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aiie PrecQiribrian Gangolihat dolcmttes of the Calc Scaie 
of Pithoragarh have been subdivided i n to four Members 
Vic, Chhero, Hiut^ani, Chandaak, end Ehari, r.minly on the 
bases o£ l i thos t ra t ig rophyt and s t r o n a t o l i t e s of t h e 
Sa i ca l i ca gxw^p, ^ e Oor Oiatos cu»d !?haikedar XicKistones 
c o n s t i t u t e the y o t m ^ r Fooac.tione of the Calc Sonet 
Wto Xkicrt Member o l i ^ t l y r ich in phosphcte content 
io t rocccble for about i5 kras, f roa Biscbajer in the e a s t 
t o Dcppalo on the brnk cxS Rcmgenga r i v e r in the ^est« ^he 
Xcmor p o r t of the iSiari Ileraber pasocs i n t o coarse ly 
c r y c t a l l i n e ( ccrxncsnly phc^^hctic ) taagnesites of Oiendeak 
r:c-:ijer© 2t io not iced t l ict tlio phos:?!hr.tn content decreoooo 
prcgrtJSOivGly doumjcrd nsit.il i t l a 7?tr-;lrcix" Tn^  c!*cjrt Ic:itir.o 
cud nodialGo in tho Ic^or p e r t cf Hiunpcni r ieJsrr . 
^'ho Calc Sono contains foliov/ing types of stroKiatolifeeo 
nanEsIy, Collenia coluranarie* C. b^icgt|.ica« £ . pymrr^trjLca* 
£.• bnriaticc.^ C. Kusicnsisy and juruspnia ctf the tUphean 
group • S'hc rocks of tlie Calc Sohe thuo cottlt". bci Iseot oijy 
trhore i n bct^eati 1650 ta.y, aad 950 nuy. 
In tlio prooont area of invoot igat ion, phosphori tes 
o re Imoim t o occiir in throo modes, ncjnoly, (a) pcllot€il 
phosphori tes , (b) a lga l phosphori tes , and (c) b rccc ia ted 
phosphori tes , but in r e l a t i on t o s t r o n a t o l i t o s they e re 
again grouped i n t o throo hoods v i s , ( i ) c o l l c n i a l phc^phoriteo 
<ii) csncolitlc phosphori tes, end ( i i i ) fragpnontary s t rcKiatol i t ic 
phasphoriten • 
'iTie petrogrephic Gtudioe of these sedicKinto r rvca l 
t h a t c n l c i t e , do laa i to end taagnesite are the e s s e n t i a l 
cons t i t uen t s of tho dolomites rnd mngncsitcs, whereas 
quarts?, s e r i c i t e and cpjijonacpous mater ia l e s s e n t i a l l y 
occur in s l a t e s . Garnet, t n l c and Kixrcon f o m accessory 
minera ls in both calcareous and f rg i l l aceous sequences. 
On tht o ther hand collqphane, black or brown in colour , 
occurs as i n t e r s t i t i a l t o rounded or in the foria of p e l l e t s , 
ccMopacted and cemented by sparry c a l c i t e , and a l so in the 
form of micx^srphorites, 
t he r e s u l t s of the chemical analys is show t h a t 
Purple Phy l l l t e s < Berinag tJuar ta i tes ) i s r ich in SiO« ( 53,09% }, CaO < 19.00% J and ^%o { 9,30?4 ) , whereas ^ 
Na-O f^ nd KIO arc s l i g h t l y high i . e . 10.15% and 2,10% 
respec t ive ly , but poor in aluiaina ( 1,70% }. 2.he Chhera 
Mmriber i s do lont t lc t o p h y l l i t i c i'jnd shc»<rs a high v a r i a t i o n 
frcxn C£jLcai?Rouo t o e i l l c e o u a i n n a t u r e , t-^lch 010« v a r i e s 
f ron 20,15% t o 42.95i, M^O^ f r a n O.eiJS t o 1 6 . 6 0 ^ 
CnO f ron o.SiJS t o 2 1 « 2 1 ^ '^ Mgo f ron 2 , 2 0 ^ t o 16,45S, and 
PgOg 2*S0% t o 8«30%« ^ G evernge chcaaicel coinposi t ion 
o r n i u i ^ a n i t leaber IncXuides SiO„-25,^7?^r r,aO-25»13%, 
I5gO 3L7.10S5» p20g-2,73S5» AJL^O^-o^GOSi, whereas* Re^O- a r e 
loij anH do n o t go b ^ o n d 2.0%. 
21io Chond^Js I^dbor i o r i c h i n HgO c o n t e n t cad 
v o r i o o frtra aS.BOVS t o 43.0S5S (tjitli co overcge o£ 73.46% ) , 
vrhcreoD t h e n^rercgo of QiO^# CaO, end P-O^ oro 2 .5 .13^ 
3lO.SO% Giifi 4«31S^ roGpcctive3.y, horo ooeli" ^ o ^ o ^ sic^ 
incroQSo beyond 3.005S. ^ ^ 
t::o c^ .p CO oC Ciciitlad: ::c:i2cr» crccj^t t!i?.t t:io C c n ^ r i,'j 
poo:.* i a ngO ( 20, G9'^ ) Giid r i c h i n CnO C 20.G9^ ) end 
SiO- ( 20.145S ) . P_0„ V a r i e s from 0.235S t o 3i.30?S u i t h 
en evorago of 4.655S, ^ 
2n <2DXc:a .^toa CKD'sinsI Oc'.aqol'.Iir.t tcsm t h e c-.^errgiij» 
C32 0f.02# CcO, rjrp ciiO. PpOf. r.ro' 17.42'.^ 23.6iJS» 19.35:" 
end 3.315S rocpos t iVQlyl *^5!to li^ OjjC- i n tl^cso coppleo LB 
GIOO tindor 2SS. "^  ^ 
•She Cor O lo t e s cira r i c h i n GiO« < 49.32'.S ) • M«0« 
( a3.47V^ ) , ^ 'h i lo CcO and UgO r.^ laa S . o . ( B,1Q% and ^' ^ 
3.6052 r o s p o c t i v o l y ) , ICa^O o ^ K«0 cRJ u l o o a l i ^ ^ i t l y h i g h e r 
i . e . 1.73f5 cuid 2.39J5 rccvjcctivc:!^. 
On c o r r e l a t i o n d; P-.^S '^ •^ ^^ '^  o t l i e r oKidco i t w»-\0 
n o t i c e d tiK t i t hGi3 rn c n t i p a t h o t i c reXr. t ionshiT ^^ith 
CaO, HqfO, CiOg, uh i ch rovcji'Xn a grn.du?'.X r e p l n c e i n t u£ 
t h e s e oxidtas Sy PgPs du r ing di^genfisisi, **t'ho DiO<5^l2^'> 
r t ' l n t i t ^ s h i p on t h e otJier i n d i c a t e s e cai^plui mint^rrJogictjl 
c o i ^ o a i t i u i i i n t h e Purplt) ^-'hyllitoD end ikjr filat«is# 
whfirt a s c<{i>ii(jo rwlf>tionshij> i n cnXcarseaus rock© j joi i i ts 
towf^rda a i j u s i i l b l l i t y o£ tht presf i ico ot* both tlitj cscidea 
i n s o l u t i o n which v^ere ootajjetiag du r ing d i a g e n e s i a toj: 
t h e i r survive 1 i n t h e presencts of i^n^B* *^^ f^ *^ ^ du r ing 
phoKyhatizat iot i a c h a i n of replcctjmcnt betT^een Cr-MgCWP-^ O^ 
h a s been n o t i c e d ( I s x a i l i 1930 b ) , '^  ** 
^ht' pf^trochemical f i e l d s end t r e n d s db tn ined ^ l i l e 
p l o t t i n g t h e AljO-* Fe-Og* FeO, HgO, CaO and Ha^O-HCO on 
a s e r i e s of e l even t r i angu lc r diagr«T:rtS# i t i/as n o t i c e d 
thtH-t most j t robably tht proveni'ncti c o n t a i n e d t ' l k a i i n o o r 
pfc^i iat i t ic iilcr; s o u r c e . 
Minor elcaaent onalysfis haw. a l s o been rasdo c£ these 
sedi-Tjents t ^ l c h reveal a i^lde v a r i a t i o n of these elements, 
t»nd in most of the cases they aro fiound t o bo increasing 
with P-Ow conten t . I t i s nlco observed t l iat rae^t of t he 
t rcco eifeaento, l i J ^ Cr# V# Rb# 9^, Cw «/hie^ t ^ ro s ^ p l i c d 
in the br.sin ^jcro eoKcxjlBted i7ith phosphorus. 
tho p l o t t i n g of CV.SG e a r t h s , y t t r i u n , cerium 
and lonthfinum* ra t ioo in a tricBgu3.rr diegran fo r 
phosphorites r ^ r e s c n t o h i ^ i y t t r ixm conccntrc-itica:!, 
indica t ing ttusrcby thc t phosphorus m t c r i e l oupolicd t o 
the bosin tfGO driven from psgnsi t i tes . 
Zoi? ccntcnt of i?elcnitcn indict>tco poor roducing 
content < C.002 jma ) in tlicce eedirE:::::tc# I:^ecet:oo 
oecondnsy urcniura oloo prccipltGt:.;o in c reducing 
onviromacnt, 
rm Gtp. t is t iccl Gttcn^t hca n ice been nndo on 
ttK2nty«-cno najor end nincr" olc-ncnts in forty«csio ocnplco 
of rock phosphate in torrao of ecvcn rDlr tcd f r c t o r o . 2ho 
factoro ^Joro deduced using the tochniqiKa of lUsiKKao f cc tor 
cnalyoio, !tho seven fr.ctors oro aa follotfot 
F,QCto£«l» ( Ciitjly of phospheto in oolut ion ) t Daeod 
on high posi t ive" loading c^ ^jpn* t h i s f cc to r thuo 
represents czsygen fzreo, n l i g h t l f c.cidic# phcophntic 
oiliceouo# upwelling end Bhallo^ ^ a t e r , envlroniacnt. 
Fr.ctor-«2, i Dctirltfil cloy niPsply ) t Cxi the br.sco cS 
/ikljO-, !feiO» Ga, £JiO«# Hi, t h io frictor i a Inferred for 
c lay si»?ply, iJliich 8hoi/o Q negative corm^laticai with 
Prc tor !• 
Ff»ctor-3. ( Carbonate prc»cipitntic3n )8 Due t o tlio loadin^-s 
HE CaO end tirp t h i a f ac to r esscntiaXly con t ro l s for 
Cr^rbonate prrci . j l tnt icsn. It in fin indi^cnuent £;f^ctor 
becatiae i t doea not r rnrcsen t any c o r r e l r t i o n ^ i t h o ther 
facltors* 
Factor-4 . C Oxidlssing condit ions ) « Un tht: bas i s of h i r ^ 
poEitivfc i ron loading th iu f ac to r i s named for oxidation 
conditono# and i s a function of high pH# which inh ib i ted 
ccMnnlete phc^nhatletation, 
I ' . ictor-5. ( Organic a c t i v i t y )s Lhv Cu c-Jic: lin loadinrjs fo r 
t h i s fpclor arfc suggestive t o naiae il: a s a f ac to r of 
orgc!nic a c t i v i t y . I t shoira a negative corra la txon with 
( ^ ) 
Pactor-l# tho phosphate cx^ply. I t i s thus in£orred thr.t 
phosphate t>recipitati(xi la Independent of cny organic 
ac t iv i ty* 
Pactor<"6» < S i l i c a p r e c i p i t a t i o n ) i t h i s f ac to r hao been 
in te rpre ted fo r o i l i c n prGcipitr . t ion oolcaiy cm tho bas ia 
of Liibp Icxiding and indicc tes Q Imj po s i t i ve co r r e l a t i on 
xsith poro fe'Qtor €r>ctor» St io thus inferrud tiiot 
s i l i c a was s t^p l iod in oolution ond trao p rec ip i t o t cd as 
nuthigenic c h a r t . 
Factor*-?. ( ncteiducl poro wator ) 8 Stiio f cc to r choirs 
high poai t ivo locidi.ngo for? 5b, :teO, Hb, ond Co# and a l l 
thcico olcniento cn -c r^ t nnO r r o found in CCQ ^/c^or hcnco 
t h i n Sector $J2 nr::icd £icr ^ t , 
Cn the hrcBD cP. cbo^ro cfijGor^r.ticno i t io Inferred 
t h a t raoat prc^xjsly tho matorin.lo uoro derived f rca p c ^ a t i t o 
l i k e oourco i n t o tho basin , in i/nich tho Bh-pn conditiono 
wore ouitablo fo r phoqahoto prccipitpticm# trhich took 
plcco in Q Dhallts^ Licrino cnv5.ironn}cnt t-'horu the olgao 
flcuriohod r:s3t. 
In tho Cole Bono o^ P i t h o r a ^ r h both tlio phoqphato 
poor ond phoqphoto r i ch otranatolltGO hovo bocn recorded 
and i t 1$ "'loo not iced t h c t K>-0„ content i o aorc in tho 
raotriK ajL. ccr^pcred t o the ctroiaatol i tco tiliich cupporto 
tho prqpcundoro of on inosTgenic theory Cor the o r ig in of 
phosphcri teo. « t io prrsu::ica in th in caoo t h a t , up i^ l l ing 
currentD brought tho phospliatic na to r in l t o the shallot^cr 
p a r t of tho baoin, uhich tmo p r e c i p i t a t e d duo t o lo j^ r ing 
of pH» It ifj tht) Kento tionu *w4iore nos t c£ the base ijcitale 
foiand t o bo onrichcd end tho algao f lour ished most, l.he 
associa t ion of a lga l biohonaa tJith thcso phosphorites 
rnd other r m t a l l i c and nonnKJtallic deposi t s i s inainly duo 
t o t ! :e i r cxmirrunct^ midfir ni'Tiilar cnvir j^nenta l conditionfi. 
'Jhe prt-»?-Rnnr o^ the bidhcrtaB thun could not be c i t ed r.e a 
probf o'! t'lfrlr ron t r ibu t i an in tho genc^sie of th rsn dtr-josits. 
'ihe phcsphatlc dolcyi3.tes hr.ve LUCO bt^en c lans i f ied 
on thv. bes i s c^CaO/PJO^ r?itio i n to four groitps viz# a) 
s l i g h t l y phosohatlzea liacstonRO, b) phc^phatic l l . icstonea 
c) Cfilc-phtssphorites and, d) phosphor i tes . Duo t o t he 
consietancy of CaO/PgOg r a t i oo in between 49,99% t o 10 i l . 
I t io tht^refore iiu^jqiaznd t h c t the Qangolihat dolomitea 
should be t«.rieu as s l i y h t l y phae3;;.»hati«ed dola t i i t es . 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
A great succession of arglllO'<:alcareous rocks developed 
in the southern helf of tho Plthorrgarti district In the lower 
Kumatm Himalayas Is designated as Calc Zone of Pithoragazf). 
On the bases o£ lithostratigKiphy oJid contained strc^natolites 
the Calc group hao been correlated ulth the I^dban lini'stones 
of the Oiakrata area in tho Qarhvfal Himalaya and with 
Shall series in the £>utlej valley in Hiniachal Pradesh 
( Valdiya, 1969 a )• 
In the Oarhwal Kunaon Himalaya the Deci:>an^ ej»ii 
belt occurs in an autochthonous position end is divided 
by Askot-Baijnath crystalline thrust into t.%so parte 
( Ganseer 1939 and Valdiya 1962 } namely^ Dadoliscra 
Pithoragarh 2ono in south and ehamoli'^ejem Stone in north. 
Adapting the nenienclature first proposed by Valdiya 
( 1962 ) the Tejam-Pithoragarh or Calc Zone of Pithoragarh 
is now divided into the ThalKedar Formation« the. Qor 
Formation^ and the Q.ngolihat Formation* in ascending order. 
The Precanbrian Qangolihat dolomites are characterized 
by rich and widespread develoi^ ment of stromatolites belonging 
to Baicalica groi4> having low to moderate and occasionally 
high percentages of phosphatic content, Ihe phosphate is 
invariably associated with frwnework a£ stromatolitic 
colonies (Valdiya 1969 b). The phosphatic horison is 
traceable for about 15 Ions from hear Bisabajer in the 
east« through Maxhgaon* Targaon^ Chondaak, Cdiarl* l)ungra« 
Baste to Deopala in Ramganga valley. The sarae horison la 
r^eeted to the north in the Gaurandtes valley (Ratwall« 
Tatrora« Chhana* and Kalpati« etc.). The phosphatic Chari 
llcniber contains pinching-and-awelling biohexmal doloniitic 
lliaestonos cliaracteriEed by tht? branching-coluianQr stromatolites 
Gollenia baicalica. It is iirr^ ersistently end irregularly 
overlain by phosphatic detritai calcarenite and intrafoxmaticmal 
£lat-pebblc conglomerate, especially on the depressions 
botiireen bioherraal mounds followed by a constant horisson o£ 
blue# usually phosphatic liniestcmc having clay intercalations. 
tho loti^ r part a£ the JShBti MenA>er transitionally passes into 
coarsely crystalline (ccronKVily phosphatic) inagnesito of the 
Chandaalt Member, the phosphate content is found to be decreasing 
progressively dovnmard in the stratigraphic column until 
reploced by stringers and nodules of ^ert in the lower part 
of the magnesitic Mcmiber. The Hiunpani ffenlber is found to be 
having stromatolites of the Gollenia colunmaris group and 
is also rich in chert laminae and lentils v;ith little 
phosphate content. 
previous Woyl^ t 
Much poinerr worlc has betm done in the beginning o£ 
this century followed by more modejm investigations between 
thirties and forties. However McLellend ( 1934 ) was first 
\J) 
t o notice *£ossi l inpsesslons* c£ Whet he thoug^tt 
PtmtaXAna ffy>,nuj.at|ft in the *tranaiti(»ial Xiniestone* <;^  
the Calc Sonc of Badolisora in eaotexn iQtimaon* Olcliicn 
(1833) coBi^ Qred the non concirtetionary 'Closely chonft^ erod 
heads" in tho o^sban lioestcsies cS Omkrata region in 
wKstem Etuoaon i^ith argrnic structure s described by 
Mcl<pllana ( 2iOC. c i t . ), ilit2<31eraios ( 1896 ) Imd noticed 
"cstromatoporoidal structuroo** co^pe^i^lo with c lose ly 
cha»t)erei:i heads c^ the Dec^an ( Pascoe 1950 ) • In 1331 
cajjtciin Ctratchoy published hio result o on the Kuoaon 
Ilintaleyas and produced tho f i r s t toap end sectiono. Zn 1934 
Ourrard end Kaydan did tho Q&m %?ork without cny pro^preos* 
i\ n&a phese of geological work began with th© 
b r i l l i a n t investigations of ;^den (1934)» beginning in the ICrol 
belt» south ea^t o£ CutleJ, lie was tho f i r s t t o recognioe 
the magnitude o£ crysta l l ine thrust sheets a£ the u^macm 
Hii/ialayas &mX h i s findings wen? f u l l y confizraed by the worfc 
of Heim and Ganseer ( 1939 )• 
Zn the Hadolisera-Pithoraciarh section* tlisra and 
Valdiya (1961) have madhp the interest ing observaticns that 
the arched laminae oC stroraatolitic s tructuna r.re convex 
downward, ^his vmr/ s lgnif icnnt fact auqqests that the 
stroitiatolitic liniestoneB nnd n i l the horisorts norrof^lly 
relate d to i t are stratigraphically inverted. Zn recent yt ars 
Valdiya (1962,1305,1'Jb^Hfi^b, 1972 and 1970^, has given a dc>tailed 
. ) 
account. o£ th( .ntntcture« sedimentation history# 
strcmatolitic occurrences and phosphorites of the 
Oangolihat dolomites* 
M m /md Scope o^ Present Study t 
Since the estcJdliahr^nt of Geological Survey of 
India in the country many geoscientisto hove ^ orJced in 
Hlmalayes on various aspects including their correlation* 
structure* origin* and also tried their best to locate new 
econonic ninoral deposits* But tihe beginning of tho seventh 
decode marked a ne«^  phase of geological i^ ork in tho Calc Zone 
due to its stromatolitic ctbundance* nsignesite dq^osits and 
phosphorite occurrences* Though tnuch wor)c has been done on the 
Calc Sone of Pithoragarh* no attrition was given to apply 
the Imowledgo of geochemistry in the earlier investigations. 
5he present pilot project was therefore undertalcen with a 
view to study the geochemistry of Calc Sone of Pithoragarh 
with fecial reference to phosphorite occurrences* 
An attempt has been made to locate the petrochemical 
fields and trends in sedimentary rocks* and to find out 
thdr provenance on the bases of major and trace element 
geochemistry* A classification of the phosphatic sediments 
has also been sugjestt d on the basis of CaO/P20e ratio 
( Israili* 197 Jb), 
o 
The elementol distribution in phoi^hote rich samples 
is explained in temis o£ six factors* The factors were 
deduced using the statistical technique of R<Knode f/ictor 
analysis. 
The author also has tried to high li^t the paleo* 
geochraaicel environs oE the basin end their control in 
phosphetizatic»i« 
Uho present study will also give en idea about the 
l<x:atiai end fulnire exploration fear phosphorites in tho 
similar sedinientary sequerKrcs belonging to the sauKj age 
group* 
Environs Of ?he Areai / 
The area under investigation lies betijeen 80° end 80® 
15 Cast longitudb# amSl 29° 30* and 29 40* north latitude 
in toposheet Ho. 62 C/2 of survey of India* Pithoragarh 
is the easternmost hill district of Uttar Pradesh, being 
borf^ ered toy Hepal on the east and Tibet on the Horth 
( Fig. i ). It is well known for its «rood industry« 
forest wealth, h i ^ altitude hiking and mountaineering 
i^ots* Number of motor roads have been constructed tdlthin 
the district for vAiich the main rail heads are Kathgodara 
anA Tanakpur at a distance of 300 and 150 kms respectively. 
Pithoragarh coiqprises three isaportant physiographic 
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with NW-SB ri.<3ges« deep gorges ond f lattlsh plateau like 
areas of Plthoragarh and Berlnag (11) The Great Himalayan 
range conotltutes peaks like Trlsul, Nanda-devl and Pach 
Chulhl Ktxovipe, s ^ >uthv7ard0# these enormous hol^tts 8lo!:;»e 
to the Lesser Himalayas^ (111) Trcin8->0reQt Himalayan reglcm 
genemlly cbovo 3000 ra. from raeon sea lc2vcl consists 
mainly ^ Ide valleyg, barren zridges end glacial vciieyg. Oarju 
river system with Gorl Ganga and Ramganga drain the district 
In the west# \^lch joins the Kali rlvGr# draining the 
eastern oldu and forming the boundary bcti^en llepal end India* 
^ o clldiato of the aroa Is thoroughly Indian* the 
order of three seasons is thr seme as In the plains of UQ^ per 
India* a ti^ ell marked winter Is followed by a sunnier of nearly 
tropical heat t^ich is agoin succeeded by a season of 
periodical rains* In mid ^ ntor hobTever* snot^  falls at 
altitudes of above 5000 feet* Average rainfall in the area 
is ai^ out 150 cms* 
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ETRAaiGRAPHY AND BIOaTRATIGRAPHY 
The thick succession c£ argillO'<;alCQreous rocks 
has beea designated as Caic Zone of Pithoragorh by Misra 
and Voldiya ( 1961 )• The cbove Grcationed Cole fkaie of 
.'lthcijnagr.jdi includes dolaraites« Xlpestones, strxsuatolltlc 
li:riest€me« mcgneslta beds, calcareous, cazbonaccous end 
pelltio shales and protoquartzltes ( Figs, 2 end 3 )» The 
Gartgolihat dolomites end Thalkedar limestoies o£ hitherto 
described Calc Sono contain onormous stresaatolites* 
stratigra5>hically the Calc Zone tasty be fixed anyu^ore 
between the Late Precambrian end Canibrion* and the group 
resembles equivalent to Deoban* Shall, and t'laldex^ -Kakrahattl 
litaestone of the Siaia series. The Calc Zone rests 
conformably i^ pon the c^arteites of Saryu valley which are 
underlain hy the quartssites c£ Derinag zan&m ^he succession 
of the area is given in ^cibl«s-I. 
Berinaa ^ uartaltes t 
!• AniDhibi»lite«-« bi<rtite-^  sericite-schiota t Shis is 
characterissed by sericite c^ nd blotite ac^ists, Interbedded 
with schistose anphibolite and is traceable craitlnuausly 
fma Xtoharket in the east through singali and Katila to 
Nu%fani un the left bank of Ramganga. 
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FIG d. GEOLOGICAL MAP OF PITHORAGARH DISTRICT (AFTER VALDIYA 1972) 
SHOWING SAMPLES LOCALITY AND THEIR NUMBERS 
INDEX Berinag quartz'ites 
Chhtra membtr 
* * * * 
* * * 
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FIG "3, GEOLOGICAL MAP OF GANGOLIHAT (PITHOFUGARH &J8»*^> 
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SCAL.E 
1 ^ 
( 13 ) 
quartsita ft>vm a b«lt betwesn Charm* «nd Berina9« vhich 
chimgas intu aericltm quarts-achist due tm ineraaaing 
achlat««ity« Elangate b«ak like films mf allvacy sarlcita 
era davalapad along the badding planea* 
The quartsltaa are intarbaddad %rlth chlairlta 
•chlats and achistaae aniphlballtaa. These basic schists 
saaietlsaBs ««squlxe a consldarable thickness and CMistltut* 
a vaxy ln(>ertant part of the quartslta sane* These recks 
ecci;qpy a l«rge itcAct e£ the drainage b<asin •£ CSierma Oad 
and fezra the h l ^ ranges of the Lerl and shangrl Xhars^ 
cmitlnutog %<estward# the expasures narrew down cansldarably 
in the Valley ef Ramganga. Still further ^mst, the formation 
broadens again and occi^lea a large part of the cwmtry 
between Agar and Cheukorl. 
*. mn^yf,. PHSEiS. <t"irti^ f^f Saa PfPPly fesSs.* ^ ^ serlclte 
quartsltes and chlorite schists are succeodod In the AsurchulS' 
Hag belt by a thick pile of massive, coarsely crystalline 
quartsltos ehSiraetorlaod by occassional czm»m beds and 
rljpple marko* 
These quartsltos ars samotlmes . criss-crossed by 
veins of quarts. SsmotliDOs quartslto becenos conglonaratlc, 
tsarkod by the abundance of pebbles of white or gray 
quartsltos. The quartsltos are Intexboddod, near Chltgal 
In the Oangollhat area with schistose chlorite beds* 
( 1 1 ) 
4. JSaSBia Phyllit»»i Th« t*pm»»t MKiib«r ^f th« Btrlnmg 
quartsitAs 1« consis t m£ pvucpl* «nd v i« l« t gfjniQr phyl l i t«s 
«nd ftXatttiS lnt«r<4M<ldted with pink and yAittm niicx«czy«t«Xiin« 
quartsittta, Tha phyll l taa ara aarlclt ic^ the aarlcita ha« 
davalapad in tha farm a£ film-Xika laainaa a l tamat ing 
with chaclata calaurad s i l t y layars which esvapl* vaxy 
aaaily. The can^ressienal wrinklaa are> tha ehazacteriatic 
featurea •£ thaaa phylXitea. 
This aUbdiviai«n «octenda fxma Kaflani* abaut a 
mile nerth of Oanfi^ihat and extends t e Pitheragarh 
reund the sununit ( 5779* ) af Ban8# then i t txtma nerth and 
c«nitinues dawn t e the val ley ef Kalapani Oad passing 
thjnmg^ 1 km in nerth oS Dharigaen. 
yhe Caic Zene | ^ Pitheraoatht 
The Gangelihat dalamite i s the eldwit Fazmatien 
• f Calc Zene and has been further subdivided inte f eur 
Maai^rs, The l i thestratigraphic celumns «f Gangelihat 
rermatien, with anrerlying and underlying reck typea are 
aihewn in Fig* 4* 
4. Qhari nmimst 
3. Chandaak HaiA>er 
Z. Miuf^ani mmmr 
Xk Chh*ra Mswber 
! • ChhTm matomrt Th« nsra* i s dtriv«d f rwn v i l l ag* 
Chhara Wh«z« i t i s wall develi^ed and c»iRt:intiei thr»u^ 
Oaur«ndes tawards Ramgan^ val lay . This *%inber C4msiat« 
• f altamating thin beddad v i o l e t calaured phyXlltaa and 
d«Xaniit«a« Tha phyl l i taa ara vhlta calatirad oaXcaraaua 
talcaaa* iihila dalamitaa ere craam calauimd, 
2 , Hiumiani Mawioart The Chhara MuidMJC la auccaadad 1^ 
Hiunpani Mwbar in the aauth* and eanaiata af thick baddad, 
gjcaylah and pinkiah dalamitea iiaatharing inta dirty white 
calauim. I t i s characterised by the abundance of regular 
bands and lant i la «£ charts* The chart banda vary in 
thickness between % and 2 inches. Elephant skin weathering 
i s a d is t inct ive feature ef these dalemites* 
This Handoar cantains the stramatalitea belenging ta 
3* Ch^ndnji^  Mswbert Oirerlying the Hiunpani Member, i t i s 
a mare mx l e s s persistent band ^ crys ta l l ine nagnaaita 
varyittf in thicknaas between 2S t e SO • the band runs 
frasi Baifpala thraug^ 0iandaak ta Bisabajer and seemingly 
dees net aoctand further eastward aleng the Ser lekh Range* 
l^e ta raiiadinf the beds are re-«cpesed in the Kalapsni 
Gad vaU*y and aleng the l}awaithal«Kiiiaiiehiiia«<l^anthsan 
t rac t . Tlia band praausi^ly eantiiiues further east in the 
territory af Mepal* whereas en the wistam part af Ranganga 
ilia wafnaiita b«dS' ar« absent. 
4> 
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Thtt nagn«sit« b«ds are g«n«r«lly lnt«xb«dd«d( with 
blue d»l«mitlc lini«st«a««* In many c«s«« «ncX«v«»s •£ th«a« 
d«l«nilt«8, vasyieig in sisea Bxm ••en within th« «^9dy •£ 
the magnesite d«pesit«« These enclaves and inte^ rbedded 
bands ef dolemites «f ten ahow stroraateXitic structures* 
which reflects that the raagnesite herisen is a part of the 
Chari MsBiber, 
4« aiari Manbert Next in succession comes the thick 
bedded blue doXemitic Xiiaestone which is cmtpws^^ of 
pinching and swelXing biehexmal doXemitic Ximestones* 
characterised by the branching-^ceXuimar strematoXite 
CeXXenia baicaXica. It f onus a narrofw band* extending 
from NaJarXana in the east through Sor Xekh» Chandaak and 
Oei^ paXa en the bank ef AaMganga river. 
QangoXihat doXemites are overlain l:>y argiXXaceous 
slates and shales* They are olive green and broim in 
colour* The slates pass into argillaceous liiaestonos* At 
places these are either true sttatos with typical slaty 
cleavage or siiqplo shales without any trace »£ metamoxphisn. 
The presence of brown and black slates is a rosiazkable 
feature* i^ich are fragnantaxy and owntortod in nature. 
Aeeerdian type of folding is very common* The fragmentary 
nature of slates has given rise to wido^^read oocidation 
and rod coleur. Thft i«r slate is by far the largeat single 
f|Pa«# aC t^ Mi Sale 9mm «(id oeouplos a vMt tract •f $mt 
v^ltty« 
( l a ) 
Th« topmost beds o£ the Calc 2one are best dsveXoped 
•long the lof ty raiigvs of th« ThftDcedar^ henc® ax« named 
as ThallcecSar Ilrocstcxtea, I t const i tutes a well marked 
horlBOn traceable f ran Tlmt© through ThalKedar pealc t o the 
de f i l e of ThulJ OfA^ The gray<.»h llmest.or»ea are 
ch«ractcrl25c<a by thin ( l5-2?3 Inchea ) layers of pinkish 
chert-* T^ l^ ich ej<»netiRM5s Inpart » baiided atmcture to th^ rock* 
Z e^ t o eronid^, che^rt nodulos FSIC l e n t i l s look l ike 
xenoXiths* They arc alao chariicteriEod by auperiifiposed 
iistox-f erer.ce' ripple marks. 
Implication of jstroma'toiites in the biostra^tigraphic 
evsluuticr. WAS prii««rily eatubxiabBd by Ru&»ian g»«)logi8ta 
< Koreljuk, 1960; JCrylov, 1963; Ko^ aiir* 1956; Cloud et a l ; 
1969; GleBsner e t a l , 1969; Raaben, 1969; w&lter, 1972; 
Lakahmlpathy e t a l . 1976; Raha# 1973# &rikantia# 1973, Vezme* 
1978; Megi e t a l . 1978; Baiman, 1978; Valdlya, 1978 and 
many others } . On the ether hand Chauhan (197E) and I s r a i l i 
(1978 c ) have suggested that the s trenatol i tes should be 
restricted in t i tcir use as time indicaters because of the ir 
great adaptability t e ¥«xi«us geological envirements. 
The auth<&r has a lso ma<£e an attempt on the biostratigraphic 
evaluation ef the Calc S«n« on ihe basis <af the str«matsli1i«l 
irern the caribenate dspMits s£ the present area of i n v e i t l | ^ | # n . 
( ^^ ) 
Str«n)«t«ltttts f«nn distinct bi^hexm* within the 
d«l«mitic Xinwatones •£ the C«lc ZMie, They ace well 
kncnm f er their remarkeble phosphetic cenetitutien# 
heivever nei^hesphate nemaX type ef caxbenate «tr«auitelites 
are raoet cenoMm in Hiui^ani Mnaber and Thalkedar Formatien. 
In Hiui^ani Mendoer Cellenia celuronaria ( Fig« 5 A > • 
is meat cmmtn, heuMVer CiAlenia Kuaienaiy ( Pig. 5 H } 
is else feund at a few places* 
Chandaak MenftDsr though being tnagnesitic also contains 
a large number e£ stremateXites* Here CelXenia baicaXiCjii 
( Pigs.5 E and F ), and CeXXenia buriatica < Fig. 5 O ) 
are feund in abundance. 
The Thalkedar Fermatlon is rich in «?tirusani§ fra* 
( Fig* S D }, and CeXXenia symraetrica ( Fig, 5 -C ), 
Methed gtf. Studyt 
The varieus mecpheXegicaX features adapted in 
identif icatien based on the studies ef Russian Workers and 
ethers ( KzyXev« 1963/ KereXiuk, 1960; Raaben* 1969; CXeud 
and Sasiikhatev, 1969« and VaXdiya* 1969 ) which includes 
(i) GeneraX shape ef the structure (ii) mode and kind eC 
branching (iii) nature ef XateraX surfaces ef ^ aundaries «nd 
(iv) the degree ef eenvexity ef the eXesientaxy Xaminae 
( widtlv^ight )• Xdentif icatien ef the various ferns has 
been effected Ivy cemparisen «f these iXXustratiens with the 
pQblishini deserlptieiis and iXXustratiens* 
2u 
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tmrmt m£ »fCTMittaite» t Six distinctive fornui •£ 
•trwBat«Iit«s« have been identified by Valdiye ( 1969 a} 
end the euther else netioed the same charectere in the 
•txenetelites studied in this area* K brief acceunt «d! 
their typical characters and their eccurrences in these 
Members is given as £el,X«%rsc 
*^ Cellenia celunmaript Fenten and Fenten 
Charscters i This is celunmar having inclined 
axis at an angle ef 75* to dO** to the bedding planei ; 
Columns separated by clastic casbenate material such ae 
pellets* intraclasts and lime crud* Celumns generally 
widen upvAZdm Transverse sections are nearly circular te 
eval. Lateral walls are well defined and shsMr visor li)ee 
prejections of elenientaxy laminae* Degree of convexity 
between lt3 and lt2. Laminae thin and slightly undulant 
or unif oxanly c«nve3c« Height varies between 60 and ISO cms. 
Collonia colunmaris is considered te be a characteristic 
f orsi of the Lower Riphean# however it may occur with the 
Middle RJphcan forms also« ( Plate !• Figs* 1 and 2 , and 
Figf*5-A and B^). 
Oecurrencm t Hiu^pani and Oharl Menbors* 
'^^ Collonia kuslonsis t Maslov. 
Characters t They shew nearly vertical or rarely 
inolAnod branching oolumns* their broad stasis usually 
brealc ^ pwttd into UMiMm branches* Transverse sections 
( 2'^ ) 
mwm «nf«l • ' • l l i p t i c a l , Dl«iMt«r vi c»luniui ranges in 
btttwMn 20-30 cna.wh«x««s th« branches 11« in between i*2c», 
Dcgre« •£ cenvexlty •£ Xamin«« l iS at the wldaat part tm 
Xtl mt l i l lf a t th« narrtumr. ^ e i r characterist ic 
harisan i s Wwer Riphaan* althaugh ssroetlniBs thay accur 
in assaciatian with CalAan f^t baicaXiCft in the Mi4dla 
Riphaan, ( Fig, S <4t )« 
Occurraneai Ghari Heabar 
Characters! The calunms are s l i gh t ly sblique t o 
vert ica l «nd shew dichateraaus branching. Branches are 
usually csnstrietad at the base and r ig idly vidten upward* 
becsning clu3>*sh4iM?*d •>: tubarasa, Transvar»5 sectians are 
raundad ta e l l i p t i c a l . Clt^nentary laminae do net l ine ar 
csiMplately envelep the lateral surfaces and frequently 
extend in the fexm af individual v l s e r lilce cemices* 
Degree ef cenvexity af laminae l i e s between l i 4 and ItS* 
Inter-«elunnar ^?ace i s f i l l e d up with mixture e£ c l a s t i c 
linsatanes and llfiie««nii^« Diameter in basal part rangwi between 
ItS and 0«7 cm and in the middle part between 6 and 5 Oil 
h e i ^ t varies from 7 t e 20 cm. Xt i s censidered as mast 
charaataristic farm af the Middle Riphe«n# Figs . , 5 S and F. 
occurrences Chandaak mmber and IQhari Member* 
*• ^^el^anif buriaticat ftaslsv. 
Charaiftars t xt has vert ica l ar atoligua ealuMiar 
< 2o ) 
•tmctur* having c«inpl«xly branchad £«x3n» Fig. SmQ/ 
individual c«ltsnns increase in thloknaas inward and bram:h 
•ut withtut any c«iatr ic t i«n at the base •£ the branching 
stem se that the «ffsheet rapidly acquires the former 
diaineter ef the main stem, Transverse sectiMis circular, 
•val and reundedf degree ef cenvexity between Xi3 and 
lt5« diameter «f celisms varies bet%feen 1 and 8 cms* 
height tqpte 1.0 meter. I t i s counted as the typical fozm 
ef Ujpper Riphean« ( Plate Z. Fig« 3 ) • 
Oectirrencei Chandaak and iJhari Members ef Oangelihat 
Fexmatlen* 
S* Cellenia svaraetrica« Penten and Fente^i 
Characterst Loaf'>like# so l i tary depressed hemisphereidal# 
subcircular in transverse sectlens# degree e£ convexity 
of olOMttntaxy laminae varies between l i 3 and 1<2| lateral 
surface withwit wall at l eas t en one s ide . Xrfueinae smooth 
t o erenulatc, f lattened centrally and downfolded abrv^tly 
at the margins. Diameter varies betwe«n 5 and IS cm^ jund 
hiright from 10 -15 ctus^ I t occurs in Xir« Riphoan of Bakal 
roxmation. 
Occurrence I Ghari Mndaor of O^ngolihat Foxmation and 
Th^lkedar Fojmation, Fig. 5 C. 
>^ J^*gu»«*if fm« Krylov. 
@haraetorsi It ha» ver t i ca l , subcylindrical eollMlli 
«2 
gmmtistm* shcfwing branchingi transverse 8«cti«n« r«und er 
•IXlptlcali celurerui widen upward and divide inte tw« 
bran<!h«si elamentary iamiiuie thin eut marginalXy and mutually 
anrerlap and cever the preceeding enes ee that the Xatexral 
surface e£ celuran is distinct and quite sraeeth. Degree o£ 
csnvMlity very high« eften c«)e-like» It is of Upper Kiphean 
age. Fig, S Or 
Occurrence t Thalkedar Ximest«»e# tFhalkedar range 
It is generally accented that the strematolites 
are f emed as a sesult ef activities of certain blue<«green 
algae and bacteria* Velogdin ( 1963 ) clainis that the nature 
ef bielegieal and ecological features of these algae can be 
sbtainod f rem the type m£ strsmatolitos f oxined. Several 
envixwMMntal factors like l-i^t# «#etness« salinity, pH, 
betteiR traetien, sedimentation rate« abrasion of particles* 
rato 1^ induration and irate of piling xip of laminae al«ag with 
basic genetic ehazacteristics* cwntrol the f orm« sh^po# and 
sise of the resulting stromatolites* 
The area under investigation represents a series w^ 
autochthonous carbonate belt. In past this carbonate belt 
was considered as homotaxial ( Audon, 1934; West, 1939)• 
The Deeban of the Chakjtata area which are equivalent to 
9an««lihat doiomltos w<Oio assigned a Lower Paloosoie 
( 2G ) 
( fil^ grini «id w««t« 1923 ) «ge« Thus even without th« 
c«nsid«r«tl«n «£ the modern t»al «f strmuttQlltea the 
cajeb»n«t« b^lt w«s assigned • Precainabrlttn age* 
It has b««n pxwed bayaud daubt that columnar 
Pxecwrit>rian stzwaatalitas do differ in their narpheganasia 
f ran the mast widely Icnawn taadam farms in tha rale af 
cazbanate precipitation by algae as well as in the doninatian 
ef subtidal f arras and conplex interaction af biatic and 
anvirainaantal factors ( Sen^zyakov and Semikhatov, 197.4 ). 
Tha atrsnatalitas of the group collenia and ether 
celunnar types have been usefully applied in stratigraphic 
subdivisian and regional correlation of Precai^rian fomatiMiui 
ef 5, Vrals* Sastarn Siberia* Karelia Hassif o£ the U.S.S,R«# 
China* CMige* Rwanda Urundi and many other places. 
Fran the stud^ ef the above mentienQd six forms 
of strsmetolites it is evident that Calc Zone should fall 
in stratigraphie range of Lower Riphean to mddle Riphean. 
The age of dbngolihats thus should have spanned between K50 
m.y* and 950 n.y.* %«hereas Valdiya < 1969 ) has assigned an 
age between 1100 and 900 auy. 
CWa»TKR«IH 
TEXS-URE AHI> SfRUOTURB OT PHOSPHORITES 
According to the modte o£ oocurrBnc«s phosphorit* 
deposits can be cXeseif ied into three nain classes vis* 
(a) Sedinwntary phosphate callad phosphorites, (b) Apatite 
occuring associated with acid and basic igneous rocks in 
the forMS of veins or disssninations* and <e) Guano diposits. 
Howevar, aora tfma 89^ of the %forld*s raquiraiaents of 
phosphate is met from tiDe sedinsntajcy phosphorite. 
Mikti Math and OiaJcravarty ( 1972 ) have described 
seven types of phosphorite d»po«its» 
Massive* fins to medium grained in texture, collophans 
grains are eabadded in the matrix of carbonate of lima and 
silica* Zn other variaty f rancolite is seen enbedded in a 
groun^ toass of caxbonate of lime along with collophana, 
which when thoroughly weatherad give rise to powdery material. 
2« Psllstal Phosphorite t 
The elongated pellets made v^ of collophans and 
phosphatic chert are aefeeddad in a matrix of phosphatic 
caxbonate of lims and of cellophane itself, or in sand^ 
clayey material, as in Mussooria and Bintania araas. Zn 
Pithoragajch, thm lentils, and pallsts vary frem 2 mm to 60 M % 
in isngth and l*.6 MM in breadth, and genarally eoour paral^lS 
{ 2/ ) 
mr «tul)p«r«ll«l t« b«dding« 
3. Band«d gh—phTJtet 
Zn this varittty« thin bsnd «£ ph«Miph«rit« altajRwt* 
with fine grained lirMStene. lh« phesphate bands thamaelvaa 
•half thin altaxnating laminae cenprising quarts and cellephane« 
er ealcite and cellephane. 
«• yheephatic Hedulefi 
Hedules cenpesed ef fine graiiu»d pheaphatic material* 
arranged in concentric er radiating manner* with a n\icle:ous 
ef silica er caxbenate ef lima, eccur widely but sparsely 
distributed within the phesphatic herisen. The nedules are 
flattens*^,ellipseidal te lens rtki^p»ed and are generally lew 
in ^ 2^5 '^ *^'^'^*i*^« 
Phespherites asseciated with algal structures 
(strematelites) are feund in Aravalli recks ef aeuth Rajasthan 
and else in Pitheragarh tl.P.« ( Plate 1, Figs. 2 and 4 )* 
9En this area the cellephane envel^^es z«und the 
strematelites, and alse it eccurs in inter-Iwiinal partings 
4^ the strsmatelite frameweric ( Plate Z# Yig* 4 )• 
«^ Brecciated 0£ Fftg-pt^; BUOB^iSSiSiSt* 
Zn this variety angular te subangular fragments ef 
«lgal phesphate are e«iiented in eherty and calcareeus 
•atrix, «uch type ef pheipherite was alse netieed in PithemilH^j 
< 2o ' 
Xt cmntminm veri«us £«B8ll8« mainly ga«tx«p«(3«, 
lwMlllbr«nch0« •stracads etc** «ihlch mX9, « t places raplaced 
by ph«Bphatic cnaterlal* 
The Pltheragath pheapherites thus c«uld be grouped 
In three categerias vis^ U) Pe l le ta l Pheaph«rite« ( i i ) Algal 
Phespherlte and ( i l l ) Brecclated er £rai|paent«l pheepherite • 
Vezna K«K* and Banaan O. ( 1973 ) have established a 
relatienship bet%#een the algal atrsmatelltes and phosphate. 
Based en f i e l d and laberatery data* the author has alae tr ied 
t e establish the relatienship bet%ieen these two in Pitheragarh 
phosphorites and has c las s i f i ed the phosphorites of t h i s area 
into the following throe categories t 
a) GoUonial Phosphorite. 
h) C^nQolitic Phosphorite. 
c) raravaantal stromatolitic phosphorite. 
• ) Collonial Phffpftfg|^t< W»i» typo of phoaphorito i s 
constittrt;od nainly by phooi^atic strosiatolites occurring in 
biostroNies imd bi^hemis. The interspaces between the 
str«i iatol i tos are f i l l e d ujp with dolemitic liMiostonos without 
any phosphate content. 
^^ Oftcalitic p^osphoritot This type of phosphorite i s 
constituted by rounded to spindlo-shapod lal^al laminated 
structures foi9»od by f loating or ii^rooted algae. 
J 'fiJ 
c) Fraonientary Ktranatolitic phoaphorif i Thl» typ« of 
phosphorite consists of segregation of angular to sub-angular 
fragments of phoi^hatic strcmatolites that undement contesap-
oraneous break down due to stozny waves and tides* 
Textures t 
Zn deeKsribing the textures of these phosphorites* the 
author has followed the tesninology proposed by Mabie and Hess 
( 1964 >• Zn ell phosphorites studied* collophane occurs as 
greyish black or brown isotropic veins and streaks cinplaced 
along wiith interlaminal partings and as non-uniform coatings 
on the exterior of the stzonatolites in the foxni of syngenetic 
sphericalf oval# or ellipsoidal bodies* pellets or nodules. 
The texture Is generally described under three headings t 
(1) nature of dispersion of pellets tdwether cofapacted* semi-
dispersed* dispersed or interstitial (2) nature of pellets 
whether encased* nucleated* ovulitlc* or oolitic* and (3) 
crystalline nature of collcsphane whether isotropic or anisetrepic* 
In the later case ^ whether macrocrystalline* microcrystalline* 
or roicrocryptocrystalline. 
On the above bases the Pithoragarh phosphorites could 
be classed into two textural qrwcpmt 
*^ Interstitifil collophane t The collophane is interstitial te 
rounded or oval pellets of <iuarts or chert* or rarely brewn cello-
phane* No bedding plane has been ebsezved* The interstitial 
collephane is brown in thin sections and is isotropic* 
( ^ ^ > 
2* C—pacfd c»ll»ph«n^ t Th« c«Xl«ph«n« p«l l«t« mrm 
c«n|>«ct«d and «re can^nted t:«gath«r by sparry c a l c i t « , 
Th« p«l l«t« ar* unrwmdnd t« « l l i p t i c « l l y cur^d* ThMi* 
ar« daubtlttss spalXad •££ chipa m£ pho«ph«tis«d straniatallte 
laminws. 
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CHAPTER - IV 
METHODS AND TECHNIQUES 
Fi«ld Technicwi« 
During the field studies which csnqpletcd in about 
5 mmiths in two seasons* nearly 90 sg. km. ( 56 sq. mile } 
aroa of PithoragaiEh district was covered, Soanples of 
various lithological units %mrtt collected at nearly oqual 
distances according to the need# but more eniphasis was 
given to Gangolihat Formatiwi %^ich contain phosphorite* 
rather than Sor Slates and Berinag Quartxitos. 
f^bfyfl^ *iy ^ ychti^ que^ i 
The chemical analyses of about 192 san^les for major 
elements and 50 samples for trace eleiiients %rere carried out. 
7or major elements dotoxmination* the author f ollswed 
the methods of Shapiro L* and BrannocK. W,w« ( 1962 ) , while 
using Bockmwi DII02 •pectro)>hoteraeter« Various methods 
appliod for oaeh element dotoxmination mrm qivmn in brief 
in the following pag*** 
First of mil the sanples wore powdered to 300 -400 
raesh using the s tee l and agate mortars. Then two types of 
solutions were prepared for the analyses of major elem«nts« 
Prer^aration ^ pol^tifn *K* t Solution 'A* was prepared 
by fusing 00,2 gm ( carbonate* phosphate )* and 00.05 fm 
< 3 2 > 
( sillcat* ) rock p«wder with 5 ml «f dried 30% NaOH 
••luti«n in nickel crucible. Then the content WAS transferred 
inte % litre flcsk esnteining 400 ml water« 20 tal 1 t 1 Ha« 
marked the %elunie and then transferred inte plastic bettle. 
Preparation ef aelutiwi *B*t Vmr praparation of solution 
*B*0 0.5 gm.of reck powder was mixed with IS ml acid mixture 
of HF • H^so^ t smOj in the ratio of 12 t 4 i 1, ««s kept 
on steam bath furnace for 4 -> 6 hours to digest completely* 
Then the content was transferred into 400 ml beaker using 
minimum vi water# and kept <HI a hot plate till the SO^ fumes 
came off# remc^ed and a few drops of 1 t 1 HNO^ and HclO^ 
mixture was added, again the beaker was r(q;>laced on hot plate« 
for any organic matter to go« and the solution became clear* 
For remov^ ing Mno precipitate if present 1 ml hydrazine 
sulphate solution ( 0*2% ) was added and again VJ'as boiled« 
cooled to room tenperature and transferred into 250 ml 
volumetric flask, marked «the volume and transferred into 
plastic bottle* 
Blank solutiwis *A* and *B* were pr^ared by the same 
method without taking the reck powder* The blank solutions 
%fero used to set the instrument at 100% tranaraittance before 
running the rock solutions for every element d**«a(mln^ien» 
after mixing the particular reagents of elem«it whic^ has 
to be doteminod* 
The standard solutions of known strength were «!•• 
%io 
pr^arsd £«r •ach •Iwiant and %i«r» run thr«ugh instrumsnt 
•a r«£«r«nce with vhich the percent ttf unHncMn aample 
waa calculated. 
Daterminatian Of V«riau» Canatitxaantf t 
Far determination of silica ( SiO^ ) and alumina 
( AljOj ) oKidas^ aelution *A* was used, whereas for other 
oxides, vis , ^^2^3* ^^ 2^ 5' ^'"^* ^ ^^2' ^^' ^*^' ^^2^' ^^2^ / 
solution *B^.wa8 utilised* 
Silica ( Si02 ) t Si^t ml. of each sample solution was » 
transferred into 100 ml, volumetric flask. Two ral»ai»noeium 
raoiybdate solution ( 7.5 gm Aram, molybdate •*- 75 ml water * 
25 ml 1 t 4 H^SO^ )# 4 ml tarteric acid solution ( i09( ), 
1 ml reducing solution ( 0»15 gm 1 amino 2 naphtho4. 4 
sulphonic acid ^ 9% aquous soluti^i of sodium bisuljE^ite ) 
was added to each flask, marked the volume by distilled 
water and mixed* Blue colour was developed within half an 
hour, then the solution was run through the instrument, 
Alumin^ i^  ( AljO^ )t For aluminium exide determination 
15 ml of solution 'A* was transferred into 100 ml vol. flask, 
in %*hich 2 ml of CaCl2 solution ( 7 ^ . CaCC^* 100 ml, water 
•f 15 ml cenc. Hd, boiled, cooled and diluted to 500 ml ), 
1 ml «f hydrexylamine hydrochloride ( 10% ), 1 ml of potassiUM 
ferricyanide ( 0.7594 }, 10 ml eC buffer ( 100 gm sodium 
ftcetato 4 15 ml glacial acetic ecid diluted in 500 ml watery 
{ S ^ ) 
10 ml «llearin red *S* ( 0.05X ) vmrm add«d and maticed 
•the volume by distilled water. After running threugh 
instrument and calculatiims the 4^parent percent e€ AI2Q3 
is «btained« which has b«sn recalculated by titanium 
values and then the real alumina percent is ebtained. 
Jren sxide ( Tetal as Fe^O^ -f FeO )t Far tetal iron 
determinatian 5 ml ^B* solution was transferred into 100 nl 
volumetric f^ lasH in which 5 ml hydraoeylamine hydrochloride 
( 10% )« 20 ml orthaphenenthroline ( 0.1% }, 10 ml of 
sodium citrate solutii^ ( 10% ) were added and diluted to 
mark«. with water after waiting for an hour for complete 
develspraent of colour* the readings wore taken. 
TifeEjlua SSaSS. ( Ti02 >, The same solution B ( 05 ml ) 
was taken in a 100 ml beaker* mixed with 0.125 gm Tiron 
powder* SO ml buffer ( using 80 gre amm«nium acetate •(• 30 ml 
glacial acetic acid and diluted to two litres )was adtited. 
Before running the solution through instrument 10 - 20 mg. 
of sodixm dithienite was added in beakers wid then the 
readings were tak«a. 
Manoanoso exido ( }*tO } t For MnO detertainatien 25 ml 
solution B was mixed with 1 ml of 1 1 1 orthephosphoric 
acid solution, 1 ml silver nitrate solution ( 5% )# and 
100 mg ammonium persulphate powder in a 100 ml bealcor* 
The solution was ki^t for half an hour for csmpleto 
ciilouratiim and than reading was taken. 
ghosphortfes pontaocide ( Pj^s ^ * '•*" d^terminatioil «i 
|U0- in siMcate and cazbonat* Jp«ks 51 Ml toltitieti ^^ 
< 3 3 > 
w«s transferred in a 50 ml beaker then 25 ml melybdivanadate 
selutien ( 1,2 gra aedium metavanadate in 400 rtd lii HK[0^<4> 
75 gm ef sedium melybdate in 400 ml water* were mixed and 
diluted te twe liters } waa added* then the readings were 
taken en the instrument* 
Fer phesphate recks the same solution *B* 15 ml was 
diluted in 100 *al volumetric flask* then the 15 ml «£ this 
diluted solution was transferred in a 100 ml voluc^tric 
flask and 5 ml of 1 •«> 7 H^SO^^ 25 ml melybdivanadate solution 
( 5 9B orthovanadate in 400 ml 1 i 1 HHO^* 66 9n sodium 
melybdate in 400 ml water* mixed and diluted te 2 litres ) 
<were added* then diluted to the mark and readings were taken. 
Ferrous iron ( Fee ) i The ferrous iron was determined 
separately by titrating the solution of sample (imnediately 
prepared solution of xrock powder in steam bath in platinim 
crucible by HF and HjSO^ ) against standard dichremate 
solution* e^ter reducing it by ammonium sulphate solution, 
7he amount of ferrous iron was sustracted from total iron to 
get the Fe20j percent* The wavelengths and slit width of 
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Sodiuw and potamittw cKia«» ( Ma^ O «nd K^ O )• Both o£ 
thtt«« oxldfta vnir« <l»t«icniin«d fccia th* scdution *B* by BEL 
flam* photoiaet.«r* A sttpurattt dlluticm Mir lets o£ the known 
fltjoBngth vas pn^arad for «ach oBclda ( ! . « • i<«2^ '^'^ '^^ '^ 
varying in concentration betvaan I <»iO!^  by using MCL and HaCi 
£or potassiusi and aodiua raiopactivaly. Zta values uara plotted 
on the grap}) and corraaponding valuaa of the 8aR|>lea iiera 
calculated from thia oriu>h* 
calciuw/JMaonaaiuw Oxidaa ( CaO and MgO )t For calcium and 
magnaaitim determinations* the author f oHomed the analytical 
isethod prcpoaed by !t.C« Sinha (i973)« !rhe aaiae *B* volution 
was uead* and t i trated agniinat varsene ( S!*D«T.A, ) aolution 
using arichrone black T aa indicator* 
l<oaa on icwition t waa determined by ignit ing the saddle in 
t^ tpnm vpto 1000^ teaiMirature and loaa in iMticj^t due t o 
water vapours and other gaaea vaa calculated in percent. 
•tudy 21 Hadioactive Hinerala Uhder T r a n i i t t e d Idohtt 
the technique radialuxagraphy develaped by Mohanrud 
( 1975 a ) and ia applied in Petrological laboratory of 
Atoaio Minerals Division waa alao used in locat ing 
radioactive minerals* 
Vhm main difference betwMmn autoradiography «»d 
radioluxegr^phy ia that in the l a t e r case a f ine coetifif 
e i Xinc-phosphor i s applied «A»ieh aeeelexates the enissian 
from radioactive minar^a and i s much fas t sr tlian auta3radi«fl^Q%* 
< 3-. ' 
MethjMist The thin section to be used is first cleaned, 
dried end then small indicator data ( prepared by adding « 
pinch e£ thinly greiind uraninite or other ec|ually 
radioactive mineral in nail polish ) are marked <»i both 
sides o£ a slide. Zinc-phosphor was eveniy spread over 
adhesive side o£ trana^arent cellotape ( 1** wide } which 
was placed over mineral section so that saRi>lo bwcomes 
in direct contact with coating. The emulsion side of a 
cut film piece ( 27 DZN 400 ASA ) %ias placed on this. 
The section covered by thin glass slide and tied with rukd)er 
band was k^t in a black paper in the dark for required 
time. When it was fully esqposed, it was developed and 
dried which gave a mirror image of radioactive minerals 
present in slide. The intensity of radioactive mineral 
was compared with black dots of indicator produced on the 
filrat-
S^ectroqraphic Methods t 
ihe trace element analysis was carried out on a 
spectrograph. 75 mg sample powder was thorouglhly mixed 
with 50 mg internal standard ( a mixture of 0.05% palladium, 
0.05% lndi\ia and 99.9% pure Caxbon ) and 75 mg of pegmatitic 
base. Accurately %rei9hed 25 mg from this pewder was ignited 
in the d.c. arc. Using special grade graphite electrodes, 
the sample were ignited for approximately 2 minutes at 
3 ( ^^^ ) 
220 V icpwn c ixcu i t dJUosct eurr«nt» 
thft pestloR of th« «i»«ctruM fmm 2500 X t » 3600 X 
iMis xvcoxdaa on • XodaH «Mnaisian phetoqxa^hie p l« t« . Aic 
liiM« U8«d £or nMJnurlng intansity initios pro givon in 
1?obU»XZ. 
Tab lo^ l t H«r«l«agth» of l ino* uood i n igpoctxogrt^phie i«ork 
( in Angstxtm imito ) 
B« 2634 Cr 303i Cu 2273 Sr 2S60 
Pb 2833 Hi 3050 V 3183 Oo 2943 
Zn 3345 m 7800 Sr 3391 
^ o dovolipod ploto if«» lookod into JUkkloLowis 
conparotoir for • quolitotivo onttlyois t o «i»uro the olooionts 
prosont in « partictaor Mwiplo* Vor quantitotiiro onolyoio 
tho ploto w«o ohif tod to iiiicr«|ihotoi«otor-«OMp«rotor t o 
dotormlno tho intonsity of i i | ^ t pooolnf thJMii#i tho l inos of 
opoctnM of dif foront olonwnto in ooeh ooMplo, Thooo iroluos 
woro lotor convortod t o ppm voluos by OVMO wothOMotical and 
grai^ieol nothods* 
Tho roro oortha yttriiM« eoriimu lonthoatM* and 
•oloniiM woro dotominod by Xlir*qpootroi«atoxy* 
Section -IB 
Mineralogy, Petrography, Geochemistry, 
Factor Analysis, Summary and Conclusion 
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CHAPTER -V 
MINERALOGY AND PEfSROORAPHY 
Thin sections of various samples were prepared for 
raineralogical and petrogrephicaX studies under microscope* 
In addititai stain test suggested by Rodgers ( 1940 ) was 
carri^ out for differentiating calcite end dolomite in thin 
sections. The uncovered thin sections were Kept in copper 
nitrate solution for about half an hour %«hich on fixing 
with annionia# gives a decqp blue colcRir on calcite, while 
dolomite remains uncoloured. 
MineralogyI 
The common minerals present in all rocks are dealt 
herewith in order of decireasing {abundance* 
1* CelciteI It is one of the main constituents of dolomites 
and dolomitic limestones# frequently occurring in all the Members 
of Oangolihat Foxmation. Very fine grained* sometimes granular 
and plsty in shape, colourless but sometimes cloudy. Ihe 
coarse grains of it show rhoRdaohedral cleavii>age« ( Plate. III# 
Fig. 4 ). Polysynthetic twinning is occassionally seen. 
It occurs in the matrix and also in the form of granoblasts. 
^» Polewite t It forms one of the essential coostitutents 
of dolomitic limestones. It is colourless, fine grained, 
occasionally coarse and svibhedral to euhedral in shape. 
Twinning and rhonbohedral cleavages are characteristically 
present. It occurs in fine grained matrix of calcite. 
(4L 
3* Matqn«a,ite t The magneslte occurs In Chandaak Member, 
It l8 coarse grained* sxlbhedral to eubedral and platy In 
shape. Perfect rhorabohedral cleavage Is the characteristic 
feature of this mineral. Twinning is absent* it forms 
bladed crystals and shows granoblastic teijiture in the rock 
( Plate_2V, Pig. 1 ), 
«^ Collophane t It is n^ssive* colourless in plane 
polarized light* but in crossed nicols it becomes dark. 
It occurs in the form of pellets ranging in size from 2 - 5 
RIO in width* and scxoetimes in microcrystalline cement in 
dolomites* as microsphorite ( Riggs and Freas terminology 
1965 ). ( Plate-V* Pig. 3 ). 
*^ S&hllitei It occurs as minute crystals in patches* 
streaks* and laminae of collqphane* pale bro«m to grey in 
colour and becomes dark in between the crossed nicols. 
It has probably been fonaed by the gradual crystallization 
of collophane. 
^* Talct It frequently occurs associated with dolomites 
and raagnesites* colourless in thin sections and shows 
cleavage. Sometimes it occurs in the form of shreds in 
intergranular spaces* and gives upper third order interference 
colours. 
''• Sericitet It occurs in Purple Phyllites as minute shreds 
and thin laminaticms showing f issility planes in the rock. 
( 4- ) 
3* Qtmatt Massive and dark bra«m in colour. Isotropic, 
occurs in fine to medium grain sise and anhedraJL to subhedrml 
in shape. It occurs in laminations present in dolomites 
( Plate .V, Pig. 1 )« 
9« Sipcont Pale brown in colour, very minute in size* 
cleavage absent, extinction parallel and gives pale tints 
o£ the fourth order interference colours. It occurs as 
detrital mineral in cazbonate and non cazbKynate rocks as 
veil. 
l-O* Tourmaline I It characteristically occurs in Purple 
Phyllites as an accessoxy mineral in the f oxm of minute 
grains, showing pleochroism and buff colour. Cleavage is 
absent but it shows cross fractures. 
11. Qusrtgt It occurs in veins and laminations, and 
chows an authi^nic origin^ in slates it f ozros leucocratic 
texture, ( Plate >V, Fig, 2 )• Sometimes it is cloudy. 
Silica in the form of chert is also present in dolomites, 
which is isotropic. In magnesite it is pezhiqps replaced 
by talc because it shows an inverse relation with the later. 
12. Uranium ifninerals t Radioluxographic studies were 
perf ozraed to establish the uraniisn minerals in phosphorites 
because they are well known to occur in many phosphorite 
deposits of the %rorld. M>out forty-five slides were studied 
(4 
hy t,he R.L.X. method In which <»ily three responded. Of he 
chemical analysis also revealed very negligible amount of 
U3OQ I.e. <i 0,002 ppnw It Is therefore Inferred that 
uranliim minerals In these rocks are of secondary origin* 
and Include autunlte < CRO ( ^ 03)2 <P04)2 ^° " ^^ "2*^ ^ 
and pitchblende ( U^OQ), ( Plate-II, Pigs U 2, and 3 ) 
Petrography t 
!• Purt>le Phyllltes i These are finely laminated rocks, 
showing ccxrpresslonal wrinkles, Serlclte forming perfectly 
oriented fibrous mass containing blood-red Iron oxide 
granules and detrltal quarts grains showing nematoblastlc 
texture, Pmonq accessory minerals tourmaline and zircon 
are present ( Plate - II, Fig, 4 )^ 
The Interbedded quartalte Is mlcrocrystalllne 
showing mosaic texture. In which serlclte and chlorite 
are present variably ( Plate-III, Fig, 1 ), 
^* Ct^*g* Meatoeri This member consists of alternating 
bands of talcose-calc-phyllltes and dolomites, 
<iJ Talcose^Calc-Phyll^te t They are thinly 
laminated greasy In feel, shoAf nematoblastlc 
texture under mlcrtMcope, Talc forms platy 
fibrous planes showing parallel arrangement. 
Among accessories, quarts of secondary origin 
Is present In these rocks. ( Plate-III, Fig,2 ), 
' 4 : . ' 
(i&) SsASS33£SSL* Thcso axe gnyish in colour* and 
wlhm i3iicrocjey«taIlinG texture, very titm grainod* 
talc ia praaant in interatiti- patdhaa* 
3« Hiunpoi^ i mm&Muet !lh&y axxs iihite to crema and daz^ c 
bloiah grny in colour and cnn bo ^pcoup&d into tiiro typas 
on tiu.' baaia cdS rt^aiativity to cold dilute hydrochlorie 
acid, dcutiely,, harder ( S«S hardneaa } %«hich <So not eerc^ 
^ith aci<3 easily and ooCtar ( 3*3 ) thoa® raact i^cmtanaoualy 
to acid treattaant* 
Che thin section otudy rcvaala that thc^ are 
niicrocryatalline or raicritic in tascturD { Folh*^  claaoification 
1959 )• Coarao to fino grainad# alternating laniinationa 
ranging in thiclsrvsaa froo 0.5 to 1«4 laca ora characteristic 
f aaturea a£ thctae dolonitea* Coarse grained granular 
aui^ Eiedral to anhadrnl twinned crystals of calcite and 
dk>loeaitG pxasent in patdma end vaina prodMca dianiicritic 
character* Authigonic quarts and very £ina opalline chert 
occurs in intergranular boundaries, i t also contains 
cloudy inclusions o£ carbonates* AnKXig the accessories 
pyrite and talc are iiii>ortant« the later occurs as 
intergrsunlar flakes < Plate>XXX# Figs. 3 and 4 )• 
*^ ^iPiTn^'i y»»itoert trhe Char^ tauUc nsiaber i s tmdm up 
of magnesite, i t i s vecy coarse grained, soiiBtities grains 
are 1«S nn thick and are plal^ in ah^pe, one may gets 
' 4 
confusttd ifith gr»iilt« Whan looking fJDOIQ a distance. 
In thin section stad^* it gives a perfectly 
gnmoblastic texture* constituted of unoriented Ierge« 
elongate and bladed crystals o£ roagnesite« Talc developed 
in interstitial spaces varies from scunple to oan^le and 
does not appear in the presence of silica and gives an 
inverse relationship i^ ith it ( r>late-av, Fig.l )• 
A specimen taken frotg ChendiMk niagnesito £^ o»7S 
typicsl schistose teacturt; @nd dark colour in hand iqpecimen* 
Under nicrosccipe, it ireveals a well developed schistosity 
to the extent =^ hat an augen texture is devolosped. 
The thin black caxbcmaceoua matter wraps around the cherty 
silica grains that are about 0»S mm in length. This 
supports the view that magnesite was formed due to 
laetanKsrphisai of the doloraitep. ( Plate-XV, Fig. 2 )* 
Opaque mineral probid^ ly pyrite occurs as an accesaoaey 
mineral. 
**• >^ *»ri Hcinbert The dar^ Oxey coloured having 
characteristically developed curved laminations varying 
in width frooi 1.0 to i.6iara is an orthocheraical IdUnestone. 
Microscopic study reveals no such laminations. These are 
raierocrystalline anct contain patches of coarse grained 
twinned calcite and dolomite^. The authigenic quarts 
frequently occurs in contact planes and reflects that 
thay have served as channels for migration of silica 
solution < Plate-OV, Figs. 3 and 4 )• 
(4u ) 
Along the lamination planes^veins and streaks of 
grey opalline silica are well devoloped %rhich is an inqportant 
characteristic of these dblomitea* These veins are 
iRpregaated by dusty pyritic or carbonaceous matter 
( Plate.V, Fig. I ). 
^* ?oy Slatejsi Sor slates are daz^ in colour and consist 
of indistinguishable paste of chlorite end sericite fibres* 
intermixed intimately with microcrystalline quarts* calcite 
and branched threads of black organic matter. 
These slates also show rhythmically alternate quarts 
rich leucocratic and dark caxbonaceous laminae. As a Whole 
the textuxe is nen»t6blastic* 
Minute reddish needles of rutile* euhedral tourmaline* 
muscovite and detrital zircon are among the accessories 
( Plate-V* Fig, 2 ). 
Olive green and brown slctes are similar in texture 
and mineral ccxaposition except they are lacking in caj^onaceeus 
material* 
Phosohorite t Althouc;^  no typical band of rock phosphate 
occurs in the arei^ under study but it is found almost 
associated with columnar structures of stromatolites and in 
depressions l>etw«en biohermal colonies in pelletal forms* 
Phosphorite fraquently occurs in Dhari Msmber, but sporadic 
o 
occurrences h«v« also been noticed in Ctiandaak and Hiunp«ni 
^BiniMir. 
In thin sections* ths phoaphorite occurs am cailqpane 
pellets* grayish black or bcoim isotropic vejUns esxA 
streaks, tiithin the streatkes o£ collophane dahlliter 
occi^s in enmll asiotmt ( Plate->V* Pig. 3 ) . 
The collophane occur in ca.^ <ltfc,iii<Jri>^  range m oj,jBe 
bot%fec3n 0*19 end 1«30 no. !^:he coUcphane i s iiip<re(inuited 
tt^ itht tiny iqftlusions at caJCtx3tiates» ansty carbonaceous 
raattor and authigenic quartsu Iho matrix of the rock i s 
conposcd a£ sparry ealc i te . 
Eomstiaas collophane occurs along the laRiinat.ion 
planes and forms micrcMphorlte* oftcoi fractured and 
f i l l e d tq? by authigenic quartz ( Plate«V« Fig. 4 and 
Plate-.VX« Fig. i )• 
i iPi£ IfiUOIilStf.' 
Hetadolerilpet the aetadolerite dykes and s i l l s , i^ich 
are intruding into slates, are dark green in colour, 
medium grained, and demonstrate blastophitic re l i c t 
texture, ddc ic plagioelase and andesine are poikHitically 
enclosed within large crystals oC light green feebly 
pleoehroic hornblende ( Flats -VX, Fig. a ) . 
CHAPTSR-.VI 
OEocmfasfiRY OF THE MAJOR ELEMENTS 
4 ; 
Ail XlthologicaX units of the prea«at investigated 
area were analysed for twelve major elements in order to 
determine elemental distribution and their bearings on 
genetic significance of phosphatic and associated sedim^its* 
For each litholOgical unit the plotting of various oxides 
is done indicating the range of a particxilar oxide by bar and 
its average content by a dot ( Fig* 6 ) , the data so 
obtained are presented in Table-III, whereas the c<vaplete 
results of 12 raaj or elem^rts are given in Table - Zv« 
The distribution of various oxides in all the rock 
types is given as follows with the average in parentheses.lV 
^* Pupole Phvllite t This rock unit is con^ posed of altexnating 
bands of phyllites* slates and quartaites in i^ich SiOj varies 
from 51.51% to 54«6a94 ( 53.09% )• Mj^^a ^ tween 1.20 and 2«2^ 
( 1^70% ) , CaO from 18.40 to 19.60% ( 19.00% ) and MgO from 
9.40% to 10.40% ( 9.80% )» HSjO and FCjOj are in low amount 
aJil ' vary in between 0.10% and 0.20% ( 0.15% ) while K^ O i s 
conparatively h i ^ and varies from 2.02% t o 2.10%( 2.06% >• 
whereas MnO and TiO, %rere not found in these rocks. Loss on 
ignit ion due to water vapours and v o l a t i l e s varies f aran 
13.00% to 15.05% ( 14.025% ) . 
2* Chhera Mentoert This monber i s cc»nposed of alternating 
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In these cocks SiO^ varies £rcRi 20.15% t o 42.91% 
( 32.03% )# AI2O3 £xoro 0.31% to 16.60% ( 8.70% >, P^ O^ 
£roRi 2.50% t o d.30%# whereas CaO found to be varying 
between 0.51% t o 21.11%. Mgo l i e s between 2.20% to 16.40%« 
As far as Fe^O. and FeO i s c<mcemed no variation i s noticed 
and both remain ctmstant in phy l l l t e s as «fell as in dolomites 
i . e . 0.015%. itoO i s vexy lo» and varies from 0.01 t o 0.02%. 
Similarly Na-O content i s low in phyl l l t es ( 0.20% ) but 
s l i gh t ly higher in dolomites ( 0.30% }^  while KjO shows a 
r^narkable variation bet%#een phy l l l t e s a.30% and dolomites 
00.02%. The loss on ignition due t o v o l a t i l e s and water 
vapoiurs i s low in phyl l l t es 27.10% and exceedingly high in 
dolomites i . e . 33.10%. 
3* Hiunpani Membert ^yThe Hiunpani Mesnber i4iich overl ies 
Chhera MiBxtA>mr i s mainly composed of dolomites and i s 
characterised by thin bands and nodules of chert ranging in 
length l i^o 2 inches. 
Due to the presence of chert in these dolamites#sio content 
i s high and ranges from 10.14% t o as high as 38.11% ( 25.71%) 
next in concentration comes CaO varying laetween 0.30% and 
33.96% ( 25.13% )# MgO Concentration l i e s in between 4.30% 
and 32.14% with an average of 17.10%, P^O- ccmcentration i s 
generally low ( i . e . 2.73% ) but varies from 0.07% t o 20.20%. 
AI2O3 i s also low and varies froM 00.18% t o 01.40% (00.89%). 
Fe^O^ and FeO both are very low, ^•2^3 ^^^"'^  ^° ^ varying 
between 0.08% and 1,00% ( 0.24% ) , while FeO concentration 
< O'J ) 
i s 0«05?( shovring negllble varlaticxt. MnO i s a l so low and 
varies fxtm 0«01% td 00, i2%«iNhiXe lla20 and K^ O vary from 
O.oaX t o 0*50% and 0*01 t o 1.2% respectively* The loss on 
ignit ion varies from 18.45% t o 40.12% with an average of 
28.98%. 
^* QiandaaX MBwiberi This t4eRiber i s h i ^ l y magnesitic 
which displays very well preserved vest iges of the original 
stromatolit ic structures. These r e l i c structures are a lso 
enveloped along the curved v e s t i g i a l lanuLnae by black 
collo|»hane. 
In th i s J%raber BtO^ i s lo%r in general and varies 
from 7.13% to 23.12% ( 15.18% )« 9^^^ i s high as compared 
to Hiunpani Hsnber ( 4.51% } varying between 0.03% and 34.30% 
The CaO content i s low and varies from 2.60% t o 28.10% 
with an average of 18.5%« %«herea8 MgO content i s high and 
ranges in between 15.60% to 46.85% with an average of 28.46%. 
M^O. i s very low varying between 0.16 and 1.00% with 
average content of 0.87%. VBJOJ and FeO vary from 0.08% 
to 1.00% and 0.0% t o 0.11% ( 0.20% and 0.04% ) respectively* 
l ike other M«abers. UnO and TiO^ are very low. and vary 
from 0.10% to 0.51% ( 0.14% ) and O.lO '^^ nd 0*19% ( 0.11% ) 
respectively. Ha^ O l i e s in between 0.02 and 0.05% (0.25%) 
while K^ O varies between 0.01 and 0.05% ( 0.02% ) . Loss 
<m i ^ i t i o n Varies between 12.45 and 40.85% with an average 
of 30.76%. 
< 5 . . > 
5« J^»rl Heaibert The zocka ot the SharJt Member ar« 
dolomltic limestone having stromatolites of Coi:^.enla 
In Charl M«hber the SIO. content varies £roin 8,95% 
t o 30.59% ( tO^XA% } and CaO Varies from 9.80% t o 30.8094 
( 25.69% } | idieroas i4gO content having an average of ld.69%» 
Varies between 12.90% and 26.00% and ^2^S ^^^^^'^ between 
0.23% t o 31.80% ( 4.65% ) . As far as AI2O3 Is concenHed I t 
Is low ( I . e . 0.87% } , ranging In between 0.10 and 1.80%» 
Iron detemlned as ^®2^3 ''^ '^  ^^^ ^^ a l so low In these 
dollraltes l i k e other older Moabers and vary between 0.05 -0.95% 
( 0.28% ) and 0.01 and 0*21% ( 0.04% } respectively. MnO 
and TIO2 are also very low and Vary from 0.01% t o 00.5% 
( 00.10% } and 0.01 and 0.21% ( 0.04% } respectively. Araoig 
the a lka l i metals MajO and K^ O were determined* both having 
an average ccmtent of 0.26% and 0.05% respectively. L.O.X. 
%ias obtained to be varying between 13.15% and 42.55% 
( 29.50% ) • 
*^ Qog Slates t The Sor Slates <yverlylng Oangollhat dolomite 
Formation consists mainly s la t e s and shales. 
Here SIO^ la high and varies from 45.37% to 56.45% 
( 49.32% ) , Al^ O^ varies from 12.50 to 15.10% ( 13.47% ) , 
CaO varies from 0.01% to 10.50% ( 5.16% )• MgO varies 
between 1.80% and 4.80% ( 3.68% )« ' ^ 2 ^ ^^^^^^ '^^ ^^  ^ ^^^ 
( 5:. ) 
as 0.05% t o 3.10% < 0.90% )« whereas FeO i s a lso low 
varying between 00.04% and 1.00% ( 00«18% )• P - S *'**"^ *'** 
i s s l i ^ i t l y higMr as coniipared to other s la te s reported in 
published l i terature so far end varies from 0.03% to 3*4% 
( 2*09% )• Among alkal ies Ha20 and KjO both are high 
( 0.23% •» S,30%« < 1.73% } and 0.60% t o S.30% ( 2*39% } 
respectively }• In these rocks K2O i s sonewhat richer than 
Na^ O* I^>ss on ignition due to v o l a t i l e s and water vapour 
varies from 20*S0% t o 24*61% ( 22.69% } . 
7« DolcMwitea arwmd Qpncrolihat %asmt The testa Qangolihat 
dolomites i s taken from the type area Qangolihat % e^re t h i s 
Poxraatlon was f i r s t studied* 
Zn these dolomites SiO^ ccmtent varies from 3*4S% 
to 20*21% ( 17*42% ) , M2O3 from 0*55% to 1*20% ( 0*93% )• 
CaO from 6.30% to 29.40% ( 25.61% ) , while MgO varies from 
3*80% t o 26*00% ( 19*35% }* 
Iron detexmined as Fe.O^ and FeO varies from 0*02% 
to 0*70% ( 0*19% ) and 0*01% t o 0*05% ( 0*03% } respectively* 
The '2^5 *^ <3>)t«nt in Qangolihat dolomites i s a lso high but 
lower than that of Pithora^zh* I t varies from 0*05% 
to 15*80% whereas the average ^2^3 ^<^^*°^ ^ these liniestcmes 
i s 03*31%* MnO varies fxom 0*01 to 9*11% ( 0*04% ) , TiOj 
ranges in bet%feen 0*01% to 0*02% ( 0*015% )• Ma20 and K2O 
Vary fnxn 0*02% to 0*40% ( 0.26% } and 0.01% to 1*70% 
< 0*19% ) rsqpectively* X«*0*I** on the other hand l i e s in 
between 26*55% to 39*00% with an average of 33*68%* 
< ^Jo ) 
QEOCKEMICAL HOMOGENBITY y/ 
Xn order to Ascertain the Phyaicowchsmtcal nature 
o£ the teialn of deposition* it is desirable to £ind out 
the relationship betweoA the various elements. Xn the 
present study an attempt has boen made to find out the 
relatiodiship of Pj^s ^^^^ other elc^ sents on tlie one hand and 
the inter-relationship o£ varioui: elements on the other* 
Relationship with ^ 2^5* 
7-he author has tried to find out the behaviour 
of various chemical coo^onents in pho^hate rich and 
phosphate poor envircniment. The results so Obtained are 
discussed below* 
P^Oc vs* SiO.i 
^ ? , I.I 4 
The relationship bet%men Sio, and ^ 2^5 ^^ represented 
By plotting SiOj against PjOg in Pig. 7, for puzple phyllites 
and Sor Slates« Chhera and Him^ani Members* Chandaak and 
Chari Msrabers and for Oangolihat dolomites. It is observed 
that in all the rocks an antipathetic relationship exists 
bet%feen these two oxides* indicating thereby a gradual removal 
of SiOj by 1^2^' be«amse ionic radii of Si^ "^  ( 0.39 S ) and 
P^ "^  < 0.35 ii ) are very similar hence a diadochic relationship 
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the oxistence of thia xrelatlonship between these two 
elements• 
pjO- vs. c«o I 
The plotting o£ P^^S 9^'^ "^^ '^  ^ ^ also shows o 
remaxicable antipathetic relationship like SiO^ ( Fig. 8 )• 
The inv^ erse relationship bet%reen ^ 2^5 *"^ ^ ^ 
indicates a gradual removal of one by another* Ames 
< 1959 ) has suggested that caxbcmate £lour«i>atlte is the 
end member product o£ diagenetic replaccniGnt in which 
dissolved pho^hate ions atlbstitute for carbonate in 
calcareous materials* Krattskopf ( 1967 } on the other 
hand belived that the precipitatlcm of CaCO^ lo favoured 
where water is warm and CO^ is being lost by evaporation 
or photosynthesis* KrunAiein and barrels ( 1952 } have 
proposed that pH of the water is most i^ nportant factor 
in the precipitation of both CaCd^ and ^2^5* '^'^ ha!VB 
also suggested that an increase in pH causes precipitation 
a£ CaCO^« whereas phosphatic solubility decreases with 
increase in pH* 
From the above discussion it is evident that a 
sediment h i ^ in calcium phc^phate and low in calcium 
carb<»iate could be formed only when there are conditions 
for c«Mitinuous rsmoval of calcium as the phosphate and the 
activity product of carbonate is not exceeded* this can 
20 
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DHARI MEMBER 
CHANDAAK MEMBER A 
V.P2O5 
riC 9 PERCENT »*j05 PLOTTED AGAINST fHERCENT CcO 
( 5. J 
occur in « £««trix:ted basin with low pH i.e. 7.0•• 7.5« 
Zt l0 therefore Inferred that during the phoaphatlsatlon 
the sea becoiae enriched In phosphate content by lowering 
In pH due to release o£ CO2 In shallow marine envlraxnent 
%fhlch Is subjected to c<»r)tlnuaus chemical changes with mixing 
of various types of material brought by the rlverc etc, 
2 5 ^** ^ ^ */ Fig. 9 represents the relationship 
between ^2^5 ^"^ ^^ ^^^ fhucple fliyllltes. Slates* Chhera« 
Hlur^anl« Qiandaak and Itiarl Menibers* and for Gangollhat 
dolomites* An Inverse relationship Is obtained in all 
these rock types which indicates a continuous replacement 
of MgO by P2O5 ^'i"^' ^^"^ diagenesis. 
Furthermore this inverse relationship is siqE>ported 
by the experiments carried out by Martens and Harris (1970) 
2* 
who conclu#4d that Mg ions ihhlbit the precipitation of 
2* 24> 
apatite because Mg competes with Ca for sites in the 
apatite structure due to which a decrease in MgO content 
occurs during 9 O. enrichiwnt. 
2 * 
P2O5 v » Waggi ^ ^ p^Q^ plotted against NsjO no 
significant conclusion could be drawn because no change is 
noticed in Na O content %d.th the increase or decrease of 
2 
P2O5 ( Fig. 10 ). 
Ma^O content in these rocks is very low and this very 
low concentration of NOjO in these sediments AlgHt ^hirve-4MMii 
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•rid-humid tfhich enhanced the rate of %«eath«rlng prior 
to di^osition ( Bonav, et al, 196S )• 
^ 2 ^ ^** S ^ ' Plot of P J S ag*ln»t K^O for puiple 
phyllltes and slates ( Fig, 11 } mhcMO a syn^athetic 
relatlcnship between the two* uhereas in Hiimpani* Chherst 
Iliari and Chandaak ftenibera a gradual decrease in K^O 
vith the increase in P^^s <^ <^ '^*'^  ^ ^ noticed, while in 
Oangolihat dolomites there is no effect on the concentration 
of Pj^s ^  ^2^* 
Interrelationship Of Vitrious cxjdest 
*^ ^^^a ^°* ^^* The relatlcaiship between SiOj and 
MgO is observed only for purple phyllites and Sor Slates 
( Fig. 12 A )• Zn both these rock types an inverse 
relationship is noted between the two oxides* 
The MgO content in phyllites and slates is rather 
high due to the presence of chlorite in these roclcs. The 
eoneentration of ma^i^sium is directly related to the increase 
or decrease of matrix in a rock. Xt is therefore inferred 
that high concentration of MgO in these Slates and PhyiajLtes 
might be due to high amount of matrix present in these reck 
types. 
*• '^ *^ 2 ^** ^2^^^ For Purple Phyllites and Sor slates «te 
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i#hlch indicates no significant corr«lation bet)f»en th««ii 
two oxidUis. Zn majority <3i. the samples S'«2^ 3 ^•C'l^ ^^ '^ '^  
constant «nd ^iO^ is €oun4 to be vajt^ ying d^ ae to its semovai 
during weathering from the parent raaterieX« * 
Xron« during weathering is converted into ferric oxide 
and carried as stabilised colloids or as adsorbed ccmtings 
CXI detrital particles. The Ircm ctmtent i^ich is absorbed 
on these colloidal particles is s^arated according to 
their settling velocities ( Wedep<^l« 1970 ). These zocks 
being very fine grained contain alroost an equal amount of 
iron# hence no'varieties is c^sseryod exc«|)t in a few saioples 
where iron is little hiti^er than the majority of the samples, 
^' ^^^2 *^* ^2*^3* lottiiohn C 1957 ) noted that the 
abundance of SiO^ end M ^ O ^ iref lects the mineralogicel 
maturity of sandstones and shales. 
When SiO^ and AI2O3 plotted on a graph ( Pig. 12-C ), 
the Purple F^yllites and Sor Slates show considerable 
scatter on Al20^/Si02 diagram which is a reflection of the 
complex mineralogical variations of these rocks. The 
imnttture nature of these sediments is mainly due to their 
depesitioffi irnmediatcly after erosion. 
*^ ^ * 2 ^ ^ * * ^2^' Fig. 12 -D shows the graphical 
representation of MajO vs. KjO in Sor Slates where it is 
B3 
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Fie / 2 V.SiOj plotted *gainst fAT/.MgO.CBnF^jOs.fClTtAljOj '«>' »«««•» *nd purjH* phy«<t»» 
FI6J2101%N'>20 plotted against y.KjO for sUtes and purpU phyltites-
Symbols SUtes " 
Purple phyllites • 
24 M 
< *-i ^  ) 
Observed that in these slates Ha^O <?cmtent is vexy low 
( 1,00S ) whereas K^O is quite hlg^ < 5.3% )• The lew 
concentration of KsjO as against K2O further supj^ orts humid 
climatic conditions at the tirae o£ depstsition of these rocks, 
*^ ^^^2 ^** ^^* to Purple Phyllites a negative 
correlaticm is Obtained in between SiO. and CaO« while in Sor 
Slates it is observed that SiO. rafoains constant during the 
increase in CaO ( Fig« 13 >^  idhereas in Chhera Hamber a 
negative correlation is noticed and in Hiunpani Minber no 
signigicant reletlon is noticed ( Fig« 13 )• In Xtiari and 
Chandai^ Hanibers too CaO MHaain constant with the variation 
of SiO^ ( Fig^ 13 }« In Oangolihat dolomites also no 
significant correlation exists ( Fig, 13 )• 
The negative correlation in bet%«een SiO^ and CaO 
in purple Phyllites indicates that there was some CaO 
present in interstitial water. The increasing CO^ pn^.eure 
in these waters led the deposition of CaCOL during diagenesis 
while silica was gradually removed with the increase in pH 
( Dagens« 1965 t Krauskgpf, 1967| Avasthy* 1977^ and Verma* 
1979 >• 
^» CaO vs, MorOi The CaO and wgo are inportant ccmstituents 
ef calcareous rocks, whereas they are also found in small 
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xmltitJLomhip tmtv%en CaO ana MgO Is notlcad in « H thesa 
rock typas ( Pig, 14 >• It Is dbamrfmA that in Sor Slataa 
no effect is noticed on MgO content due to increasing CaO« 
whereas in ChlMira and Hiunpani itoRtsers* the plots are so 
scattered that no notable corcelation exists. Xt is quire 
possbile that both CaO and MgO were ccK^eting during diagenesis. 
for their surcrivaX in the presence of P^Og ( Xsraili* 1978 b ), 
while an aaitipathetiC relaticmship exists in GhandaeJc and 
Itiari M»ni>ers. Xt is due to that Hg is known to substitute 
for Ca in ^ atite stnacture ( Cjcuft et al. 1965# McC<mnell« 1973 >« 
or &a& to KiojpB lii!iing of P^Og for MgK> xmther than CaO 
( Xsraili* 1978 b }• During phosphatisation a chain of 
replaceRient between CaO-^ -l^ fO-P.Oe is noticed. Xt was also 
observed that MgO act«d as a catalyst in the process of 
replacement of CaO bf P.O^ ( X8raili# Xioc. Cit. )• 
^' ^ 2^3 ^** ^^l^"*" ^"^^ * PMBcentage alwnina plotted 
ageinst percentage o£ total iron on a griph is shown in 
rigs. 15 A«B«C« and D for all the rock types studied* 
Xt is obsecved that for Al2^3 *^ <^ '*^ *°^  below 0*8% iron 
is also low < i.e. 0.2% )» %fhereas for M.Oj in between 
0.8% * l.OXf the Fe.Oj concentration goes upto 1.00%« 
indicat;ing a close affinity betwe«i the two aicides in these 
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G^ 
behave sirallarly in a shallcw marine environment ii^ ich is 
subjected to rapid Physico-chemic&l changes even at a 
short distance t^ate to t*>e mixing of the land derived material. 
Their concentration is affected only by hydroxyphosphates 
of Mg and other cations in slightly alkaline (Calcareous) 
n»dium (wedepohl, 1970). 
Q* MqO vs. MnOi The relationship between MgO and MnO is 
shown for Chandaak and Chari Members ( Fig. I6«A )* for 
Hiunpani and Chhera Members (Fig.l6«B)« and for Puxple Phyllites 
and Sor slates ( Fig. 16-C )• 
It is observed that in Dhari# Chandaak* Chhera and 
Hiunpani Members no de»f inite correlation exists between the 
two oKideo. In Puxple Phyllites a sympathetic and in Sor 
Slates an antipathetic relationship is observed. The remobilis-
aticm of MgO and MrK) during greater raetomoxphism in slates and 
their concentration due to gravity might be the possible causes 
for such a relationship. 
9. ^2^3 ^** *^^* Figs. 17 A»B« and C represent graphically 
the relaticm between Fe^O^ and MnO for Chandaak and Dhari« for 
Chhera end Hlui^ani and for Purple Phyllites and Sor Slates 
respectively. All the Fozroaticsis of the area show an inverse 
relationship between these two oxides* 
Though the manganese minerals form very close parallelism 
to the iron minerals in sediments, iHit In rocks under study a 
hi^er concentration of iron over manganese is noticed. It !• 
possible that iron and maganese do not occur as siderite tfr 
rhodochroslte in these sediments but as selid solutions in 
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Table-V xweals that the dolomites have high MgO/ 
MnO and FeO/MnO ratios. It is presumed that the pH of the 
roediurn might hatre slightly been increased dvte to the mixing 
of various land derived materials giving rise to several 
chemical changes that resulted in more enrichment of Pe and 
Mg as oxides and depiction in the concentration of MhO. 
^°' ^ 2 ^ ^*' ^^* The relationship between Pe^Oj and 
MgO is shown in Fig. 13 A«B« and C« for Purple Phyllites« 
Chliera and Hiunpani« Chandaak and Dhari Members respectively. 
It is observed that the Purple Phyllites ( Fig, 13-C ) 
indicate an inverse relationship whereas* Chhera and 
Hiui^ pani Nanbers reflected a sympathetic relationship between 
these two oKides* whereas Dhari and Chandaak Mendaers reveal 
an imrerse relaticmshlp. In Purple Phyllites and Sor Slates 
also HgO decreases with the increase of Fe.O.. 
The antipnthetic relationship observed in these rocks 
may be due to the similarity of Mg ion with Fe which 
oaxised rmitual substitution of one for another under sinllar 
physico-chemical conditions for their enrichment. 
11, SiOj/Al^O^ vs. P2*-*5* "^®" ®^°2''^2°3 ^^^^ (Table-V) 
was plotted against '2^5 ^^^9* ^ ^^ « ^^ ^ *^ observed that P2O3 
increases with the decrease of SiO^/AljO^ ratio. The author 
thus is of the opinion that P2O5 "MtY BXBO be taken 
•s maturity index and its abundance in rocks shcNild 
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close affinity of P O. with liniG«ton«a« dolamites and 
2 ' 
quartsitatt alao favours the aboiro 43lHiervation« 
12. CaQ/SiO^ vs. P^Og, ^^^ 2^ «pr..ent« that with 
the increase of CaO/SiO, ratio ( Table-V« ) thora is a 
decrease in ^ 2^5 '^ ^^ ^^ '^ ^ indicating therrtay that concentration 
of I^ 2^ S '^'^'^ ^^ ^^ depletion of CaO or SiOj* 
13. CaCVMgO vs. P^Ogi ^he CaC/ MgO ratio ( Table-V ) 
plotted against ^2^5 ^*^ indicates an inverse relationship 
( Pig. 21 )• Zt has alrea<^ been stated earlier that in tte 
processes of '2^S "'^ 'l^ '^*'"*^ '^  there is a gradual removal of 
CaO and HgO m>to a certain lirait ( iq;»to 30-35X of P^O. ) 
from where MgO remains stationary and only CaO is removed 
at the eaqpense of MgO ( Zst»ili, 1978 b ). 
*^* ^^^2''^2°3'*2^ • The Principal group of constituents 
not related to apatite conpositicxn are those forming the 
quarts silicate group of lainerals. Pig. 22 shows the 
relationship bet%Men SiOj* AljO^ and KjO to one another 
for Chari* ChandaaH and Hiimpani Msniaers. The plot reveals 
two main features one the constant AlJi^/KJO prpportion 
as is evidenced by the linear distribution of sample 
points and the other an increase in SiO- content at the 
expense of others. Zt could be due to the sxipply of free 
silica or chert to these sediments in different proportions 
along with other silicate minerals. Table JiTZ represents 





























































TYM Idsa of this study was taken from Oracn and 
Poldanraart ( 1958>, Thou^ it is difficult to drive a 
general txeBd for sedimentary rocks due to the complex 
physico-chemical Conditions which brought out these rocks« 
topography of source highlands and sea floor* an attenpt 
is «ade here to suggest the fields and trends for the 
dolomitic limestones* 
Firstly the sedimentacy averages are plotted in 
Vig. 33# based on sugaostions made by Mason ( 1966 ) , in a 
AljO^ 4 '"a^a ^ '*^ " SiOj -CaO •#• Mgo triangular diagram* 
Zt is obsexved that ( AljO. * '"'a^ * '*^ ^  ^'^ '^^ increase 
S percent of ( SiO^ * ^^^ * ' ^ 2 ^ * ^^^ * ^*° * ' ^ ' ^ " 
oalcareeus rocks* and only reaches u^to 25 percent in slates 
with more than 50 percent SiO. I.e. only in Sor Slates* 
The recalculated values of Al.Oj •¥ '•j^a '^  ^^^* ^^^2 "^^ 
C«0 4 Mgo are given in Table-VIZ* 
Fig* 24 shows Variation in CaO-lta^o^K^O ternary 
diagram with strong scatter of points widening towards the 
**2*'-iC20 side approximately at Ma^O t KjO - S i 17* indicates 
high percent of K O* zt mi^t be due to an alkaline 
provenance which has also been Infereed on the ]t>asis of 
yttrium content in these sediments* The recalculated values 
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FIG 24 q o O ' - N o 2 0 - K 2 0 4\aqram for vori«u» formarioi* . 
:>'' 8. 
Figs. 2S and 26 ahow the av«r&g»s of various aocldas 
plotted on a aerias of alavan triangular diagrams ajqpreasad 
«• axidlc %might percant* Tha first figure is an siO^-AljO^-
MgO diagram «ihlch revaals that roost of the points lie 
along HgO-SiO^ line «nd Al O. does not increases beyond 
* 2 * 
S (percent. Zn pelitic rocks the case is Just reverse vfhara 
AljO^ ranges betwa^i 20%- 30%# and MgO does not increases 
beyond 10 perc«nt# ( Tobias-ZX to XZX represent recalculatad 
values to 100 %«eight percent £or each triangular diagram )• * 
Tha CaO -> F * 2 ^ * ^2^3 *^9'^ '>'" •^ '^ ows concentration of 
points on Ca comer and spreading tovards ^*2^3 "^ VeO-Al^O^ 
side with « h i ^ concentration cm the Al^O. sido« indicating a 
low matrix content*^ 
The next two diagrama MgO "CaO^^ML^Oj and MgO-CaO-Fe^O^'t' 
roO also show a variation &l<mg CaO«MgO line for calcarecMs 
rocks trheroas pelitic xocka are low in MgO content ( i.e. upto 
20X ) and high in CaO-Al^O^ and CaO^e^Oj^FeO ( varying between 
40% - 60% ) • 
The next two diagrams CaO-Pe^O^-^tajCHK^O and Mgo-CaO* 
Hm.J^-^2^'* also nqpresent the same variation for 
calcareous and pelitic rocks i.e. high CaO-MgO and low Na-O-f 
KjO and Fe-0.-«FeO content. 
Zn Fig. 26« the CaO-Al2^3'"''*2^'*^2°* "^^ MgO-Fe^O^-f 
FeO-Al^O* diagraras also represent the similar pattern. 
TJ 
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( 3 0 , 
on the bas^s of th«a« diagr«M in which CaO or 
MgO lie* on one o£ the comer* of the trifOAQpLe* it ia 
noticed that in the caxbonate rocka noat of the peinta lie 
on the CaOor MgO comer and their apread toifarda AX.o. 
comer indicatea a oonMwhat argiUaceoua content in theaa 
rocka. 
The reat three diagrwns of Vig. 2d WHKM the variaticma 
in it) Al203'-#a2^ 3'*^ *^ '^^ «2<^ 2^^ ' ^^^ MgO-AljOj-S^jiHK^*^, 
and <iii) MgO-ife^ O^ f'eCMSajO'fK^ O contcnta. 
Xn AlJOj-Fe^CHFeO-ila^^^^^^^ diagram the concentration 
of the pointa ia nearer to AI^O. comer and ahow a i^read 
toMraacda Na^CHKjO-Al^Oj line pointing towarda a pegamatite 
like provenance. 
Xn MgOwa^O^-MajOiK^O diagram* the calcamoua rocka 
fall cm MgO comer ;^>re«ding alightly towarda Alj^a' wheraae 
pelitic rocka are rich in hlja^'mtLJO'^^J^* ^^ ^^ other hand 
in MgO'-l'a^ Oj^ reO-MajO^ KjO diagram the variation ia tovarda 
Na^ OifCjO cortier. 
Claaaification Of Phoaphoriteai 
Wox the claaaification of the phom>horitea and other 
phoaphatic aadiraanta the author ha* uaed the panmetara 
auggaatad by Xaraili < 1978 b )« baaed on CaO/t^ O^^  or 
CaO/SiO. ratiaa for phoaphoritea aaaociatad with limeatonaa or 
ailiceoua raeka raapactivaly. 
c 8:^ ) 
XXitt to wall d«£in«d association of these phosphorites 
with doloroitic limestones in the area of study only 
CaO/F^ Oc^  ratio ( T^ble-XX ) is ttsed in the classification o£ 
these sediments* 
On the basis of the above classification the rocks 
of the area coxild be groped as un^ ter* 
U aiiohtlv i^osphatfged limestones (CaO/PjO^ratlo 49.99 li tolOtDi 
Host of the area is covered by this type of limestones* 
because the phosphatie ccmcentration in these limestones 
is vejcy lcw» and sporadic # such type of limestone is most 
cofimon in Chhera* Hiunpanit and some sporadic occurrences 
are noticed in Dhari Mendber* 2n other words it can be 
said that the majority of the rocks of Gangolihat do^ ttomite 
Formation belong to this category* Xt is therefore suggested 
that the tetmi Qangollhat dolomites is rather unapprqpriate 
and it should be termed as Gangolihat ph«Nm>hatized dolomites 
both far stratigTaphic and lithdogic convinience* 
2* PhesDhatic limestone (CaO/FjO, ratio 9,99 il to 2il}i 
This type of limestone is most ccxnmon in all the 
Merebers of the area under present investigation. 
3. Calcyhosphorite(CaQ/FjO^ ratio 1.99 tl to liDa 
This type of phosphorite is iMeassionally found 
in Dhari and Chandaak Msodsers and is rurm in Hiui^ani 
'Hsdoter. 
( 8V , 
•• Pho»phorif (CaO/P^Oj zmtio 0.99tlto0|5a)i 
Xt la no>t coraraon In Chandaak MsndMir and la raraly 
found In Dharl Member* 
In th6 present atut^ r it ia noticed that thoug9i 
Various t^es o£ phosphatic aediraenta occur but they are 
so apomdic end IGM in concentration that their economic 
exploitation at present ia lopossibie, Zt ia possible 
that they might be used in £uture» with an advancement 
of t«»chniques of mining and benef iciation* 
CQHCmSIOKl 
The thick succession of Calc Zoxm is composed of 
alternate calcareous* argillaceous* and again celcax^ous 
formations* which is underlain and overlain by querteites 
of Berinag and saryu vallsy respectively. The jpurple 
Phyllites of Berinag quart&tes are rich in SiO^ (S3«09^)» 
CaO ( 19.00%) and HgO (09.8%)* and poor in alumina (1.70%), 
iron <0.1SX). and alkalies (NsjO and K^O* 10.15% and 2.10% 
respectively). 
The caloaxaoua rocks vary in chemical con^osition 
and have been further divided into four MefiA>ars i.«. 
Chhera* Hiunpani* Chandaak* and I»iari. 
( o ) 
I'he Chhera Member is Phyllltic to doloraitic« 
varying in con^oaltion frcxn « siliceoua to calcareous 
te nature. The Hiunpani Metaber ia rich in Silica content 
due to cherty noduXes. Next convea the magnesitic horieon 
vhich is high in laagnesiuni content ( 28.46% ) end im 
overlain by Cftiari Member having almost the same chemical 
coiqposition with a rather low magnesium content. The 
calcareous rocks are overlain by Sor Slates having high 
SiO^ and AI2O. contents ( 49.329( and 13.47% respectively } 
and poor in CaO and MgO ( S.16% and 3.18% respectively }. 
J In a. nutshell* the Gangolihat sea represents a 
variation in the environmental conditions of basin and also 
in the supply of material from the provenance. The change 
in basin varies from doloraitic phyllites through cherty 
strcnmtolitic dolomite, magnesitic horizon to stromatolitie 
dolomite horieon and finally into Sor Slates which indicates 
de^ E> Water conditicms of deposition. It is also noticed 
that the younger calcareous xocks beK:one enriched in 
P„0. content indicating a Shallowing in the basin of deposition 
that brought about a Icwering in pH and <^ tux\uriant growth of 
bidhezma# mostly the blue green algae-the precursor of 
strcmatolites. The same Gangolihat Formation %rhen studied 
around Gangolihat town revealed a low Si02 (12.42) and 
high CaO (25.«1%) content.) 
It has been observed that in all rock types when 
PjOj plotted against Si02« CaO, MgO an inverse relationship 
exists, which indicates a gradual replacement of these 
SJ) 
oxldtta by i^ o^ s ^ '^"9 diagwiesls. 
I Furthermore the pjDeclpltatlon of CaCd^ indicatisa 
a wasm climate and loss In CO^ %«hich xeauXted in thK lowering 
of pH around 7 to 7*5 and led to the precipitation of 
phosphorites. ^  
It Is suggested that dolcxnltlzatlon took place after 
the phoi^hatlsatlon but not during dlageii«sls because MgO 
Is found to be replacing pho^horus. AkHall metals like 
Ha^O and K.0 do not show any effect on phosphorite enrichment 
but remain constant.V 
The Purple Phyllltos show that Al-O^ and SlO 
ccmstltuents remain constant In which sorac CaO was present 
In Interstitial water that during dlagenesis replaced the 
alumina* The hlg^ concentratl(») of I4g0 In Purple Phyllltes 
and Sor Slates Indicates a larg^ amount of matrix In these rocks. 
The petrochemical fields and trends* reveal that 
probably the provenance of these rocks was from pegtaatltlc 
and similar other sources* It Is therefore suggested that 
the rocks of the PlthoragaJch region were di^oslted In a 
geesyncllnal basin where phyllltes and sandstones were 
deposited^ followed by the calcareous material resulted 
In the deposltlfx) of dolomites under shallow water conditions 
as Is supported by low FeO/MnO ratio and luxuriant growtk ei 
blue green a lgae- the precursor o£ atronia ' toli t ic co lonies . 
Gra^alXy the baain became deeper in which the a i a t e s 
were l a i d down* Further shallcwing in the basin resu l ted 
in the depositicm o£ s t romato l i t i c IJ^nestones of fha l l^dar 
Foxmatioi. 
On the baslB of CaO/PJ^m ^^^^o* t he doloraitic 
rocks have been c l a s s i f i e d i n t o four types vi2« (1) 
S l igh t ly Phosphatized dolomites (2) Phosphatic dol<^ites 
(3) Calo-phosphorite8# and (4) Pho^i^horites. I»ae t o the 
consistency of CaO/PjOg r a t i o between 49*99 fl t o 10 «t 
in a l l these rocks* i t i s suggested t h a t the Oangolihat 
dolcmitesf should be tezxoed as s l i c ^ t l y phois^hatieedl 
dolcmites* 
9. 
CfUPTER » VIZ 
moammmRt C»P THE TRACE EiMmnsa 
The 9en«ral gmcognitian of txac« el«n«nt« i» not of 
ipecent origin. Earlier woxkers* particularly in the 
beginning of the 20th centuiy have enphaeised the aignificance 
and diatribution o£ trace eleiaenta in ga<d.ogical materials. 
Washington ( 1913 > lAiile discussing the distribution o£ 
the elements in the eorth'*s crust described that the minor 
elements %mxm not only related to the rodii types but also 
to the oajor el«Mmts constituting the rooks. Vogt (1918) 
and Buddingtcn ( 1933 ) pointed out certain complications 
in the distribution of trace elements. According to 
OoldsChmidt's • ( 1954 ) concept of trace elements geochsnistzy* 
there is a tendency for certain minor elements to foUow major 
elements that are similar to tham in radius and bond type. 
Oraf < 1960 ) noticed the folloifing fortas in iritich minor 
and trtce elemwnts occur in cajdMonatss vis^d) solid 
solvibility in the individual minerals (ii) Zn detritial 
minerals (iii) As authigenic precipitates (iv> As by-products 
of rserystallisation and (v) Slements« or their compounds 
adiSJCbed on the various minerals. 
Straldiov and his co-%fQZkers ( 1956 ) mentioned that 
re* Mto, 9# and nunber of minor elemwits such as V« Cr» Mi« 
Co* cu« Pb« Zn* Oa and oth«r« fnaain mainly In su«pttn«ion 
during truuiportatJLon by river waters and enter true 
solution only to a ainor extent* Also within the aise 
range of a sui^ension* some el«nents may occur in coaraer 
portions* whereas* others may consitute part of the finBr 
co[i!lponents« These differences in mode of eloaent migration 
in streoms are partly rei^cmsible for the differentiation 
of elements during sedimentation. 
Elements adsorbed in colloidal matter tend to accumulate 
in the clay zone* Whereas detrital mincsrals and elaments present 
in their lattices are deposited both in silts end sands. 
in case inhere an element migrates both in a lattice at coarser 
particles and adsorbed cm colloidal matter the curve itmy 
have two maxim* one for send* and the other for day 
deposits* 
In addition to the suspensioiv'solution ratio and 
distribution of elsments in the different sise grades^ 
geographic factors of element availability are in|>ortant« 
Thus the ultimate element distribution is affected by the 
type and intwtsity eOi weathering in the source area and degree 
of sorting during trann^ortation and daposition. 
Intense chemical %feathering of the source rock breaks 
down the complex silicates* aluminosilicates* and sulfides 
of igneous and metamoxphic rocks. The elements thus obtained 
(re* Ml* P« V* Cr* Co* <^* Pb« m* le* etc*} migrate partly im 
(( 9 o ) 
au8p«niilon as clay Rtlnerals* ccmseguan^Xy thara v i l l be a 
h i g ^ r concentration Q£ tha oJicfMnta in f ine gsaiaad 
argillacaouQ and calcareous da<ip watar aadiiaents. Alincugh 
tharc are v^l l established taathods dealing i?ith data in ignaous 
gaochetnistry* there i s no general racognieed procedure 
for interpreting the cheraic^l variations in a c lose ly 
related ser ie s of sedimentacy rocks* fCrynin ( 1943 ) 
pointed out that sedimentary roclcs may be regarded as a 
Kiixture of material carried into the basin of ( p o s i t i o n in 
the so l id s tate end in solution* and t h i s ccmccpt has been 
applied in sedinientaxy geochemistry by Hirst end Hicholls 
( 19S3 } and Nicholls and Loring ( 1962 ) • 
Por coRi^aring the re lat ive sJsundances o£ varices 
trace elanents in the diffearent rocks* the following lirbitrj^ry 
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< 9 - ) 
Th« distribution of trace mlmmtntm in various lithological 
units i s rsprssented in T«ibX«-xxU, i4»ir*as tha avsrags 
eoRcentTAtion o£ trace elesMiits in plioi^orites given by 
lQrauskop£ ( 1955 ) and trace eXaments threshold values for 
phosphorie £V>miatian given by Gulbrandsen ( 1966 ) are conpared 
with the average trace elotiiants content of the phosphorites 
o£ th& area under study and are given in Table-KXlZ* 
r igs . 37«>31 represwnt the modal distribution o£ trace 
eleraents with respect to P . ^ content in the order of decreiming 
abundance for Hiun^ani* Chandaakt and Chari Menabersy Sor Slates* 
and Dolomites f rora Qangolihat town respectiv«U.y, 
7i^ le-XXX:fri<kNSparision of Trace-^laments content in 
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rb» 9»ochefiil8txy and ii«trihirt:lon of individual 
eXmamttm hmm been discussod in the focegoiag pagss* 
tftrontiiyit In natur«« i t bahafves as a lithophiXe alemant 
and occiuCB in oacyaaita in ffasiduaX aedimcnts i ike aandatooes* 
i t becQCEKsa cctticentrated by oecondaity infiltration into the 
poiroua aatectals. m h3fd«d3lysat« oedi-nentd end in t ^ clay 
minerala o£ soils* stiontitia tnay be fixed on a ve£y moderate 
scale by base SDeeliange* 2n eaxbonates* the strontium content 
varies widely as reported by various woxicers l ike Rankvsa 
a»d Sahma < 19S0 )« 429 « 76S ppcu Kx«uskop£ < 19SS ) , 
400 •• 300 ppsu Runnels ond Schleicher < 19(56 )« 470 pp^if 
Cstrom ( 19S7 )« 490 ppm and Qcaf ( 1960 ) 420 ppo, 
Katchenkov ( 1959 ) dbsejtvod that argillaceous 
caeobnate rocks generally contain mors strontium than pure 
caxbonates. Vinogradov et al» ( 1952 > showed that both 
the BxO contmit and SrC/CaO ratio for caxbonate rocks 
regularly increased during the evolution of the earth* 
In the present area o£ investigation the strcmtiusi 
content i s hifitily variable* The osxinuRi concentration of 
strontiua recorded in these sediments i s 376 ppm« %rhich i s 
s l i ^ t l y lower than previously given concentrations* 
Zt varies between isoderate to sweep lionally h i ^ in 
a l l the H«rtMirs eMcapt Bor Slates* Zt i s also noticed that 
phoaphorus ri<^ seaples have hit;^ 8r concentffati<m« i t i s 
i.li. 
th«nfox«« infarred that stzontium concantration 
folXows th» Pj^s conowiteiition • • ia dvoGnstrated in 
7igp« < 27 o 3i )• 2to aXatcs atcontiuai eontant varia» 
£«m mod«rat« to hl^ jfh* 
The incjn»a8in9 content aS Bt with P.^s <!<9U^<3 ^  dua 
to the iaoBKixphoua »^].ac«n«ot o£ Ca by Sr in the phosphate 
minerala ei^ alao poaslbly to the f ocosation o£ atapergen* 
stjpofitiifin phoaphatea* The tendency of Sjr to replace Qi 
in mineral atructurea is furthemore aho«m by ita praaenoe 
in apatite and in ealciun bearing mqphlbolea and f^ rocKenea. 
Zt haa been decionstrated ( lOtudoXosMcin et al*« 1972 > 
that atrontiifin iona occtq^y mainly aitea Ca II ( in the 
polyhedc« with aeven Vortieea > in the apatite atrwsture and 
that the degree of ordering decreaaaa eltioat linearly 
with increaae of belcwrite* ( Sr««apatite end nK:iidt>er ) 
8 r . . ( ^4^6 ^ '^ ^2* '^ ^^ ^^ '^ ^ ^ apatite. 
Kulp et al. ( i9S2 ) and Tureklan < 19S9 ) stated 
that the Sr/Ca ratio in carbonate iriiella* and aediementa 
ia a function of aeveral variables namely (1) The Sr/Ca 
ratio in the liquid phaae, (2) The particular polymorph 
calcite or aragonite into which Sr is incorporated* 
(3) The effcKte of the orgnniams (4) The tanpemture and 
(S) The salinity of the liquid phase. In the present 
<iu 
atue^ It is felt that orgaitlwas %rere the ini}vrtGnt source 
tor stixxntium cofKentratlon. 
Thm releticmahip between Sr/Ca and pejccentagc of 
Ca aa daraonstxated in Fig* 32* xeveaXa a oXiglhtly negative 
correlation reflecting thereb}/^  that there ie a considerable 
pn^Ksrtion of Sr aooociated with Ca and in raany cases the 
er content is independent o£ calcium cont:ent* 
^ e Sor Slates hrve a high Sr/Ca ratio < Table HKKXZX )• 
i.e. 67*a5 X 10 indicating that the absorption sites on 
clay particles prefer strontium relative to calciHa. It 
seems possible that Sr is left behind as a %featherlng product 
of igneous rocks relative to ciilciun# since the clay minerals 
ere prominent residues of weathering* 
Vi^ iadiurai Vanadiui is a lithophile element. In igneous 
rocks it occurs in three stable oxidation states* vis« as 
tri»»guadri*«and guinquenalent vanadium. Zn sediments and 
sedimentary roc^s vanadiun occurs in guinguavalent state* 
Zt replaces aluminiui:n preferably in clay minerals* 
in .p.tit. yS^ » y nplec. »'^ «hlch «,pl.ln. th. 
concentration of vanadium in the apatite rich iron txmm as 
observed by Landergren ( 1943 }* Xdke phas]>h«rus and 
arsenic the quinquevalent vanadium has a pronounced tendency 
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VftitftOium 10 hi^ly variable In eaxt>onate socles* 
It Is found to be vaeylng £rt» tncss ( Ostx!«n« 1952 } 
and upto 3000 ppn ( Runnsls and sch3ielchGr» 1956 )• Graf 
( 1960 > has glv«n a range of 10«150 ppm with 12^3 ppn as 
an a:ver&ge« In the marine phosphorites of Zd^o« Jacob 
et mXm ( 1933 } haem reported 1300 ppi of vanadium. 
In the Oangollhat Foxmatlon vanadium ^ rles between 
30«310 ppm* but It Is h l ^ In phosphorus rich rocks* 2t 
has been notlcad that rock phoi^hataa having 30% 9,^5 *^ *^ ^ 
above 200 ppm of vonadlum* otherwise In rocks In t^lch 
^2^3 ^° ^ ®^° ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ 0 ^^"^^ ^  ^<3 other hand In Sor 
Slates It vorles between 32 and 92 ppm* In the dolomites 
armmd Oangollhat It does not increases more than 40 ppn* 
Table-XXZZX shows the v/p ratio* W»e plotting of 
this ratio against P content ( Pig* 33 )# two trrends have 
be<m observed* %he low phosphate con^nt sonples give a 
no^tlve correlation with V/9 ratio* iiAiereas the phesphwte 
rich SMDoples show a constant V/F ratio* Xt indicates that 
V was supplied to the basin along with phMq^horus and was 
enriched In sedlnients with hl^^ i^esphorus content Implying 
thersby that the physleoiMdHMalcal conditions for the enrichment 
of both are similar or nearly so* 
The enrichment of V with P Is supported by Mleholls 
and Lerlng ( 1962 ) who found the h l ^ vanadium eontent In 
eoal eyelothams In freat Britain* doe to absorption of V 
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mnggttatm that in oxigenic matter o£ marine ovigin absoxption 
and biogenic coM^ntraticma ««« moarn affective* Xt i e 
l^arefova inferrad that in Pithoragaxh phoiphoritea tha 
vanadiisa e<»icttDtratioKi i0 laoatly <3uc to the abaoje|>tioD and 
bioganic concantraticns because c^ their close aaaociation 
vith the marina algae« 
^tte V/M« V/7e and V/Ng ratios ( 'SehXe-iOiXXZ ) vera 
also caJLcidatad and <sa the bases <^ their h i ^ variaticvui in 
caicareous rocks ( i«a« 0*41 to S9*6i x iO* i^ 0*47 to 42.3Satld 
and 0*0Stol«6fixl0 reiqpectively )• 2t i s inferred th^t 
vanadiuBt i s neither associated to clays nor to dolomites* 
but vith phosphorus as i s shown by their aln»st constant 
V/9 ratio ( i . e . V/P 3x10 ) with the increase o£ P contsnt 
( Fig« 33 )• 
jRUbifSiurat Zt i s a lithophile clenant* i t s geochemistry i s 
very closely related to that oC potassium. 
Of a l l tho alkali aietals« rubidiuM has the highest 
tend«ncy to interst it ial cspture and i s readily absorbed* 
even more rsadily than potassium ( aoldschmidt^i937 )• 
AS a result of this tendency of quick absocption and particle 
inclusion o£ nO^idiun in the cxystal latt ices of clays* the bulk 
of this element i s released during the weathering of igneous 
«nd metmsocphie rocks* i t i s bound to be more in clay iiinerale. 
<i' U s 
Accoxding to Wadipoh]. ( 19*70 ) the abundance of 
m in d^GRiites vmty fxoni 6^70 ppn* tn o i l ty JLiracstonQs 
6<-l67 ppai« in avids and iMUsdatonea 9*t00 p|ifn« in i^al«s 
20<-663 ppi9« and in argiJLlacac^as aadiiaenta 23-230 ppra* 
!?ablG-XXZ, cttpCQsents the rubidium concantration in 
thcso aediraents* :to lilunpani Mtsakmr i t ia low to h i ^ 
( 22*134 ppm ) , in Chandaak low to vairy h i ^ ( Z0»Z2S ppm ) 
in tstmxt low to vexy h i ^ ( 40«33S ppci }« in 8or Slatea 
loif to taodarata ( 23"»^ S pga )• whareas in aai%>laa aroiind 
Orn^ ^Halihat toim, i t varies betii^ ean Xcm to taodarata ( i»a« 
20'-62 ppm )• 
Potaaaium whan plott< d againat rubidium ahona a 
aympathatic ralationah^ bet^^en the two in alataa* becauao 
of the fact that ndoidiurB haa hi^er abaojcption energy 
and hanca ia abaoxbed by clay minerals in the catchment 
area and ia firmly retained by then ( Goldachmidtt 1930>« 
%rt)ile in calcaraoua roclca a negative correlation ia dbaarved 
( Fig. 34 ). 
In the calearaeua roeka it ia found that i«> incraaaea 
vith the incraaae in F^O^ content ( Viga. 27 •SI )• 
Barium t Oaochemiatry of barium in ignaooa rocka ia 
ehar«aterlBed to a large arttent by ita relationahip to 
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and univ«Ient K { 1.33 i ) ar« Bufficiantly aimilmg to 
eXl<m hmsixm to b« c«>tur4ia by K«iiine£al«* XMe to 
deconpoeitlon It i s dlS8«*olvttd and brought into cixciaation 
in ai^eoua bicajcbcmate soluticms. 
The barium contmit deteoaiaed by various «tithor8 
in c«rbO!:mtea im reported to be 130 ppm ( Rankama and 
8ahama« 1950 )« 20»200 ppm ( Krauslcopf« 1959 )i 390 pi»n 
(AunneJLa and Schleicher* 1956 )i 260 ppia (Ostroni« 1957 ) 
and 220 ppra < Graf 1960 )• On the other hand Von Engelhardt 
( 1936 ) has reported 270H)00 pptt Ba in phosphorites* 
whereas in phosphoria Foxmation i t s content i s low i«e« 
100 ppn < Qulbrandsen* 1966 )• 
Xn the present area o£ investigation Ba varies tteom 
low to very high In calcareous rocks ( i*e 22 * 224 ppm )« 
whereas tht Slates show low content of barium ( i . e . 25«>40ppm )• 
as canpared to calcareous sediiMmts* 
It i s found to be increasing with phos|4iorus 
content ( Vigs, 27 •31 )* ^ e curve relating Ba/K to 
percentage K ( ribg* 35 ) shows high tendency towards inverse 
relationship, ttm h i ^ variaticn in B i ^ ( o« 04-10.58x10}« 
and Bm/Hkk4K, ( 0.019-1.97x10) ratios ( Table XXXV ) in 
calcareous rocks* suggest that barium was transported into 
the basin independently. Barium rather associated with 
(il 
phosphorus, A& it mhoua a positive correlation with the lat«r» 
( Figs. 27-31 )• In slatea« clay raii«»4rnla Contirol tho bjiriuiii 
oontent as is evidenced by their increase in Ba/K ratio with 
increasing! X*content ( Fig« 3S ) because of their coxK:ontratian 
in hydrolysate sedic^nts ( Rankon and Saharoa* 1950 )• 
Chraaiurat As chromiun) very ouch resenk^es to ircn axsl 
aluminitini in its cheraical properties* ionic size* and 
ionic charge* it follows them during exogenic cycle end is 
thereforo ccmcentrated in iresistates and hydrolysates* 
Rankacoa and Sahotsa < 1950 ) hav& reported 2 ppm Cr in 
cajctKxiate rocks* wher&aa others give as S ppm* ( Krauskopf * 
19S5 )f 13 ppm ( Runnels and Schleicher* 1956 }| 11 ppm 
(Ostrom 1957 ) and 13 ppm ( Oref 1960 )• Xn phosphorites* 
chromium concentration hac been reported to hf) quite high. 
iCmuskopf ( 1955 ) has reported 30*»400 pp:a ami Gulbrendsen 
( 1966 } i4>to 1000 ppm of chroaium in phosphoria Fozmation, 
Chroniuii concentration in the Qangolihat Formation 
is low and varies from not detectable to 72*00 ppn but in 
phosphorites it is high and goes upto 165 p|m. 
The h i ^ concentration of Cr in phosphorites might 
be due to the presence of organic matter < Vinogradov* 1953 )« 
Z«ater studies by Krmuskopf ( 19S6 ) also confirm Vinogradov's 
observations* 
A» proposed by Frohlich ( 1960 > on the other hand 
that chroBiURi in sediments is concentrated in micas end 
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phosphorus, aa It shows a positive correlation with the latsr* 
( Figs. 27-31 )• In slatss« clay rainsrels control the barium 
content as is avidenced by thair increasa in Ba/K ratio with 
increasing K-contant ( Fig* 35 ) bacaiase of thair concentration 
in hydrolysata sediments ( Rankan and Sahama* 1950 )• 
^hrowiuni Aa chroRiium very i«ich resembles to iron and 
aluminiura in Ita chemieel prap«rties« ionic niset end 
ionic charge* it follows them (luring exogenic cycle and is 
therefore concentrated in resiatates and hydrolysates* 
Ranksma and antutnm < 1950 ) heive r&ported 2 ppm Cr in 
cactKxiate rocks« wheraas others give as 5 ppm# < Krauskopf« 
1955 )i 13 ppm ( Runnels nnd Schleicher* 1956 ); 11 ppm 
(Ostran 1957 ) and 13 ppm < Oraf 1900 )• 2n phosphorites* 
chromium concentration has bean reported to h«i quite high* 
Krauskopf ( 1955 ) has reported 30-400 pp>ii and Oulbx%ndsen 
( 1966 ) ijpto 1000 ppm oC chromium in jphosphoria Formation* 
Ghromiura concentration in tha Qangolihat Formation 
is low and varies from not detectable to 72*00 ppm but in 
phosphorites it is high and goes v^to 165 ppm* 
'Shfo high concontratlon of cr in phosphorites mi^t 
be due to the presence of organic matter ( Vinogradov* 1953 )• 
Later studios by Krauskopf ( 1956 ) also confirm Vinogradov's 
obsexvetions* 
As proposed by Frohlich ( 1960 ) on the other hend 
that chrosiiwi in sediments is ccmcentrated in micas and 
( 1 1 ^ ) 
clay minerAlSf Hlrat ( 1962 )« and Nicholls and Loring ( 1962 } 
hcva also datazmined the ralatlonship between cr content and 
alvninlum in sedliiM»>ta« Tha author in the pjmaent study 
has also analysed the data and calciilatad Cr/Al and Cr/F« 
ratios ( Tabla-XXIV ) %«hich vary frwn 3.30 to 31.13x10"*^ 
0% 
and 0*35«15«71x10 respectively. The plotting aC Cr/Xl 
•gainst percent Al further indicates that tiven on the 
variation of Cr/Al ratio ( Pig. 36 ) percentage altmina 
rsHwins constant ( i.e 0.04 to 0«06% )p which confirms that 
Cr is not associated with clay minerals in these sediiaents. 
Fig. 37 represents a synpath«itic relationship between 
Hi and Cr which may be expected owinq to their siiailar 
chemistries and petrogenetic affinities. Xt nay also be 
due to the provenence that might be rich In hMiic rocks 
( Angino, 1966 )• 
Nickel t Osochemlcally Nl is very pronouncedly sidercphile 
and its bulk is found in metallic iron. :bi acid igneous 
rocks Hi is less enriched than basic and ultrabasic rocks. 
During the %«»atherlng of ultrabasic rocks it forms 
• Runlier of hydrosllicetes with conplicated chemical 
ccMp«sition. In sea water nickel moat probably prevails as 
dissolved species mainly as nickelous ions« as either 
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Th» nicksl contarit in carbonate rocks has bscn 
reported by various worksrs and thsra la great divergence 
In their data^ Krauskopf ( 19SS ) ihas reported 3-10 ppm 
of HI whereas HunnaXs and achlelcher ( 19S6 ) and Qraf 
( 1960 i have reported 10 and IS ppn of Ni In carbonate 
sediments reanectlvely. 
In the Oangoilihat ^ 'orieatian It varies fxois 4->40 
ppn* geaarally low but high in phosphorus rich sedluients. 
Zn Sor Slates It varies from 12«25 ppn* which is conparatlvely 
lower than calcar«c»ui rocks. 
The Nl/Al and Hi/Fe ratios ( Table-XXV ) are found 
to be varying in calcareous rocks ( I.e. 13x10 to 7l»lSxl|^  
and 1.14x10 to 55.7x10 resj>octlvely )« i^ hlle fairly 
constant Ml/M ratios exist in slates. ( 0.34x10 «-0.59x10* )• 
The plotting of Nl/Al against percentage Al < Fig. 33 ) , it 
Is observed that In calcareous rocks and Sor slates no 
significant correlation exists b€^ «M«en the two and the 
alumina percentage remains constant ( 0-9«0.5% )• tAille 
••3 
Nl/Al ratio Varies from 0.2 -18X10 % indicating that Al 
is Independent of Nl. On the othc^ r hand Nl/Mg ratios 
( Table-XXV ) are fairly constant and vary between narrow 
limits ( l.e 00.02x10*^-01.66x10*^)• Indicate that most 
probably nickel is associated with Mg« whereas on scxamining 
rigs. 27-31* it is Observed that nickel* increaees with 
^2^y hence it supports the view of Zsralli ( 197a b ) 
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2JjQ£i Thou^ Zinc is predominantly A chalcophiXe element 
but in upF>er Iithoephere« it is cOasaified aroong otxyphile 
•leMKit«« During weathering Zn qomm readily into solutiaa 
aa aulphate or chloride* which loter <te traneported in 
surface or gxound waters. Xt ia conaequently very mobile* 
according to Wickman ( 1944 ) it Ilea on the bonter between 
the aoluble cationa and the elemanta of hydrolyaatea* 
9«H. lAindegardh ( 194a } reporta an average value 
of 100 ppRi zinc for ArchaeMi and paleosoic alatea* RankMna 
and Sahana ( 19S0 )« Krauakopf ( 19SS )• Aunnela and 
Schleicher ( 1956 ) , Oatroni ( 19S7 )« Oraf ( 1960 ) have 
reported 50 ppm* 4«»20 ppra* 35 ppM» 40 ppra* 16^3 ppra« Sn 
content respectively in the calcareous rocks* 
Table XXX r^xesents the Zn concentration in thmie 
•ediramits. Oanerally it is lour and varies between traces 
to 65 ppin« ite concentration increases with increasing 
FjOg ( 7ig. 37«31 )* i4«ereas with iron it tfhows a perfect 
inverse relationship ( Fig. 39 )• 
;i Zt is a chalcophile eleoient but with sidercphile 
teadsncy, it shows h i ^ affinity with sulphur. Due to the 
similarity of radii of Qi^ **^  ( 0.33 K x ) and Fs^ '*' (0.33 K x) 
Cmwdbfoi and Pieruccini ( 1947 ) have auggested that Ou 
replaces 7e* and ffg for inatance in tourmaline. 
Krauakopf ( 1956 ) has iihawn that cu ia effectively 
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caxl>onate tfocks average concentration of Cu is 20 ppm. In 
the rocHa of Pithoragarh Cu content is low and varies betvreen 
7 and 33 ppm* 
C\3/PiX and Cu/^g ratios ( Table-XXV ) c£ these 
iediments are higihly varying < i.e. from 1,15 xlO to 28,84x10*^ 
and 0.010x10 to 1#12x10 respectively ) suggest a 
noncohercnce of Cu with both these elements* Whereas Cv/P 
ratio C Table-30CVI ) plotted against percentage phosphorus 
( fflg. 40 )# tho curve shows that C^/P ratio becomes constant 
at Cu/P 0.024x10 , while phosphorus . varies ( o.O to XS% )• 
2t is mainly due to the ionic substitution of Cu in the 
phosphate lattice at the site of deposition. The ratios above 
this are probably due to additional Cu contributed by some 
other sources or mechanisias. According to Krauskopf (19SS} 
the concentration <^ Cu in phosphate is due to algal 
matter* such « possibility has also been reported by Verma 
( 1978 } Raha ( 1978 ) , whereas Xsraili ( 1978 c } on the 
other hand believes that the high concentration of Cu in 
sediments associated with blue grem algae possibly be due 
to sinilar physieo-cfhamical conditions ( Sh « pH ) at the 
time of their concentration* 
caallluwt Oftochemlstry of Ga i» very closely related to 
aluminium* the sise of the trivalent cations of Oa 0.62 
ft and Al 0.S7 X are so nearly alike that most of the Ga 
is hidden away or camouflaged in aluminiiM Minerals* 
( 1 1 J ) 
Zt i s typical ly a ^opmraed elsmcnt, whose i^iindonce 
in rninenls i s dttt4B»xniined by i t s Imeaots^tok vXth 0ther 
eiesnents, mainly with Al« 2n and F«i« I t s cont4mt dscrsases 
t£fith incz«asing basic i ty of the rock. 
Tha average Qa content in calcareous rocks i s 3 ppm* 
Xn the Qangolihat Foacrapticatj the <3e content varies between 
2 Q1M3 6 ppia Whereas in Sor Slates i t i s conparatively h i ^ 
and varies betinen 16 and 36 ppn« 
Accorting t o Burton e t a l . ( 19S9 } the reluctance 
of Gb t o enter ' caxbonate minerals i s probably dhae to the 
£act that i t does not £orm carbonates but instead e i ther 
goes into solution as the gal late Icn, or pr^ripitates as 
hydroxides* Itte C3B/A1 and Qa/Ma •¥ K rat ios are higlhly 
variable in calcarecHis rocks ( i»e , 3.6 xlO • 60*0x10 # 
and 0*66x10**^ • 4*39 xlO*^ reapectively ) and indicate that 
i t i s not associated with clay rainerals ( Table-KKVX ) • 
But in the present stud^ i t i s observed that Ga increases 
with F.O. contwit in calcareous rocks while in s la te s i t 
decreases ( Figs* 27 «• 31 }* Which rwreals that the gallium 
and F.o^ are concentrated in an a l ike geocheraical enviromaent* 
I<sadt Xt i s oocurxng in the upper lithoiphere both as a 
chalcos}hile and a l i thophile eleiaent* The ionic radius of Vb 
J. .i 'J 
( 1*32 R )• mekma it poasibl* to mplmcm Sr < 1*27 5t )• 
and B« ( 1*43 ^ )m Accordingly divalent l«ad cfiwjfily 
oocuxs in the iCp^dnerals and alao in ipatit*. It im 
pnsent in •ilicat* and phosphate oinarala aa Sb ions 
and particularly replacaa Oa ( X«06 % ) diadochic^aXly and 
is found in ai«:h calcium minexala mm apatita (Mpto SOg/tan 
a>, Ooldschoidt 1937 b ). Hatmvwije it caay xvpiacn Ca in 
taineral* £<mmd at lower t^^pomtturaa. 
In th» caxbovietea ita concentration is highly variable 
ao eviitenoed by S»iO ppa ( Kaidcana and aahan* y and Krauilcopf« 
1955 }| 16 ppra ( Diinnels and 8chl«icher« 1956 )$ 26 ppn 
( Ostron* 195? ) and 7*2 ^ 4.2 ( Graf* 1960 )• 
Zn the Gangolihat Formation Pb ia low ( 19-60 ppa ) 
whareaa in phosptKMrites it ia higln and goes up to 144 p m 
( Fig8« 27 - 131 ), Horowits ( 1974 a ) found that carbonataa 
can act MI a boat for Pb that is i^y it becoraas anrichod in 
phosphorites. 
aalaniuMt Oaochsmically sslSBiun is closa to sulphur but 
laaa activs* Zt fonu prliaary nstal con^pounds with 
hsavy slsmants lika Pb, Hg, Bi, Ag» Cu« Co# Fa, Tl»lli# Xa 
and Cd. 
During supsrgans proesssas it is charactsristically 
asaoeistad paragsnstieally with uraniusi* vanadiUM* silver* 
•olybdsmM and capper* Zt precipitates in a rsdiacing. 
* l;^ . 
Xii tlMt pnaflAt ax«« oC innmstifi^tioii the Miienlm 
coatmnt i s very low end in most of the •onplea i t i s bejlaif 
the {3«tecti^le lin}ita« 2n s lates no seleniitn} i s xeconSed* 
gitcotiiai^t nirconiura i s €^. iithq^hiie eleratsnt «?hich 
occurs in s i l icate €osca* During tieathering i t 
remains largely in the resistates in £osGfi o£ sircon* 
Zt becoaes concentrates in resistates than hydrolysates* 
oorae eireoiiiuii also goes into sc^ution anS i t i s 
t9m0snBt& from stdutio) toy t^^tSrolysis and does not 
toxm seccKidary osinerals* 
In the present area of investigation sirconium 
content i s Ion end varies Cron 10 to 40 ppm in 
eaXbonete «oc)cs« tihersas in slates its concentration 
does not increases aore than 12 ppn* 
rigs* 27 to 31 represent that siroeniin 
content increases with ^JOm content in a l l the 
l i thelegic units. This increase in sirceniisa 
content with 9J^^ also supports the view that 
phosphate siaterial was dsrived iron igMous souree« 
because eC the reason that in sediMsntary rocks 
siresMiist i s derived laostly from igneous reeks. 
R*ge Earths i Among the raire earths, th« raajor elconents 
det«ziained Includo ceriura* lenthanum and yttrium* Althou^ 
these elements sxhibit a mar^d degree ^ coherence 
therefore anomeloua assemblages are found in minerals* 
Avemge Y content in earth*s crust accoi^ing to 
Ooldschmidt ( Lot. Cit. ) is 0.0020%. Of all the 
lanthanides* cerium is the only rare earth with a 
higher ahundance. Among the phosphates* xenotime 
( Y PO^ ) and churchite < YPO^, aH^O ) are rich in 
yttrium content having 26% and 26% Y respectively, 
Heterovalent isoraoxphism is pronounced between 
Y and Ca« Zr, X3, Pb, Mn« Fe such as 
Y^* Al^ "*" .. (Mft Fe)^* Si^* Spessartite 
44 2» 







Most of the yttrium flourides and s i l i c a t e s 
< Gagarinite* gaddelinite, thalenite* e t c . ) undergo 
I'd.i 
aubatontlal chemical leathering* thalr aXtemticm products 
are laydjcous caxbonatea and phosphates a£ yttrium* e»g* 
chuxchite* ir^ b^astnasslte* tangarite ate* 
^ e abimdamre of yttrium in varous rocks is as follows 
Hineral/Rock Locality VjOjS Authors 
schists avarage for 0.0026 Turekian and Wedepohl 
Argillaceous Shale Japan 0«0030 
Sandstone Average for .0040 
the Earth^s 
crust 
mnsmi ( 1939 ) 
Turekian & Hed^ohl (1961) 
Caxbonates 
Liniest<»ie 
Average for #0030 
th® Earth'*s 
Crust 
Stow Mexico 0*016 
Phosphorites U« 3 . s . R« 
Pelagic marine sedioients 
Carlxmates 
0.016 
Cn:£ ( 1900 i . 
ansmotr e t a l . (1963) 
Average for 





Kedepdhl ( 1961 ) 
Sahcna ( 1952 ) 
X<anthanidss include elf raents having atomic numbers 
S7«»71 and 39« among trtiich lanthanum 57 and cerium « 59 
are in|>ertant* and have IMMU determined in these sediments. 
( i^-) 
SThty c«n Isomoxphously rmplacm a Xargs niutOMir o£ 
«l«ni«nt« h«vlng radii frora i*3a ^  (Ba } to 0*7 % { Sn )• 
Thay axhibit iaoraoxphiani with Cm, Sr« Ba» Hn» Wm^ Vh« U« 
Zt0 Hi, K, and Ra* 
The average ccmtant o£ La and Ca as given by 
€&smna9 ot al« ( 1963 ) is iS*9K and 32«5% ceapectively* 
Slwakael and Riley < 1961 } have £ound that in 
pelagic sediments the rare earths content is ten times 
higher than igneous rocks* Goldberg and Arrhenius ( 1953 > 
have recorded 0«219( I A ^ ^ ^ apatite and philipaite concreti<»is 
forraed in pacific Ocean* 
Of all the sedimentary rocKs^ placars and phosphorites 
show the greatest enrichniont in rare earths* Qraf ( 1960 } 
has reported 14 * 11 ppis Y and 13 j; 3 ppm Ce in cazbonate roclui* 
the rare earth concentration in Oangolihat Formation 
and Sor Glates is as follows t 
Rock type Y <ppm } Ce d^m) lok (ppia) 
Hitmpani Meinber 13«>164 Tr«2a 11 - 45 
Chandaak • 14-175 Tr-4a Tr-34 
Dhari " 18-194 Tr-30 Tr-45 
Sor Slates * 15-52 Tzw24 Tr-12 
After carefully observing the whole succession of 
Oangolihat '''oznation it is noted that there is a progressive 
enrichnient of Y in younger rocks than older ( i.e. Hiunpani 
:), this increase in yttri\vii content is due to 
<J^ u 
4lue=^ o enrichment of ^2^5 ^  youn^r ffmbem* 
Fleischer ( i96S ) hc« recently shown that a positive 
relation exists between lanthanide ehunctences in apatite 
txom igneous rocks an<3 mineral paragenesis* 
Csuft ( 1966 ) has plotted catios of Cei YiZia in 
teznaxy coordinates and has Bmrlced a C airly constant ritio 
of three elonents in ai?atite from igneous intrustcms« 
BMktanioKphic apatites and hydrothermal apatites^ %^ereas 
pegtoatitic epa^ltes are rich in Y content* 
The author %fhile plotting the Ce IYILQ ratios ( T^ble -
XXVXZ } in toxnary coordinates ( Fig. 41 ) noticed that Y 
is more enriched in these phosphorites* This h i ^ concentrati^ 
of y relative to other rare earths suggests that there was a 
pegdiatitie lilce source in the provenance Which supplied h i ^ 
ccmcentration of Y to these sediroentazy phosphate d^osits. 
Kholodcnr ( 1972 ) observed a constant RE^p^^^ii 
ratio in catchment and disdharge crea during traathering 
of Karatau phosphorites* and suggested that lAien the 
phosphatic and caxbonate materials are separated by ground 
waters the rars earth follow phosphatic rasterial being 
strongly bound in it and eccumulate in the same area as the 
h i ^ quality phosphorite. 

































































































- f 3 —J 
1 - 1 ' 
'J 
against p«x««ntag» P noftlead a constant catio whiXa P 
incxiHMMi indicating a coh0£«nce t»etwo«a P end La^ Ca 
/ ' • 
/ Koreowor BliaHovskiy at al« ( 1969 a«b ) favour 
thst/aBjOj antam iaoitoii^houalsr into thr cxy«tj»i atjnictura 
cC 'ieioiuPi>apatitaf hencx- the jcatioa betw-ee-n ^^'2% ^ ^ ^2^S 
s^maia constaot ( Fig. 43 K 
Fustbar VoUccrv and Fcroina ( 1973 ) have found tliat 
fC incxaaaa with ^2^% ccmtent in Pacific aadifaanta* Hathan 
( 1976 > found that sara aarth elmsestxtm Bxm txaXd taainiy in 
f i»a gcainad oeoaaaozy phoi^hate ciii»Qx^ Jla atych as apatita 
and iB(anasita« nonov« at mXm i 1973 ) obaexvod that tha 
rafa aarths waxe dbsoxbad tjy clay cmd caxtMnata particlas 
or alsa vncloaad ixn authiganlc phoophatas* 
Jtpt^gPff^t^Sfi fipd cqpci^|o;f^t 
Oanarally tim txaea alaivsnt cKsnemtnitioo in thasa 
aadioMMits ia highly varial9la# and cotsmmMoOm to tha 
aarliar publiahad valuas of doloaitas and liiaaatanas* 
axoapt tha mva aaxtha tihich aca conparativaly h i^* 
On tha baaaa of tmea aXmnant cKxitantUi* am attanpt 
has baan MaAa to find out tha provaaanca and amrironnantal 
conditiaoa at tha aita of dspoaitian. 
**" %^ 12 o 
t 
? U 
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VARiATlON BEIWf.EN PpO^ ATIC 
< 1 2 J ) 
«ugQfi»t0 a oariHA rnmtlraimmit,, i^ hldh i» sutpportadl by DBguu^ 
• t «i« ( 1967 )» Hirst ( 19«3 ) and Pottar at al« ( 1963 ) , 
that l^a mtrlntt amAijmnt9 hinra low <3a than fsaalHtfater sadULtiientli* 
but the sor Slates hava ali^^htly h i^or Oa contant < i.a* 34 ppa > 
indicating a chsngn in t>asln Hxam nHurina to bxadciah water 
mnrijpaaBmntm 
Hi0i Cla/AX n t i o ctf these sadimcnta a» ccnparad to 
averaga ignaoua rocka ( 2,36KiO » Shaw* 1997 ) aacias likaly 
khat i t can be aM^lair^d by %iaathajring c£ an ignaoua aouxca 
rock i4)ich %iaa ra^ponaibie £or aiKCh a ht^ ;^  Qa/Al ratio. 
According to Homtiaan ( 19S7 ) m> in caibonataa ia 
vary low ( i»a. baloif datection i t o i t )* urtiila* vUAmt (1964) 
haa givan 13 ppa in a«condary dolaatona* in aadintsnta of 
tha atudy U^Daa i t ia coni>arativaly higlh ( ISa ppai )• moA 
ahowa atrcsng pcaitiva corralation «#ith P Oj^ * Z£ w^ aastna 
that aiNitita «aa auiiplivd fay pagaatitaa on the baaia of 
yttrium ^^'^ ^ ^ hl^ mbidiun contant could alao be due 
to thoaa pannatitiaa* 
!Eha atrontium content in thaaa dolonitMi rang** f roeo 3 
to 90 ppai* Kfharaaa in phoaphoritaa upto 378 ppmr 2h ancient 
doionitea* Shimohannadi and Shaanaan < 1966 )« Graf < 1960 ) 
and Awaathi ( 1970 } found a atrontium comient one-helf 
to two-'khlsda lower than in undolomltiaad portiona of the 
mmm rock unit* Oata of Kat« at al« ( 1973 ) indioataa 
that delooiite with a Br content ea low aa 350 pp« could be 
f osMd by dlc^et pviK:lpit«tl.oii or by rmpXmcmmBnt in MMIV 
watttc pore f liaM. %h« stirantiiani content o£ th« <SolaRiit*a 
mwexaa^ !MLth9Xt&gm0i is too lew t o be caqplainttc! fcv diagaiMMiifi 
i n ft mmm-VBtmr pore f lu id %fliich i s furthor vupportod by 
l^otner end Kostor Van gcoo» (1976) in f r o n t o n re«f doloaites* 
3^ thi« poas ibl i i ty i s trua tlum the ciuesticm c£ low sr 
content in theaa doiocaites i s a l so aatiaf ied by t h i s conclusion* 
Keith ejod Oegens < 1959 ) have ii>plied chcoraiun 
a l s o as an indicator o£ e»vixonnent«l conditions* wlwreas 
Hicholls and lioring ( 1962 ) axe of the opinion that i t i s 
not a good indicator* how^rer on the bas i s oC low Cr content 
i t i9 concluded that a shallow oarine emrisoniaent was preyailing* 
Beside th i s , i t i s obsertred that aloost a l l the traces 
are inereasiz^ with inorMisjUig phosphatic content* i lhile 
some of them ( Y* Cc> La* Cr* Zr* ) are vexy IOM and below 
detection l imi t in plKM^hate poor caJdxmates* 
Many ear l ier workers l i k e Van Ingen* ( 1915 >« 
Van Xngwi and PhUlips ( 1915 )f VhUlips ( 1917, 1923 } 
Noddack and Noddaek ( 1939 )* Bowen and ;>uttaii ( 1951 }f 
Black and MitcheU ( 1952 ) | Im Riehe ( 1959 )y NieSiolls 
and iHMring ( 1962 )$ Tourtelet ( 1964 )y Vexwa ( 197a ) and 
Raha ( 1973 } are oC the spinien that V* Cr* Hi* Ca and 
mn e«n be ae^nulated in sedimwits by orgenic Metabolisn. 
( 13^ ) 
I s n i l l ( 1973 c ) on the other hana Mfuted the above 
obaervatioiw on t ^ groioid that even « s l i # i t concentration 
off oiany c£ these eleaents in solution i s toKic to algal and 
other organisae* hence ^ e geeation of their concentration by 
the biolMBtrraal end other organiaas <3oes not arise. 
%ym ccKicentration o£ trace ity: tela fay organianw i s 
well docuBumted and i t has been shown that the netals are 
retained by fairly strong c^etaicel l»os:rfSs are not readily 
elated and therefore may remain in the sedimentary rocks iff 
organic raaterial hiis been incoxporatcd. 
VurtherB»re both these processes are c^erative end the 
obsozption fiia0tanisni sv^^leoenteU t^ organic reactions appears 
to furnish a qtualitative aocplanation for the distribution off 
sine in narine sedioientary rocks < Krauskau|>f# 19S6 )• 
fhe author i s of the opinion that the h i ^ cone«)tration 
of these elemmta ( V« Cu* tli« Cr ) in the phosphorite rich 
sanples i s mainly due to similar physico-chemical conditions 
i . e . loir Bh-pH, salinity and shallow water conditions at the 
time of their deposition. It i s the mumm sene where the 
mixing of land derived material brings chemical changes ogen 
at iherter distances. I t i s also the region %d)ere blue green 
algae thrive most. The asaoeiation thus with the phosphorites 
and other metallic deposits i s mainly due to similar 
oonditiens of dspeeition. 
1^, 
CHAPTER^Vm 
fACTORS CONTROXJiINO THE DEPOSZTZON 
OF PHOSPHAS?XC ZXtLOMTTES 
Factor analysis is a branch of raultlvairiate statistics 
that has been used and developed largely by psychologists. The 
principal aim of this analysis is to reduce the complex pattern 
of correlation amongst mai^ variables to sinqpler sets of 
relationship amongst fewer variables. The principal contributors 
to the theory include Pearson ( 1901 )# %>eannan ( 1904 )« 
Thurstone ( 1931 }« and Hdzinger ( 1944 )• while a comprehensive 
modem account can be found in Hazman ( 1960 )• Zn recent 
years geologists have begun to use factor analysis as an aid 
in the interpretation of complicated problems. 
Zn^rie and Purdy ( 1962 ) , and Krurobein and Irobrie 
( 1963 ) have applied the technique to sedimentaty problems* 
while Heaves and Saadi ( 1971 ) have used it for depositicai of 
phosphate bearing strata* , 
The factor analysis may proceed by examining the 
relationship between variables ( R-raode of analysis } or 
between sainples ( u>«iiode of analysis )# but hare only the 
relationship between variables are examined. Furthermore it 
should be mentioned that this analysis in no way r«|>laces 
intexpretation« it merely assembles the data in mor» readily 
interpreted form. 
Factor analysis involving a large number of 
variables is only valid with the ai<3l of a hi^i spsad 
electronic canputer. For this stu^ the progragm used was 
an 1*B«H, package program* listing of i4iich is gi^ tNin in 
appendiXTi^  and was provided by ccxes>uter centre A.H.U* Aligaxh. 
Assume a >-variate system X^« X2#...«*«X each 
observed on *n* individuals. If X. ^  is the jth ^servation 
on the itii individual* the variables can be arranged in a 
matrix of dimension nijrp and can easily be manipulated using 
the rules of matrix algebra* 
Zf it is possible to define the system %;ith less than 
P variables it means that some <^ the variables must be 
linear ccnibinations of some of the others* Hotmver in 
^neral# it is not pcraisible to effect a reduction of this 
sort* partly because of the error factor involved* 
Factor analysis assumes that each variable X^ can be 
expressed in the form 
^i* •ilfl * •iafa •••••• '^ irafra* *i*?i 
where the fj ere conmon factors and the WL^ indicates the 
relative itnportance of the common factor f j^« A common 
factor is a factor that is present in each variable, The 
U4 is a factor that is unique to the particular variable 
in question* 
'loJ 
Most problems are concerned only with the common 
factors. Because the readings are arranged so that the 
ifariance of each variable is unity« the sua of squares of 
the eoeff icimits of the conmon factors account for the 
Variance of that variable and is known aa the coneaunality* 
The dimensional reduction is carried out in an 
cpproociraate way by choosing the first factor so that it 
accounts for as much of the variance as possible and then 
choosing each stusceeding factor so that it also eccounts 
for as much of the Variance as pc^sible and iM imcorrelsted 
with ell precoedlng factors* If the first few factors account 
for a large proportion of the variation it may be possible 
to ignore the rest* 
The a-mode of analysis proceeds from an analysis of 
correlation matrix where the product-moment correlation 
coefficient between x. and x. is given by 
rj„ - ^^^i4"^,i ^ ^\r^) 
/ ^ ( X j ^ ^ X j ) « \ i - ^ > 2 
The correlation coeff ic ient i s a measure of the l inear 
relationship between t%fo variables and i t s value l i e s 
between -¥ 1 and «»1# d^ending on nAiether the variables are 
related tiyn^athetically or antipathetieally* 
< Itiu 
A£t«r the variables corresponding raoet clo0«3ly to 
the factor axes haire baen detexniined# they must be 
interpreted geologically* 
However* because the nuraber o£ possible solutions 
of the fccctor analysis niodel i s usually inf inite* care 
must be taleen to substantiiite a l l ecNnclusions arrived at 
sole ly as a result of study of t h i s sort* 
Rssm/psi 
weans* standard devjti^tions and coef f ic ient ^ y^ifltAca>» 
Means v«re calculated in the usual way end standard 
deviations were obtained using the forcMls, 
. / 
" I ' l l " " i i i« i i i i i i<i [ i« 
< X - X )^ 
H - 1 
The coeff ic ient of variation i s a meaflUire of the re la t ive 
diq;>ersion of a variable and enables direct caiiiarisons 
to ba made betffsen distributions having different units of 
nieasur«tent* Xt was con|>uted using the fojcmula 
St 
The values of means* standard deviations* and coefficient 
of variaticm for the deteztnined major and trace elements 
are given in Table-XXVXIX, 
The correlation matrix is given in Table-XXXX. The 
< i ou ) 
values are product - moroent correlaticoi coef f ic ients 
( es previously defined )* 
Rptfted gftctyp ffitr^t 
The rotated factor matrix XB ehown In Table XXX* 
Seven factors ex|>laining approoeiiaately 78.90 percent of 
the tota l variation in the data have been extracted from the 
correlation matrix and ^ e system ha^ been rotated so that 
the eeven Independent factor axes correi^pond with gro\;^ings 
present in the data* The grouped variables that correspond 
most c lose ly to at^ particular factor axlo may be obtained 
by scanning each colt»»» of the matrix for the h e l ^ e s t 
values* Zt can be seen that factor*! may be nipresented by 
PjOsi* ^^^2* ^' ^' ^ ' ' ' ^ ' ^ ' ^ ' ^ ' ^^' ^^* ^* ^^' '^^ 
Xf.0.2* ( losfi'on Ignition )f .ractor»>2« by itiO, Al^ O^* <3a« 
and Nif FBCtor«3| by CaO# MgO and SiCX^ i Factor«4# by Fe^O ,^ 
iU v^Oj* Z*«0*X*# K20# £in« and Ni | Factor->5« by Cu, Zn« (9i# and 
diOjfi Fector-6, by ^«2^' ^2^* ^^^2 *"** ^2*^3 *"*^  Factor-?, 
b y / ^ , HnO# C3a, Rb# Ce and X**o*X* 
/ The colunn headed by communality indicates What 
proportion of the var iabi l i ty of any particular variable 
I, 
,has been explained by the sev«n factors shown* It is obtained 
/ 
py s<3^aring the absolute values in each rov (e*g* a coranunality 




< 1 6 : > 
fm Can b« ammn from the m«ans ( T«ble^ 90C\r2ZX )# 
CaOf HgOf SiOj and ZtoO.Z* are detezmlned in slgnifficant 
atnountis lAtlXe ^2^5 ^^ ^ ^ ^ present but leea significant* 
The h l ^ significance of ear l i er three eXenumts i s due to 
the reason that host rocks in % i^ch phosphatisation tcMS^  
place are dolonit lc limestones* 
%'he coeff ic ient of variation (V)« indicateti c learly 
the wide dispreic^ 0$ K^O, MnO« X«a» Ce, V mid the much 
spialler disp^trsion of CaO# HgO, Al^ O^* SiO^* I».0«I.« Ga« 
Ha^ O* 2»i# S'e^ Ojt Cu# and Ba. This demonstrutes that sa^p-le 
estimates of the pcf>ultttion means e£ the l a t e r group of 
elementis i s l ike ly to be better ap:>roBCiraatian Mimi those of 
the f ocmer. On the other hand Y, 3r# P^^s* ^^* ^* ^* 
and Cr take xip a scnie«fhat intemediate position* 
The correlation coeff ic ient laatrix ( Table-XXIX } 
shows high to moderate pos i t ive l inear i ty i^tween ^2^5 "^^ 
treces such as Sr« Ba» ¥« Cm, La« Zn« Cr« V« Hi, and Pb, 
while CaO shoHs s l i gh t pos i t ive correlatics). whereas MgO 
has very low negative correlst icn with the traces . Further 
hi*gh correlatlcns have been obtained between V/Le# V/Y, 
Sr/La« Sr/Ba« and V/Sr» which ace an indicaticm tc^rarda the 
assoclaticm o£ all these eleRienta with <me another. 
Integpretatien of yactoret 
seven factors representing about 78,90 percent of 
the total Variance of the data# were extracted. It le evident 
that the bulk of the variance ( 38*60% ) is expl&lned in 
factor one* 
Factor-l * supi>lv of phosphate in ffolutiQ|rn 
Thla factor shows higlh positive loadings for P-^ s^ 
er, V* Y» B&t i(b, h&. Get Cr, Za, and Nit while moderate 
negative loading for BiO^r it ia therefore essentially a 
homqpolar factor. 
Supply of phoa»phate would pronote clgal cctivity 
and controls the amount of stromatolitea produced, ihe 
stromatolites are mainly phosphatic« and the Sr« Y« Bm» V* 
hmt etc.* loadings are suggested as an indicator of 
replacement of Ca by these traces in the phosphate lattice* 
For high concentration off phosphate a fall in pH in the basin 
with adeguate supply of phosphatic material is necessaoty* 
fThis factor thus rs^resents oxygen free« 8li«;^ tly acidic* 
phosphatic* siliceouft* upwelling and shallow oceanic water. 
factor»2 > Dtrital clay supply t 
Factor two has high positive loadings for Al^O^* 
MnO* Oa# and low positive for SiO^ and Hi. On the basis 
*i3. ' 
0£ h i ^ positive loadings for Qi and Al this factor is 
infermd for clay 8ups>ly« This factor has 'nsgative 
corralaticm %iith factor ene« and it is therefore inferred 
that detrital clay sv^ply inhibits the phosphate precipitaticm 
yactor*3 » ceUxmate orecipitaticm t 
Factor thrs© is a bipolar factor having h i ^ positive 
loading for Mg o <&nd h i ^ negative loading £ox CaO and 
SiOj (sligiitly loyr)» This factor haa no correlation with 
any other factor and hence ia to be said as ind^&ndent 
factor.Thda factor Is thought to represenl uoCTial shelf sea 
water «2 slightly oKidising and alkaline character from 
which sedi.iKintation of lir^estone eat» occur, further negative 
loading for MgO is suggestive of ^ penscontttfnporaiieous 
dollRiitieation. in such an environment phosphate deposition 
will be inhibited and carbonate dsposition cakea place. 
The loading of SiO. thus may be assumed as •! function of 
pH» because SiO. is less soluble at low pH, hence its pxeseiKte 
indicates a variation in pH condition , which favoured the 
precipitation e£ casbonate and authigenic silica simultaneously. 
?.ie.tgy.?:<Lr, C^^^^aFtnq. '^ Plil^ l^r^ pn? I 
This factor has high positive loading for S-e O^ 
and l«w positive loading for Al O^ and Zn, while K^O* Mi 
and Ii,0»I« shew low negative loadings « Da the basis a£ 
?e20M Isttding this factor is therefore named for exidisinf 
conditions of the basis* because of the rule that eicidising 
conditions promote the iron px«cipit«tion« £urth«)aiox« the 
h i ^ pH Im ftlso r^qponsible for iiron precipitation. 
Factor four is an indepeniteit factor and does not 
ahov any correlation, Xt could therefore be inferred that 
pH of the system became high in the later stage, %A\itih 
abandon^ the con^lete phoaphatieation* 
I'his factor has hi0) positive loadings for Cu and Zn, 
and slightly low for M, while Sio^ shows a low negative 
loading* Copper and sine have been found associated with 
organisns ( Cannon* 1955, Van Zngen* 19iSy Black and Mitchel, 
19S2i etc. >, Hilley ( 1976 ) has recorded their association 
with organic carbon in Placentia bay# this factor is 
therefore thou^ fht to act for organic supply in the basin. 
This factor has a negative correlation with factor 
one and two« hmce it is inferred that phosphate prec:^itati<Hi 
is independent of organic activity. Though the loading of SBn 
is present in factor one but Cu is nil* this ssn loading 
in factor one may therefore be due to sina.lar physico* 
chemical conditAons. 
gflrtfyrfrSU^?! precip^t^tl^fti 
Factor six has only one positive loading < 0.339 ) 
for 8i02« while Al^O^t HajO end K^O shoM negative loadings. 
( I'U 
This factor haa been Interpreted as «ilica precipitation 
factor* The factor six sbowa very low positive correlation 
with factor- seven-the residtuil pore water factor* 
indicating that silica waa au^ iplied in eoluticn axid waa 
precipitated authigenically as ie reveal^ from thin 
section stud^« 
jyiether in$»ortant point to be noted heaire is that, 
this factor has no correlation with tho factor two# i»e, 
detrital clay supply, but in both these factors the silica 
loading is positive (0.339), indicating that most probably 
both factors behaved ayrapathetically. 'Iwo interpretations 
of this correlation may be possible* 
3. Tl\e silica li partially detrital henco its 
loading is observed on bc>th factors. 
2, The dep<»iition of silica took place in shallcw 
marine encvircfliraent near shore line, *^ich permitted the 
incorporation oC silica with detritus* 
On the bases of authi^nic silica, distrlbutlcm of 
major and minor elements, and presence cf algal biohenns 
it could be inferred that these dolomites have been 
depcMiit£;d in ^hallcw marine environment. The second 
possibility of the incorporation of silica with detritus 
appears to be more plausible* 
( 1 4 : . ) 
Ffflctuyy -7 - R«ffldufl pore WfllpffCt 
^ e fac tor seven Shows hl^;^ pos i t i ve loadings fo r 
Pb, MiO# and Ce^ and negative fo r L,0«X» and Oa, The 
MnO loading i s thought t o be ins ign i f i can t because of i t s 
high coeff ic ient o£ vexriance ( 1.20 }$ and i t i s therefore 
t reated as dismissed. Having dismissed the MnO loading* 
a l l the other loadings are fo r el«rmntfi commonly found 
in sea t is ter , and pore water* Factor seven i s therefore 
Interproted as a function of trapped pore water. 
This factor ha& got p o s i t i v e co r re l e t ion with f ac to r 
one, th« sui^ ly of phosphate in so lu t ion , and fac to r cix# 
the s i l i c a precipitat icxn. I t iu thiareforo concluded t h a t 
both the phosphate and s i l i c a wtare supolicsd in so lu t ion . 
jConcluaion 
Seven fac to r s were deduced by fac to r analys is t o 
account for the va r i a t ion of twanty-an*'- chemical v a r i a b l e s 
in f orty«<ine phosphate bearing rocic samples* 
1, Supply csf phosphate in aoluti<Ma - One of t he most i t i^ortant 
factor c o r t r o l l i n g much of the variance oi PJ^s* ®*^* ^ ' ^* 
Bm, Bb, Lo, Cn, Cr« Zn, and 13i« 
2, Dct r l t a l clay supply-Seccnd inpor tant factox^ influerscing 
Ai^ o^ , mo, ^, Bio^ «nd Mi, 
3, Carbonate precipitation - Another important factor accounts 
for the variance of CaO« MgO* and ^iO^* 
( 1 4 : . ) 
4* OKldlsing condition • Thia factor «)q>lalns most of 
the variance o£ ^©2^3* ^ 2 ^ * ^ * ^^ ***** ^^' 
5« Organic Activity - This factor influences for Cu« 2n« 
and Kri» 
6, Silica precipitation • It is en important fectcjrt much 
of the variance of ^^ iO^ c ^2*^3' ^^2^ '^^ ^ ^'^ ®^ esqpleined, 
7, i^sidual porci woter - This factor shows the variation 
of Sto, r^0 ^no aiJta C«. 
Th& sftxidy of factor analysis higji-iif^ ts varioxia 
inportant clues end the puzale of the genesis of these 
phosphorites could be solved by utilising thia aspect of 
statiatical atu<^, 
(1) ^ iQ phostph^ t^e material was supplied in solution 
which was originally rich in yttrium, cerlt»B# and lanthanum, 
suggesting a pegniatitic lihc source* to the basin* 
{?.) Thci precipitation of the phosphorite Ic 
independent of any organic activity, as ic itiarJced 
by the fact that f&ctora one and five show no correlation 
<3) The pH - 9h conditone of the system wexo highly 
vnryini» as is awidenned by the precipitation of phosphorite 
And caibonate, mfvA most probably silica acted as a 
buffer solution in th« basin %«hich did not allow the pH 
( 1 4 . ) 
t o increaee o r decrease beyond the l i m i t s of phosphate 
end cartjcnete p rec ip i ta t ion* 
(4) The presence of hlg^ ccmcentration of phoi^hori t« 
*»ith Rtttaraatc^itGS posos a prohX^na, »^ich can be colvcd by 
asamming t h e t s t r o n a t o l l t e s were f lour iah icg in tho oame 
envlrcmmtint t h a t fnnned b a r r i e r s for thtj supply of phosphate 
aolutiori which w&s concentrated along theoo stromatolltiio* 
and if Iho atrcsmatoli.tRS were the prime aourco for 
phosphate l i b e r a t i o n < Valdiya 1972 ) then what can be sa id 
about tlie unphoaphsktic s t romato l i t es in Hiunpanl Moniber 
was i t posaib.lu t ha t they d idn ' t died or did not l i be r a t ed 
phoaphoruc a f t e r tJieir death? 
The l»ck o£ phosphorites in lowerMicrnbers cowld be 
PKplained by the d i r e c t p r e c i p i t a t i o n oL phosphorus ( Gulbrandsen 
1966f D,An</«l^aR* 39691 Aoies, 1950 ) which Vh.a d'.pplied t o the 
basin end was p rec ip i t a t ed in tho l a t e r stagec vlien '-he 
conditions \Mre favourable for i t s p r e c i p i t a t i o n . 
14 J 
SUrtfARY AlVD COMCZiUSZOli 
The Calc Stone of Plthoragaxh comprising of three 
fojonatione* vie, Gangolihat doioiaites* Sor Slates* and 
Thalkedar liniestonesf covers a vast area of the southern 
part of Pithoragarh district. The Gangolihat dolomite 
Formation is of prime importance and was studied in detail 
due to the abundance of stronatolitic phosphorites. This 
Formation is lithologically further sub«divided into four 
Meiabera i.e. Chhera* Hiunpejai* ChandaaH and diari Mraobers* 
Six types of stromatolites have been recognised 
in these Members* viz Collenia columnarisj C>baicalica# 
J\irusani|a> C.buriatica* and C.Kusiensis. which led to 
c<»x;lude the author an age of these rocks between 1650 ra.y« 
and 950 ra.y. 
According to their mode of occurrence the phosphorites 
oC the area under investigation could be grouped into 
three categories namely a) Pelletal Phosphorites b) Algal 
phosphorites and c) Brecciated phosphorites. On the basis 
of their relationship with strcmatolites* they may bei divided 
as, a) Cdlenial phosphorites b) Oncolitic phoi^horites* 
and c) Fra9Q«:itary stromatolitic phosphorites* 
Texturally and petrograpbically the collophane 
occurs as interstitial to rounded, or in the f oxm of pellets* 
ccjnpactttd and canuintad by apanry c«lclt««, 9?he collophanB 
pellttts are grayish to black or breiwn* and ax« isotropic. . 
P*>o«Phorit€ s' Qiso occur in the form of very fine grained 
matrix* ahonring micritic texture* for Which the terra 
aicroaphorite is used. 
The najor elements geochemistry reveals that the 
purple Phyllites aro rich in SiO^ ( 53*09% )* CaO ( 19.00X )« 
MgO ( 9«80^ }* end poor in alumina ( l.To^X } while 
alkalies are rat>M»r high < 1^2'^ ^^^ ^2^' 10*15 and 2*109( 
respectively ), The Chhera Mamber is phyllitic to dolcmitic 
which Varies in composition £t<xa siliceous to calcareous 
in nature. Kiunpani Menber is rich in silica content 
due to cherty nodules. Chandaak Member ^ ile being 
raagnesitic is h i ^ in MgO contwtt ( 20*46% > and is overlain 
by Sherl MmAmr having almost the same ch^nical ccnposition 
except loir magnesium content* Tlw 8or Slates overlying 
calcareous xrocks are rich in SiO. and Al.O^ ( 5*16% and 
3*18% req;>ectively }. 
This variation in chemical coRpOiition represents 
on one hand the changes in the simply of material while 
on the other a variaticm in physie*«ehamieal nature of thi» basiai 
of deposition* There was shallowing in the basin in later stag** < 
9§ Oangolihat Formation whiCht led in the lowering of pM* 
mixing of varleus land derived materials* flourishing ef algal 
and other bieheins and enrichment of Pj^s ^^ these 
recks* The ant^athetie xelatienship e< P^O, with »i^» 
<i4, ) 
C«0» Mnd MgO« Indicate a gcmdual z«m>l«cera«nt of th«8« 
exid** by ^2^5 ^^^^ AXmgtttmmim» 
ha f «r as the trace eXeiwnts are concamaci th«y 
vary from as low ae below the detection l imi t to exceedingly 
hig^. In Oan^lihat Foxatation lead varies £roa 10- l i4 ppn« 
copper fcasa 5*29 ppm* nic3cel froni 7«43 ppni* galliiata variedi. 
between 2«6 ppm* vanaditaa between 20-365 ppra* rubidium 
between 22«»22S ppm, atrcmtiuin between lS-»378 ppm, barium 
20-N230 ppm# yttriiKQ between 22-16S ppa« eeriura between 
traces to 42 ppm, lanthamni varies from below the detection 
l imit to 45 ppm, lAiezeas s ine and chroraiisn also vary from 
below the detection l imit to 75 and 84 ppm respectively. 
The raze earths stu^d^ particularly of yttrium* 
cerium and lanthanum rereals a pegmatitic source in the 
provenance** 
The R-fliode factor analysis was a l so applied t o stu^ty 
the variation of the twenty>-one chanical variables ( l i k e 
SiOj, AljOs^ ' • a S * ' 2 S * ^^' *'^* *•***' "•2°* '^ 2*^ * I«.0.1. , 
Cu, «>, Hi* Ga* Ve* n>, Br, Ba# Y, Z41* Ce* and SEn ) which v/e re 
assaHd>led into seven coherent gn^^s or factors* on the 
bas is of the ir elosental assemblages such as (a) siqpply of 
phosphate in solution* (b) detr i ta l clay supply* (c) carbonate 
precipitation* (d) oKidising conditions* (e) erganic ac t iv i ty 
(f} s i l i c a precipitation and (g) residual pore water* 
( ) 
14.. 
C^ the bases of inajor and trace elaments geochemistry 
and factor analysis, an attempt has been made to find out 
the pxtjwenaiuse, envircoiaental conditions of the basin 
of deposition and genesis of these phosphatic doioniites* 
An attenpt has also be«n made to classify the phosphate 
bearing sediiaents on the basis of CaO/lP.^ s ^ ^^^o* 
The following observations cos^ slude towards a 
pegamatitic like source in the provenance, which si^ jplied 
the phosphatic material* 
1. The Cm.O^'SmJO-'KJ^ ternary diagram shows strong 
scatter of points widening towards the Ha20rK20 side 
appniKimately at 11^20 t K^O* 3tl7# indicate high percentage 
of KJOt %ihich might be due to pegmatite like source* 
2. In Al2O^ -^ e20q^ <»¥eO-4la20<tK20 diagram the concentration 
of points ±m near to AI2O3 comer, and shows a ipread towards 
l<la2044C20-Al20^  line, again reflecting a pegpnatitic like 
source* 
3« The Y;CesLa diagram shows high concentration of Y 
in these rocks also point® towards a pegmatitie 
provenance* 
i. 4 J 
PaX^oenvirongient 
Reviewing the lllU!irature on the dcposltlonal 
environments of these sediments* Valdlya ( 1965 } has 
established shallow warm water conditions on the bas^s o£ 
stronat^illtes at^ other llthologlcal parameters* According 
to hlni these sediments are a product of protected shalXoii' 
lagoons* 
In reccmt years the geochenilcal methods have received 
Increasing emphasis for reconstructing paleoenvlrcnuaents. 
The author therefore has 4i^plled the geochemlcal technlcjues 
In this regard and also reached at the conclusion of a 
shallow marine cnvlrotunent at the time of d^osltten of 
these ^lomltes <xk the following basest 
!• Accordlnlir to McKelvey et al« ( 1953 ) and Sheldcm 
( 1964 ) the shallow water conditions are necessary for 
phosphate precipitation. Purthezmnre the presence of algae which 
give rise to phosphate deposition ( Cloud 1942 } Is 
attributed to photosynthesis « a process which takes place 
In clear water* shallcw enoilsfh to be penetrated by sunlight. 
Olnsburg ( 1955 ) has observed that the modem equivalents 
of PaIeo<20lc and Pr«-«acnbrlan strematolit^&s occur In the 
shallow protected marine envlrcnvnents* On the bases of 
the presence of pho^;>horlte and like sediments and algal 
io'J 
blohexnis# it becomes evident that the basin waa 
shallow and waxm water coi^itions vnxm pipsvailing at 
that time which further support Kaz«kov*s ( 1937« 1938 ) 
theory that phosphatization <x:curs li^low the eone o£ 
photosynthesis* in a depth range o£ SO - 200 m. 
2» 'J^hB low manganese ccnstent in these sedioients can 
also be cited as osae o£ the evidences of a^ hallo^ ' water 
conditions of dopositten. 
3. The loir gnlliuHi and chromium content also point 
out towards marine conditons. 
4« The presence of pyritic minerals in carbcmate 
sediments is an iddicatioari of anaerobic cc»)ditlM>n8« 
Valdiya ( 1965 ) on the basis of carbonaceous material 
also reached on the same conclusion* which is further 
s^>ported fay restricted circulation due to algal bidhems* 
From the stu(!^ o£ above mentioned observations it is 
inferred that a shallcMf marine environment was prevailing 
at that time* 
Genesis Of Ptiosphorites t 
The genesis or origin of phosphorites in a ccxitro-
versial prebl«ii« Seme prie%>o8e an organic origin based on 
their association with true caprolites and other skeletal 
materials ( Pwurese* 1883 ). Others proposed a replacwnent 
( 16.. ) 
from Shells and spbngtts ( Flsh«r, i873| Tratsk» 1939/ ytmggmmn, 
1952y (hmham et A1, 1954^ Gulic1c« X9S5f tarns, 1959* IM Qmro; 
196Sy Dftgens. 1969, Oulbrandssn, 1960# 1966, KrauskqpC, 1967, 
V«ldiy«, 1972, ffatimrdhsD and others 1975, Vexna et al. 1975 and 
Srivastara et al» 1978 }. 
But another school of thou^t proposed an inorganic 
origin o£ phosphorites ( Kasakor, 1937# ncKalvey 1959, 1967y 
llcKelvey end others, 1953, Cheney, 19S5| Cheney et al* 1959y 
Sheldon i964|. HauS/^n, 1966, Yochelson, 3L963, and Xsraili 
1976 a,b and 1978 k> ), 
In thi3 present area of investigation it is nofiicod 
that both types o£ stromatolites are present i.e. phoi^hate 
poor ( Hiunq;>ani Menft>er > and phoi^hate rich ( Ctiari Mcniber ) 
and in moat o£ the cases it is noticed thet the P.O. content 
is nore in the matri^ than in the atroniatalitic colonies^ 
indicate a nore proKimity with the propoundera of an inorganic 
theory for the origin of phosphorites. 
Virstly, it is preaWMtd that such depositions in the 
basin were f olloMed by local disturbances resu}.ted in ^m 
develsptient of «4?welling currents that brou^t the phosphatio 
msterial to the Mellower part of the basin w^x» the lei#erin« 
of pH iMStly due to the escape of CO^ gavs rise to the 
enrichiMnt of '2*'^5*^  
Secondly, the nixing of land derived naterial in this 
( J - ) 
part o£ the basin < Shallow ) brings about various 
chamical changes aven at shorter distances Where algal end other 
bioherros thrived most. It is the ogjom sone where the 
enrichoent o£ most oC base roetals* oecides of iron and 
manganese and uranium is reported to occur due to these 
chemic{>l cSiangee, The mere cQincid^nce o£ orrurrence 
of the algal biohenas with these deposits thus could not 
be cited as a pro6f of their contribution in the genesis 
of these deposits* 
C^assif ication« 
An atteo^t has also been made to classify the 
dolomites into four major groups on the basis of CmO/PjO^ 
ratio vi2« a) slightly phosphatised limestones, b) 
phosphatic limest(»)es« c) Calc-phosphorites* and d) 
phosphorites. Due to the consistancy in CaO/P.O^ ratio 
between 49.99 t 1 to 10 si in all the calcareous rocks, 
it is suggested that the Qaingolihat dolomites instead 
be termed as slightly phosphatised dolamitem. 
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0 6 . 0 1 
Uii .4l 
0 3 , 5 0 
a:^.G2 
0 4 . d6 
U4.4S 
0 4 . 4 6 





0 3 , 9 8 
04.14 
0 4 . 2 9 
0 2 , 4 9 
0 4 . 5 7 
04,ft4 
Q3.3t 
0 3 . 9 8 
l i4 ,47 
0 3 . 8 6 
0 3 , 6 2 
*09 






. 0 6 
. 0 9 
.08 
909 
. 0 3 




. 9 9 
» .04 
. 0 9 








RBCALCULATKD VALUES OP S i 0 2 - A1203 i^  Fe203 ffBO C«o • Mgo 1 7 .. 
S,No ®t02 A1203+*^203 C«0 S.Ho S i 0 2 A1203'»Fe203 
•FeO 
CaO 



































































3 2 , b l 
17.07 
4 1 . 8 5 
2 7 . 3 1 
2 6 . 4 8 
2 3 . 1 9 
1 6 . 6 5 
3 7 . 6 8 
6 9 . 3 9 
3 4 . 5 5 
4 9 . 2 9 
1 5 . 6 4 
4 2 . 0 2 




3 0 . 4 5 
2 9 . 0 0 
3 0 . 0 3 
38,27 
2 9 . 8 4 
1 7 . 5 9 
6 5 . 6 7 
6 4 . 2 4 
1 7 . 7 4 
3 0 . 2 7 
3 7 . 2 0 
3 3 . 1 0 
1 7 , 0 5 
2 9 . 7 4 
6 4 . 0 1 
3 2 . 0 1 
3 6 . 2 5 
1 5 . 6 9 
3 7 . 2 4 
3 0 . 5 3 
77.87 
2 9 . 7 9 
4 2 . 5 1 
2 7 . 1 8 
39.48 
40«11 
2 0 . 0 6 
43,38 
3 9 . 4 0 
3 2 . 9 9 
7 5 . 0 3 
3 9 . 5 3 
7 4 . 2 9 
2 9 . 6 2 
5 0 . 9 2 
1 7 . 4 8 
19 .04 
0 1 . 4 4 
0 1 . 7 9 
0 1 . 4 0 
0 1 . 6 6 
0 1 . 5 4 
0 1 , 4 7 
0 1 . 1 0 
0 2 . 5 1 
1 5 . 4 8 
0 1 . 7 6 
0 1 . 6 3 
0 2 . 0 1 
0 1 . 4 9 
0 2 . 0 1 
0 1 . 5 9 
0 1 . 9 2 
02.84 
02.20 
0 1 . 6 9 
0 1 . 4 8 
0 1 , 1 9 
0 2 , 9 7 
0 2 . 4 0 
1 7 . 3 6 
1 8 . 2 1 
0 1 . 1 8 
0 1 . 6 0 
0 1 . 3 8 
0 1 . 6 2 
0 2 , 7 7 
0 1 , 8 9 
18 ,46 
0 1 , 5 2 
0 1 , 3 8 
0 1 . 7 0 
0 1 . 3 7 
0 1 . 7 0 
1 8 . 7 2 
0 2 . 0 3 
0 0 . 9 8 
00.12 
0 1 . 4 0 
01.87 
0 1 . 7 3 
0 2 , 1 6 
0 2 , 0 0 
0 2 , 4 3 
2 1 , 8 6 
0 2 , 9 6 
2 3 . 0 5 
0 1 , 6 6 
0 1 , 7 7 
0 1 . 4 9 
2 0 . 1 1 
6 5 . 7 6 
i^U 12 
5 6 . 7 3 
7 1 , 0 1 
7 1 . 9 7 
7 5 . 3 2 
8 2 . 2 4 
5 9 . 8 0 
1 5 . 1 1 
6 3 . 6 8 
4 9 . 0 2 
82.33 
5 6 . 4 7 
8 2 . 0 9 
6 b . 57 
5 9 . 3 9 
8 3 , 6 3 
6 7 . 3 5 
6 9 . 3 0 
6 8 . 4 3 
6 0 , 5 3 
6 7 , 1 8 
80.00 
1 6 . 9 5 
1 7 . 0 4 
81.07 
68«11 
6 1 , 4 0 
6 5 . 2 6 
80,84 
6 8 . 2 6 
16 .42 
6 6 . 4 4 
6 2 . 3 5 
8 2 . 5 9 
6 1 . 3 7 
6 8 . 1 8 
0 3 . 3 2 
6 8 , 1 7 
56*49 
7 1 . 8 9 
5 9 . 1 0 
5 8 . 0 1 
7 8 . 1 9 
5 4 . 4 4 
5 8 . 5 9 
6 4 . 5 7 
0 3 . 1 0 
5 7 , 5 0 
0 2 . 6 5 
6 8 , 7 1 









































3 0 . 1 7 
3 0 . 2 5 
3 7 . 5 3 
2 6 . 8 9 
3 4 , 3 8 
3 4 . 9 5 
3 0 . 6 9 
3 5 . 8 9 
2 9 . 2 4 
2 8 . 9 3 
4 3 . 5 6 
2 6 , 3 8 
3 1 , 4 7 




4 8 . 0 4 
4 5 . 3 8 
4 5 , 2 9 
4 6 . 9 4 
2 0 . 0 3 
3 9 . 4 7 
3 5 , 0 1 





4 3 . 9 3 
29*35 
1 6 . 2 2 
67*98 
8 91 


















c <^ 3 
6 8 . 0 2 
2St3^ 
2 9 . 3 2 
3 3 . 9 7 
7 2 , 5 5 
1 6 . 4 4 
2 6 , 6 3 
5 4 , 8 3 
33 ,07 
3 5 , 0 1 
2 8 . 2 1 
3 7 . 7 2 
2 7 . 6 5 
30*68 
4 2 . 5 5 
6 8 , 8 8 
3 4 . 4 0 
34*86 




0 0 . 4 3 
0 1 . 5 1 
0 1 . 5 0 
0 2 . 0 0 
0 2 , 6 6 
0 2 . 0 6 
0 3 . 0 0 
0 2 , 4 2 
0 1 , 6 9 
0 1 . 8 8 
0 2 . 2 4 
0 2 . 8 0 
0 1 . 6 2 
0 1 . 5 1 
0 1 . 3 1 
0 2 . 0 0 








0 1 . 6 1 
01*98 




0 3 . 0 0 
i 8 * 4 1 
1 8 , 7 6 
0 0 , 8 1 
0 1 , 6 8 
2 4 , 1 9 
0 1 . 4 8 
01*46 
0 5 , 1 9 
01*95 






2 6 . 7 7 
0 1 . 5 5 
0 1 . 8 7 
0 1 . 4 3 
01 3.> 
6 0 . 1 2 
6 9 . 2 7 
6 9 . 3 1 
6 0 . 9 5 
7 1 , 5 9 
6 3 . 6 0 
6 2 , 3 7 
67,23 
6 1 , 1 0 
6 8 . 3 3 
7 0 . 7 2 
5 4 . 5 5 
7 1 . 3 7 
6 5 . 7 2 
6 7 . 0 8 
54*94 




5 3 . 2 4 
51*23 
7 7 . 6 3 
58*82 
63*40 
7 1 . 7 9 
6 4 . 1 2 
5 3 . 3 5 
5 6 . 8 3 
6 3 . 2 8 
5 4 . 6 2 
6 8 . 8 0 
80*72 
1 3 , 9 9 
13*52 
6'^^ Of 








7 0 . 1 2 
6 0 . 8 7 
7 0 . 7 9 
6 7 . 7 9 
5 5 . 3 2 
0 4 . 3 ^ 
6 4 . 0 4 
6 3 . 2 6 
6 2 . 8 3 
TfiBlS. VXI ( c o n t i n u e d ) r. 
8.!9o« S108 A 1 2 0 3 * F B 2 0 3 C « 0 
*MgO "•"p^ o 

























































































































































































































TABLE - V I I I 17'^ 
RECALCULHTED U.ILUES OF 
apO, KjO and CaO N 
S.No. Na^O KjO C^O S,No. NsgO K^O CgO 
S 1 1 8 . I t 0 5 . 7 9 76 .08 
D 2 00 .70 0 0 . 0 7 99 .22 
C 3 07 .09 00 .70 92 .19 
H 4 00 .73 0 0 . 0 7 99 .19 
C 5 0 7 . 0 9 00 .70 92 .19 
C 6 02 .16 0 0 . 2 1 97 .61 
H 7 01 .05 0 0 . 0 7 98 ,87 
C 8 01 .97 00 .19 97 .82 
D 9 0 0 . 8 1 0 1 . 6 3 97 ,54 
S 10 02 .55 25 .66 71 .76 
Dol 11 18 .11 0 5 . 7 9 7 6 . 0 8 
Dol 12 15 .17 0 6 . 1 8 78 .62 
D 13 01 .16 0 0 . 7 7 9 8 , 0 4 
H 14 0 0 . 5 9 00 .05 9 9 . 3 4 
C 15 02 .33 00 .15 9 7 . 5 1 
H 16 00 .60 0 0 . 0 8 9 9 . 3 1 
C 17 03 .55 0 0 . 3 5 9 6 . 0 8 
D 18 01 .49 0 0 . 3 7 98 .12 
D 19 00 .75 0 0 . 0 7 99 .16 
C 20 02 .03 0 0 . 0 8 9 7 . 8 7 
H 21 01 .18 0 0 . 0 3 9 8 . 7 7 
C 22 02 .15 00 ,10 96 .77 
H 23 0 1 . 5 4 00 .13 9 8 . 3 1 
H 24 0 1 . 4 8 0 0 . 0 7 9 8 . 4 4 
C 25 0 1 . 4 7 0 0 . 1 4 98 .37 
D 26 00 .65 0 0 . 0 6 99 .27 
S 27 02 .65 25 .66 7 1 . 0 8 
S 28 02 .67 2 4 . 1 1 7 3 . 2 1 
D 29 0 0 . 4 7 00 .05 99 .43 
C 30 0 3 . 9 8 0 0 . 3 9 9 5 . 6 1 
H 31 0 0 . 7 4 0 0 , 0 7 99 .17 
C 32 0 1 . 0 5 00*14 98 .80 
C 3 3 . 01 .40 0 0 . 1 7 9 8 . 4 1 
D 34 0 1 . 1 6 00 .77 78 .05 
S 35 03 ,12 2 6 . 3 3 7 0 . 5 3 
D 36 0 1 . 0 8 0 0 . 0 7 9 8 . 8 4 
H 37 00 .33 00 .06 99 .60 
C 38 00 .47 0 0 . 0 3 99 .48 
H 39 0 0 . 6 4 0 0 . 0 3 99 .32 
D 40 0 0 . 6 9 0 0 . 0 6 99 .23 
S 41 0 8 . 1 9 86 .88 0 4 . 9 1 











































. . 72 
2 . 1 1 
. 70 
0 1 . 0 2 
. 0 9 
.79 
. 74 
0 1 . 3 2 
9 .83 
0 1 . 9 9 
9 . 6 7 
. 72 
2 . 0 5 
0 1 . 4 6 
0 1 , 0 3 
0 2 . 4 1 
. 70 
0 1 . 3 5 
0 1 . 4 0 







. 9 1 . 
. 7 4 
.72 
0 1 . 9 0 
0 2 . 1 8 
.36 
9 .05 
2 . 5 1 
. 9 8 
1.75 
2 . 4 3 
1175 
1.33 





















. 0 8 






. 1 4 
4 . 4 4 
.07 
. 0 4 



















9 8 . 5 4 
03 ,27 
























9 7 . 3 8 








TABLE - VIII (continued) 17/ 














































































































































































































































































. 7 4 
. 8 8 



































































































































A1r,03, AND S i p 2 , 
sy 
71.03 
O O ff «>7«3 
18,23 












































































































































66 . 7S 
ur 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































De l 11 

































M l * 
RE 
^ « 2 ° 3 / 
CaO 
42.ni 
0 6 . 4 * 
71*23 
9 6 . 3 9 
70 .27 
88 .23 
9 6 . 2 8 
93 ,39 
9 3 . 7 0 
39 .13 
42 *51 
4 6 . 0 4 
95 .09 
4 6 . 2 ? 
9 1 . 9 4 
95. ao 
83.3? 





9 6 . 3 e 
96 ,69 
9 1 . 1 1 
95 .25 
3 9 . 1 3 
2 2 . 6 3 
97 .22 
ai.9i 
9 6 . 3 4 
9 5 . 8y 
94 .43 
55 ,09 
3 6 . 7 4 
96 .43 
9 6 , 4 9 
9 5 , 7 8 
9 6 . 5 7 
95 ,97 
2 . 2 5 
9 4 . 7 3 
9 7 . 4 8 
9 6 . 8 
.-..LLUL .TE 




0 2 . 7 3 
02*89 
£12.70 
0 1 . 9 6 
0 0 . 3 4 
0 1 . 4 1 
0 2 . 3 6 
0 0 . 4 0 
0 0 . 0 0 
0 1 , 0 0 
0 1 . 1 3 
. 30 
0 0 . 7 3 
.39 
0 1 . 5 4 
.36 
0 2 . 1 9 
0 1 . 9 6 
0 2 . 3 0 
0 1 . 9 6 
.33 
.4ii 




0 2 , 3 1 
0 2 . 5 5 
.39 
.60 
0 2 . 3 5 




0 0 . 7 6 
. 3 1 
. 67 
0 1 . 5 0 
01.SO 
0 0 , 7 0 
. 2 




0 3 . 0 3 
26*02 
0 0 * 7 1 
2 7 . 0 2 
09*80 
0 3 , 3 7 
0 5 . 1 8 
0 3 , 9 3 
6 0 , 3 8 
5 6 , 6 9 
5 2 , 9 4 
0 3 . 7 7 
0 2 . 8 3 
0 5 7 , 3 2 
0 3 . 7 1 
115.12 
0 3 . 5 9 
0 3 . 5 2 
0 3 , 9 2 




0 4 , 3 2 
2 , 8 4 
60^38 
. £ 0 . 9 3 
, 4 5 
I S . 5 2 
3 .25 
3 .42 
0 3 . 2 0 
0 3 . 7 7 
62279 
0 3 . 1 4 
3 . 1 8 
0 9 3 . 1 1 
0 3 . 1 1 
3 .35 
9 9 . 3 9 
0 3 . 5 7 
0 1 . 8 0 

























































































9 6 . 5 1 
9 3 , 2 3 
« 3 . 9 9 
9 4 . 3 9 
9 3 , 5 2 
0 1 , 2 7 
92 .23 
, 6 0 
95 .05 
9 4 , 5 2 
9 5 , 7 1 
95 ,36 
4 8 , 7 7 
9 9 . 0 1 
9 6 . 4 8 
9 3 . 0 5 
9 4 . 9 1 
93 ,54 
94 .90 
9 2 , 8 2 
9 4 . 2 7 




9 5 , 9 5 
93,15 
gfck.cs 
y j . i o 
9 3 , r . i 
9 4 . 6 3 
? i . 4 9 
9 3 , ^ 1 
9 4 . 0 
• • • • . J 1 




9 ' i .7n 
96 ,39 
95,55 





0 2 . 1 2 
0 2 , 5 0 
12 ,73 
0 3 . 0 5 : 
0 8 . 4 3 
, 5 4 
.49 
0 0 , 4 7 
0»40 





2 , 3 7 
1.93 
0 3 . 4 1 
0 1 . 5 8 
, 4 2 











0 1 . 4 1 
.42 
. 4 ^ 
0 0 " , 3 0 
0 1 , 7 1 
. 4 
.39 
. 3 4 
.46 
0 , 3 6 
l o v 
od.^3 
4 . 2 
0 2 . 0 6 
0 3 . 4 7 
0 3 . 9 6 
8S.02 
0 4 , 7 0 
4 0 . 9 6 
0 3 . 6 4 
0 4 , 9 7 
3 . 8 9 
0 3 . 2 3 
. 9 2 
.63 
3 . 0 1 
3 . 4 3 
0 4 , 2 3 
3 ,75 
3 ,16 
0 3 , 7 6 
0 3 , 3 6 
0 3 . 0 1 
0 4 , 3 6 
0 2 , b 
0 3 . 3 0 
0 3 . 3 1 
0114380 
0 3 , 6 4 
0 3 , 2 4 
0 4 . 0 3 
0 4 . 3 9 
0 4 , 0 3 
0 4 , 2 5 
0 4 . 1 3 
4 , 2 ? 
4 , 2 9 
17 .39 
0 2 , 3 6 
0 5 , 5 
3 , 9 0 
3 , 2 7 
3.L/U 











































































































































































































































































































































































































MgO, CaO, AI2 
MgO 
i s , 51 
5 7 . 1 6 
92*66 
3 3 , 1 6 
92*46 
a 2 . 4 0 
4 3 , 3 2 
8 0 , 1 5 
3 6 , 5 7 
1 6 , 9 3 
1 5 , 5 1 
1 2 . 4 0 
4 5 , 4 1 
1 1 , 0 5 
7 0 , 5 3 
3 7 , 4 0 
8 5 , 8 4 
4 2 , 5 1 
4 2 , 7 5 
4 4 , 5 6 
4 2 , 9 9 
8 0 , 0 4 
3 7 . 0 8 
4 1 , 5 6 
5 3 , 4 9 
3 9 , 0 0 
1 6 , 9 3 
1 4 , 7 8 
4 8 . 5 3 
8 7 . 5 6 
3 9 . 7 1 
4 0 . 9 3 
4 0 . 9 7 
4 5 , 4 1 
1 6 . 4 0 
3 7 , 0 6 
3 8 , 1 3 
5 2 , 1 6 
3 6 , 1 5 
3 9 , 4 6 
1 3 , 2 4 
4 5 , 4 1 
3 1 , 8 6 
6 0 , 4 8 
3 3 , 4 8 
3 0 , 4 5 
CaO 
3 6 , 2 0 
4 1 , 0 3 
0 5 , 3 7 
6 4 , 8 9 
0 5 , 4 3 
1 5 , 8 3 
4 9 , 9 2 
1 8 . 8 0 
6 0 . 6 6 
3 2 , 6 6 
3 6 , 2 0 
4 0 , 6 9 
5 2 . 0 5 
8 6 , 3 9 
2 7 . 2 8 
6 0 , 2 5 
1 1 , 9 7 
5 5 , 4 1 
5 5 , 1 8 
5 3 , 2 1 
5 5 , 1 2 
1 7 . 9 6 
6 0 . 1 9 
5 6 . 7 0 
4 4 . 3 9 
5 9 , 6 0 
3 2 . 6 6 
3 3 . 0 7 
5 1 , 2 1 
1 0 , 4 5 
5 8 , 3 0 
5 7 . 0 2 
5 7 , 0 8 
5 2 , 5 0 
3 0 , 8 0 
6 0 , 9 5 
5 9 , 8 9 
4 6 , 2 0 
6 1 , 8 5 
5 8 , 4 0 
0 1 , 9 8 
5 2 , 0 5 
6 6 , 8 9 
3 6 . 4 5 
6 4 , 6 6 
6 7 , 4 2 
0 -3 
AI2O3 
4 8 , 2 7 
0 1 , 7 9 
0 1 , 9 6 
0 1 , 9 4 
0 2 , 0 9 
0 1 , 7 5 
0 1 , 7 4 
0 1 , 0 4 
0 2 , 5 5 
5 0 , 4 0 
4 8 , 2 7 
4 6 , 8 0 
0 2 , 0 3 
0 2 , 5 4 
0 2 . 1 7 
0 2 , 3 3 
0 2 , 1 7 
0 2 . 0 7 
0 2 , 0 6 
0 2 , 2 1 
0 1 , 8 2 
0 1 , 9 9 
0 1 , 9 1 
0 1 , 7 2 
0 2 . 1 0 
0 1 , 7 8 
5 0 , 4 0 
5 2 , 1 4 
0 0 . 2 4 
0 1 . 9 3 
0 1 . 9 7 
0 2 . 0 3 
0 1 . 9 3 
0 2 . 0 8 
5 2 . 7 3 
0 1 . 9 8 
0 1 . 9 7 
0 1 . 6 6 
0 1 , 9 9 
0 2 . 0 4 
b 4 . 7 6 
0 2 , 0 8 
0 1 . 2 4 
0 1 . 0 6 
0 1 . 8 7 





























H 7 4 



















5 4 . 4 6 
3 7 . 1 1 
4 1 , 7 5 
4 4 . 4 7 
1 2 . 9 8 
3 7 , 5 7 
1 2 , 9 8 
4 1 , 7 6 
3 3 , 9 9 
5 7 , 7 6 
3 8 , 4 9 
6 3 , 6 2 
3 6 , 6 1 
3 4 , 1 8 
4 7 , 8 4 
4 0 , 0 0 
3 7 . 1 2 
4 1 . 8 7 
3 5 , 5 9 
3 2 . 5 7 
4 4 . 9 6 
4 1 , 6 0 
1 1 , 0 8 
4 2 . 0 0 
4 1 , 7 6 
4 5 , 5 1 
4 0 , 9 1 
37 ,02 
3 7 , 3 8 
4 3 , 4 5 
4 0 , 8 7 
4 3 , 7 3 
4 8 , 0 3 
4 0 , 0 0 
4 8 , 4 4 
8 7 . 7 7 
4 0 , 0 9 
3 9 , 3 3 
4 0 , 2B 
4 0 , 0 0 
4 2 , 3 3 
3 7 . 7 1 
4 2 , 9 1 
1 7 , 4 7 
19 .86 
4 0 , 7 8 
CaO 
4 3 , 5 7 
6 1 , 5 3 
5 6 , 9 6 
5 3 , 2 6 
0 1 , 2 9 
5 9 . 3 6 
0 1 . 2 9 
5 6 . 1 7 
6 2 . 7 0 
4 0 . 6 1 
5 9 . 5 0 
3 6 . 0 1 
6 2 . 9 7 
6 3 . 8 1 
5 0 . 3 5 
5 7 . 4 3 
6 0 . 4 3 
5 6 , 2 5 
6 1 , 9 1 
6 5 , 1 1 
5 2 . 9 2 
5 5 . 8 1 
8 6 . 6 2 
5 6 . 0 0 
5 6 . 1 7 
5 2 . 0 8 
5 6 . 9 2 
6 0 , 8 9 
6 0 , 0 1 
5 4 , 0 3 
5 6 , 7 2 
5 2 , 9 5 
6 9 , 6 8 
5 7 , 4 3 
4 9 , 3 3 
1 0 , 0 4 
5 3 . 4 6 
5 6 , 7 8 
5 7 , 3 0 
5 8 , 0 3 
5 5 . 3 5 
6 0 , 0 1 
5 5 . 1 1 
2 5 , 8 8 
2 2 , 1 1 
5 7 , 6 2 
AX2O3 
0 1 , 9 6 
0 1 , 3 5 
0 2 , 0 9 
0 2 , 2 5 
b 5 , 7 1 
0 3 , 0 3 
8 5 . 7 1 
0 2 , 0 5 
0 3 . 3 0 
0 1 . 6 1 
0 1 . 9 9 
0 0 . 3 5 
0 0 . 4 0 
0 1 . 9 9 
0 1 . 7 9 
0 2 . 5 6 
0 2 . 4 4 
0 1 . b 7 
0 2 . 5 0 
0 2 . 3 0 
0 2 . 1 0 
0 2 . 5 8 
0 2 . 2 9 
0 1 . 9 9 
0 2 . 0 5 
0 2 . 4 0 
0 2 . 1 6 
0 2 . 0 7 
0 2 . 6 0 
0 2 . 5 0 
0 2 . 3 9 
0 2 . 3 6 
0 2 , 1 9 
0 2 , 5 6 
0 2 , 2 2 
0 2 , 1 8 
0 1 . 4 4 
0 3 . 3 2 
0 2 . 3 4 
0 1 . 9 6 
0 2 . 3 0 
0 2 . 2 7 
0 1 . 9 6 
5 6 . 6 3 
5 8 , 0 2 
0 1 , 5 9 
TABI^ XI (continued) j^ j^ 
S.NO. Mgo C«0 AZ203 S.No. Ngo C«0 AI203 
" 50.26 02 ,14 » 144 36.58 S9.33 02.07 
58.20 00 .98 D 145 41.20 56.89 01 .81 
52.82 02 .30 ^ 1*6 39.46 58.56 01.97 
01 .22 86*05 C 147 40.09 57.56 02 .33 
57.62 01 .59 H 148 34.23 64 .46 01.29 
51.00 01 .63 C 149 92.56 05 .44 01.98 
40*00 07.34 O ISO 33,89 59.42 01.67 
58,66 02,66 ^ 1^1 16.18 32 .75 51,05 
60.43 02.44 S 152 22,09 07 .18 70.71 
26.41 02 .01 ® 133 18,99 07 ,26 73.74 
57,25 02 ,01 H 154 37,30 60 ,62 02.07 
57.46 01 .86 » 155 44,57 53,39 02,00 
53.05 01 .75 S 156 21,96 07^22 70 ,81 
00.90 02,52 8 157 19,76 07 ,28 72.94 
02.59 86 ,01 ^ 153 41.21 56,59 02,12 
55.08 02 ,11 « 159 44,53 53,34 02 ,11 
53,04 02 .61 ^ 160 38,76 59,06 02 ,16 
57.20 01 ,73 » 161 39.37 57.42 02,88 




57.02 02 .03 
61 ,11 02,18 
50.08 01,60 
67.82 01 .93 
59.69 00 ,93 





55.06 01 ,86 
43.07 01.89 
59.02 01 ,94 
36,07 48 ,47 
56,07 01 .93 






47,10 01 ,94 
56.47 02,12 
53,20 02,37 
60 ,14 01,99 
57,29 01,78 
58.19 01 ,71 








































































































YJtfMJS > XIX. 18 
S.Mo* C«0 1^2 -Hcao M203 S.Ho. CaO \ % * K20 AI2O3 
8 1 37.76 U . 8 2 S0.35 
O 2 96.21 00.75 003.02 
C 3 68.96 05 .83 25 .19 
H 4 96.32 00 .78 02 .88 
C 5 68.06 05 .75 26.17 
C 6 88.09 02 .15 09.78 
H 7 94.97 03.32 01 .69 
C 8 92.78 02 .06 05 .15 
D 9 93.70 02 .36 03 .93 
S 10 34.03 13.44 52.52 
Dol 11 37.76 11.87 50 .35 
BDl 12 09.28 11,90 47.48 
O 13 94.38 <>1.87 03 .74 
H 14 96.52 00 .63 02 .34 
C 15 90.48 02 .30 07 .20 
H 16 95.62 00.66 03 .70 
C 17 81 .81 03.33 14.84 
D 18 94.66 03.54 01 .80 
D 19 95.62 03.57 00 .80 
C 20 94 .01 03 .91 02 .03 
H 21 95.56 03 .24 01 .18 
C 22 88 .14 02 .05 09 .79 
H 23 95.33 01 .63 03 .03 
H 24 95.58 01 .50 02 .91 
C 25 93.98 01 .55 04.46 
D 26 96.41 00.70 02.88 
8 27 34,03 13.44 52.52 
8 28 33.98 12.43 53.57 
D 29 98.96 00.56 00.47 
C 30 80 .95 03 .70 15.34 
H 31 95.95 00.79 03 .24 
C 32 95 .43 01 .15 03.40 
C 33 95.23 01 .53 03.23 
D 34 94.38 01.87 03 .74 
S 35 31.98 13.36 54.65 
D 36 95.75 01.12 03.12 
H 37 96.43 00 .33 03.18 
C 38 96.04 00.49 03.45 
H 39 96 .24 00 .65 03 .10 
D 40 95.90 00.73 03 .35 
B 41 01 .58 30.68 67,72 
D 42 95.38 00.83 03 .78 
H 43 97.41 00.77 01.80 
C 44 95.11 02.62 02.26 
H 45 96,45 
H 46 95.89 
C 47 94.74 
H 48 97.01 
H 49 95.68 
D 50 94.83 
a 51 01.03 
D 52 93 ,11 
8 53 00 ,55 
T> 54 95.72 
H 55 93 .04 
C 56 94,72 
H 57 95 .71 
C 58 96 ,53 
H 59 98 .34 
H 60 95 .63 
« 61 95,17 
D 62 94.83 
D 63 94,76 
D 64 95,33 
H 65 95,97 
H 66 95,82 
H 67 94,16 
H 68 93,83 
H 69 96 ,41 
H 70 91,72 
H 71 95,72 
M 72 93.80 
H 73 94,23 
H 74 96,02 
H 75 93.32 
H 76 93.17 
H 77 94.95 
H 78 93.95 
H 79 93 ,45 
H 80 94.03 
D 81 93 .65 
m 82 79.03 
H 83 96.85 
H 84 93.52 
H 85 95.25 
H 86 95.36 
H 87 • 4 . 6 1 
C 88 94.96 












































4 ^ • " * 
ft.NO* 






































9 5 , 8 3 
2 6 , 6 7 
3 2 . 1 9 
9 6 , 6 4 
9 3 , 2 9 
9 7 , 0 0 
9 4 . 4 0 
0 0 , 9 8 
9 6 , 6 4 
9 5 , 8 3 
8 3 , 0 0 
9 5 , 1 5 
9 5 , 1 5 
9 1 , 4 8 
9 5 , 8 9 
9 5 , 2 9 
9 5 , 9 4 
2 3 , 0 5 
0 1 . 9 1 
9 4 , 9 1 
9 3 , 4 9 
9 6 , 3 1 
9 1 , 0 4 
9 6 . 0 9 
9 6 , 0 5 
9 5 , 8 6 
9 5 . 5 3 
9 5 . 6 9 
9 6 . 1 6 
9 6 . 8 9 
9 7 . 3 1 
9 6 , 4 8 
9 5 . 4 4 
3 3 . 9 1 
9 4 . 7 1 
9 6 . 0 5 
9 5 . 9 8 
Vo ^<* 
0 0 , 7 5 
1 4 . 9 5 
1 9 . 5 8 
0 0 , 6 9 
0 3 , 7 1 
0 1 . 9 3 
0 1 , 4 6 
3 8 , 8 6 
0 0 , 6 9 
0 1 , 0 9 
0 3 , 9 3 
0 0 , 5 1 
0 0 , 9 9 
0 1 , 5 3 
0 1 , 4 1 
0 1 . 6 0 
0 0 , 8 7 
1 6 , 1 7 
3 4 . 4 8 
0 1 , 4 3 
0 1 , 9 2 
0 0 . 7 5 
0 1 . 6 1 
0 0 . 7 0 
0 0 . 9 4 
0 1 . 3 0 
0 1 . 0 5 
0 0 , 8 8 
0 0 . 7 5 
0 0 . 3 3 
0 1 . 1 5 
0 0 . 7 2 
0 1 , 6 1 
1 3 . 4 0 
0 1 . 6 3 
0 0 . 7 7 
0 0 . 7 7 
^^2*^3 
0 3 . 4 2 












































































































9 4 . 8 0 
9 5 . 3 3 
3 7 . 6 3 
9 6 . 0 1 
9 4 . 3 0 
9 5 . 9 6 
9 4 . 6 6 
9 1 . 3 5 
9 4 . 8 3 
9 6 . 9 5 
9 4 . 1 8 
9 3 . 1 3 
9 4 . 8 3 
9 5 . 4 2 
9 5 . 8 0 
9 6 . 8 7 
9 5 . 4 9 
9 4 . 8 3 
9 5 . 5 8 
9 5 . 4 4 
9 5 . 3 9 
95*60 
9 7 . 6 0 

























































































TABLE X I I I i8u 
RECAIiCULATSD VALUES OF 
'- Mgo, Cao and F«2^3* ®^*> 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4 0 . 2 8 
4 7 . 3 5 
5 2 . 6 5 
3 8 . 6 6 
3 7 . 1 2 
7 1 , 5 7 
4 0 . 7 2 
40 .67 
4 5 . 2 3 
9 6 . 6 8 
1 1 . 3 9 
4 2 , 7 9 
43 .97 
4 1 , 0 6 
6 6 , 0 1 
3 7 . 3 7 
4 6 . 9 1 
4 0 . 7 4 
4 0 , 9 3 
3 6 . 8 4 
4 8 . 3 0 
30*23 
3 9 . 3 6 
41«20 
3 9 . 3 1 
1 8 . 3 1 
4 1 , 5 
4 1 . 5 2 
4 3 . 0 6 
5 5 . 0 2 




5 7 . 6 2 
5 1 . 0 0 
4 0 . 0 0 
5 8 . 6 6 
6 0 . 4 3 
2 6 . 4 1 
5 7 . 2 5 
5 7 . 4 6 
5 3 . 0 0 
00 .90 
0 2 . 5 9 
5 5 . 0 8 
5 3 , 4 0 
57 .20 
31.-41 
6 0 . 6 0 
Sl.Olra 
5 7 . 5 5 
57 .02 
6 1 . 1 0 
5 0 . 0 3 
6 7 . 8 2 
5 9 . 6 9 
5 7 . 1 4 
5 3 . 3 8 
3 0 . 9 0 
56 .27 
5 6 . 4 0 
5 5 . 0 6 
4 3 . 0 7 
5 9 . 2 6 
3 6 . 0 7 
56 ,97 
Fe^Oj-fPeO 
0 1 . 5 9 
0 1 . 6 3 
0 2 . 3 4 
0 2 . 6 6 
0 2 . 4 4 
0 2 . 0 1 
0 2 . 0 1 
0 1 . 4 6 
0 1 . 7 5 
0 2 . 5 3 
8 6 . 0 1 
0 2 . 1 1 
02^61 
0 1 . 7 3 
0 2 . 3 2 
0 2 . 0 2 
02 ,02 
01*70 
0 2 . 0 3 
02 #18 
0 1 . 6 0 
01*93 
0 0 , 9 3 
01*60 
0 1 . 8 0 
50*78 




0 1 . 9 4 





































4 1 . 9 3 
4 5 . 4 6 
4 2 . 2 9 
4 4 . 0 0 
4 4 . 4 1 
4 1 . 4 8 
5 0 . 9 4 
4 1 . 4 0 
4 4 . 4 1 
3 7 . 8 5 
4 0 . 9 2 
4 0 . 0 4 
4 7 . 2 7 
4 4 . 4 1 
3 3 , 5 8 
4 1 , 2 8 
3 9 . 4 0 
4 0 . 0 9 
3 4 . 2 9 
9 2 . 5 6 
3 8 . 8 9 
16 .18 
2 2 . 0 8 
1 8 . 9 9 
3 7 . 3 0 
44 .57 
2 1 . 9 6 
19 .76 
4 1 . 2 2 
4 4 . 5 3 
3 8 . 7 6 
3 9 . 3 7 
3 2 . 2 9 
CaO 
5 5 , 9 1 
5 2 . 5 5 
5 5 . 5 
5 2 . 7 0 
5 3 . 2 0 
5 7 . 0 3 
4 7 . 1 0 
5 6 . 4 0 
5 3 . 2 0 
6 0 . 1 4 
5 7 . 2 9 
5 3 . 1 9 
5 0 . 9 
5 3 . 2 0 
5 9 . 3 3 
5 8 . 3 9 
5 8 . 5 6 
5 7 . 5 6 
6 4 . 4 6 
0 5 . 4 4 
5 9 . 4 2 
3 2 . 7 5 
0 7 . 1 8 
0 7 . 2 6 
60*62 
5 3 . 3 9 
0 7 . 2 2 
0 7 . 2 8 
56*59 
5 3 . 3 4 
5 9 . 0 5 
5 7 . 7 4 
6 0 . 8 6 
Pe.Oj+FeO 
0 2 . 1 5 
0 1 . 9 8 
0 2 . 2 0 
03*29 
0 2 . 3 7 
0 1 . 4 7 
0 1 . 9 4 
0 2 . 1 2 
0 2 . 3 7 
0 1 . 9 9 
0 1 . 7 3 
0 1 . 7 1 
0 1 . 8 1 
02*37 
0 2 , 0 7 
0 1 . 8 1 
0 1 . 9 7 
0 2 . 3 3 
0 1 . 2 9 
0 1 . 9 8 
01*67 
5 1 . 0 5 
7 0 . 7 1 
7 3 . 7 4 
0 2 . 0 7 
0 2 . 0 2 
7 0 . 8 1 
7 2 . 9 4 
0 2 . 1 2 
0 2 . 4 1 
02*16 
0 2 . 8 8 
0 6 . 3 3 
K,0 
18 V.J 
- ^ * 1 E» - * » - V * -







e '^  
2 0 
*«v f U 
n m t i 




























*•>' * H 7 





L i t , 




0 ^ , e 4 
€ 4' '4 
r % " 2 
r " , " f ! 
7 1 , n 
7>tH? 





0 4 . 4 0 
c;7«76 
C?!?«»3 
£»'-'• i^ S 
t s , 4 ' ; 








' s a . M 







^ t .OO 
'59.015 
9 9 . '»'^  
7604 .7« 
9 7 . ' i f 
9 a . 4 f 
9 7 , 1 0 
9 8 . ^ 12 




^ P . 3 ^ 
*^ l ,4 '1 
" \ * . 4 
t»P.37 
1 1 .48 
r i , s 9 
0 1 . 1 3 
ro<,9:: 
r .0 .77 
en . 3 
r i . 7 4 
m^zt 031.30 
n i . ' ? ' ^ 
G^.3'.» 
P2A2 







r t . W t 
C?tJ.40 
WI .70 
0 2 . 4 0 
0 1 - 1 1 
o e « 3 -
0 0 . 4 3 
0 0 . 3 3 
{H3.3 i 




0 0 * 7 1 
0 0 . S2 
0 0 . 7 0 
23,'-;7 
r t i * 7 7 
C 7 . 3 
0L\7<1 
07« 3 
0 2 . 3 2 
{SI . 1 2 
n M 4 
0 2 . 4 0 
29»t:7 
?3»57 
? 1 , 0 1 





0 1 . : 6 
t i i i * o i 
0 2 . 0 6 
C I * 19 
04J*^3 
0 1 . 6 7 
0 1 . 4 
0 1 , .4 
0 0 . 7 1 
2 f - \07 
2 S . 
0 0 . 4 6 
0 4 . 2 0 
C®»01 
0 1 . 1 9 
01*S4 
0 1 . 9 2 
2 9 . 2 0 
0 1 . I S 
0 0 . 3 9 
O O . t f 
0 0 . 6 7 
0 0 . 7 n 
9 2 . 0 2 
00.8r^ 
(»0.7a 
0 2 . 3 1 























t . ^ 
; 













































' . , . 17 




! I 7 , 9 i 
c: ,^'/ 
• : 5 . • 
.^- >• © O if 
i f ^ . y « 
90»i- r 
9'%1 » 
' ; • . a 
' j ' \ * . 
i f } - . 1 
y7»47 
• 7 . 4 1 










f i 7 , 6 
(1,06 
' 7 . ; ? 
• 
y 2 . 
' 7 t 4 « 
9« ,46 






t ' 1 . 1 
r e , 49 





n,. I T . 1 
i'*o.<^.'i 





2, ' /?. 
i . t ;5 
r , /. 01 * V L 
r § , 4 t . 
i j f . » 
• 'C. ? 
Cf. 4 
0 , 4 7 
• « 3C 
C ^ . f S 
E:2 46 
. p ? 
. 4 6 
0 0 , 4 " 
n i . 4 4 
0 , 4 " 
, 4 4 
' 3 , r i 
- 1 . 7 4 
0 . 4 0 
0.41} 
f t 1 ,4 ' 
0 , 4 ' 
I t ' • J 
2 , 9 2 
0 1 , 0 3 
4f* • 





r .4 i . iv 
s i . f i 
tnru £(4^ . . 1 
0 1 , 
m m: 
C. ' . 1 
CT.V? 
0^1.41 
0 0 1 . 4 7 
Gc*t;s 
{ . • ' ^ i 
0 1 . 0 
CO. 54 
c r . 7 v 
t. fc', 1 ' 
f it ' 1 , 
r i , r 
f r ' 
• • .? l 
r ; i . M 
n<^.*ia 
r f . V I 
I . t" , ,' r 
H' , J 
0 1 . 0 7 
0 1 . 9 1 
Q'A,4b 
' ' t . :^  
t'i'jt, 1 
r 4 , 4 : -
O. '^ l 
' 1 . 0 
O.'JO 
0 . 3 ^ 
1 , 4 j 
M . 6 0 
.7S 
: r > . 7 , 












































0 2 . 3 9 
9 . , S 7 
9' .17 
9 0 . J2 
99 .00 
90 .4 - . 
17 .25 




0 5 . 2 1 
9 8 . 0 4 
97. '31 
9 3 . 8 1 
97 .11 
^8,-"4 
9 1 . ^ 9 
9 .30 
9! . " 1 
98 .67 
9 n . ' 7 







9 6 . 3 1 
i . 4 1 
reL+Fo j -
1.03 







6 , 4 
0 0 , 4 
. 1 
0 1 , 1 1 







. 3 - , 
1.17 
.32 








2 . I B 
. 87 
3 .46 





46 , . .9 
0 0 . 6 9 
0 2 . V4 
0 l . 3 . i 
0 1 . 2 
7 0 . 0 2 
. 70 
0 1 . 1 2 
0 3 . 2 2 
0 0 . 9 9 
0 1 . 0 3 
0 1 . 6 3 
.76 
1.65 
0 . 0 9 
2 3 . 9 1 
93 .94 
01.4C 
0 2 . 0 0 
.77 
1 .71 
. 7 2 
. 9 6 
09334 
0 1 . 0 9 
. 9 1 
.77 
. 3 t 
1.15 
. 7 4 
1.62 
2 0 . 0 2 























U l4 ' i 
0146 
i,147 

























9 7 . 5 1 
98 .44 
98 .54 
0 0 , 2 1 
9 0 . 4 8 
9 9 . U 
9 8 , 2 
























. 3 3 
. 5 6 
. 3 9 
. 3 8 
1.57 
2 . " 3 
0 2 . 5 4 
.49 
.37 














3 7 . 6 3 
41.G3 
.37 
. 4 3 
76,9^ 
2 4 . 8 2 
, 9 9 
.43 
, 3 8 
0 1 . 7 3 
. 4 5 
1.5Q 
23 .57 
. 7 4 
1.58 
.66 
0 9 . 6 3 
0 3 . 1 4 
. 9 4 
. " 2 
0 1 , 9 4 
0 1 . 1 0 
.96 
0 1 . 4 4 




0 1 . 1 0 
0 1 . 4 






4 8 . 3 8 
44 .89 
.83 
0 1 . 3 3 
5 4 , 3 1 






























































3 3 . 6 4 
9 4 , 0 0 
83*55 
4 8 . 0 8 
8 0 , 6 5 
3 6 , 9 5 
2 7 , 0 9 
2 4 , 5 9 
1 9 , 4 4 
U , 2 8 
11 .28 
7 1 . 5 9 
3 8 . 1 3 
8 7 . 3 1 
4 2 . 9 4 
4 3 . 4 5 
4 5 , 0 4 
' 4 3 . 5 1 
8 1 . 3 2 
3 8 , 2 2 
4 1 . 9 1 
5 4 . 2 4 
3 9 . 3 8 
2 7 . 0 9 
2 4 . 6 5 
4 8 . 5 0 
8 8 . 8 9 
4 0 , 3 2 
4 1 , 4 9 
4 1 , 4 8 
4 6 , 0 6 
2 7 , 2 7 
3 7 , 5 3 
3 8 . 8 0 
5 2 , 8 8 
3 6 . 7 3 
2 4 , 6 9 
4 0 , 1 0 
4 6 , 1 6 
3 2 , 0 9 
6 0 , 5 7 
3 3 . 9 0 
30 .«7 
5 5 . SI 
3 7 . 4 1 
CaO lfa204iC20 
5 7 . 3 7 
5 7 . 9 4 
0 5 , 4 5 
6 5 , 8 2 
0 5 . 5 2 
1 6 . 0 5 
5 0 . 5 2 
1 8 . 9 2 
6 1 . 4 9 
5 2 . 2 5 
5 7 . 3 7 
6 3 . 3 3 
8 8 . 1 1 
8 8 . 1 4 
2 7 . 6 9 
6 1 . 4 3 
12 .18 
5S ,98 
5 6 , 0 7 
S 3 , 78 
5 5 . 7 9 
i e , 2 4 
6 0 , 7 3 
5 7 , 1 7 
4 5 , 0 1 
6 0 . 1 7 
5 2 , 2 5 
5 5 . 1 5 
5 1 , 1 9 
1 0 . 6 1 
5 9 . 1 9 
5 7 . 0 8 
5 7 , 6 7 
5 3 . 0 4 
5 1 , 2 9 
6 1 . 0 7 
6 0 . 9 5 
4 6 , 8 6 
6 2 , 8 4 
7 1 . 6 0 
5 9 , 4 3 
5 3 . 3 6 
6 7 , 3 6 
3 8 . 5 0 
6 5 . 5 4 
6 8 , 3 4 
4 4 , 4 1 
6 2 , 0 3 
1 8 , 0 3 
0 6 , 4 5 
0 0 . 4 6 
0 0 , 5 3 
0 0 , 4 6 
0 0 . 3 9 
0 0 . 5 7 
0 0 . 4 2 
0 1 , 5 5 
2 0 . 6 4 
1 8 . 0 3 
1 7 , 2 2 
0 0 . 5 7 
0 0 , 5 7 
0 0 . 7 0 
0 0 . 3 2 
0 0 , 4 9 
0 1 , 0 6 
0 0 . 4 7 
0 1 . 1 6 
0 0 , 6 9 
0 0 , 4 2 
0 1 , 0 4 
0 0 . 9 0 
0 0 , 7 4 
0 0 , 4 3 
2 0 . 6 4 
2 0 . 1 8 
0 0 . 2 9 
0 0 . 4 8 
0 0 . 4 8 
0 0 , 7 0 
0 0 , 9 2 
0 0 . 6 7 
2 1 . 4 2 
0 0 . 7 4 
0 0 . 2 4 
0 0 . 2 4 
0 0 , 4 2 
0 3 , 7 0 
0 0 . 4 5 
0 0 . 4 6 
0 0 . 5 3 
0 0 . 9 1 
0 0 . 5 1 
0 0 . 7 7 
0 0 . 6 6 


































D 8 1 
C 82 
K 83 
















4 5 , 1 4 
2 4 . 6 9 
3 8 . 2 1 
3 6 . 7 3 
4 2 . 4 3 
3 4 . 6 S 
5 8 . 3 3 
3 9 . 0 1 
6 3 . 2 S 
3 6 . 5 8 
3 4 , 5S 
4 8 . 3 6 
• 8 . 8 1 
3 7 . 7 0 
4 2 . 2 9 
3 6 . 3 1 
3 3 . 1 6 
4 5 . 3 3 
4 2 , 2 8 
1 1 . 2 3 
4 1 . S S 
4 2 . 4 5 
4 6 . 1 4 
4 1 . 2 6 
3 7 . 6 4 
3 7 . 7 3 
4 3 . 9 1 
4 1 . 6 1 
4 4 . 7 5 
4 8 , 4 6 
4 0 . 6 0 
4 8 . 9 8 
8 9 . 2 9 
4 0 , 4 8 
4 0 . 4 3 
4 1 , 0 3 
4 0 . 4 S 
4 2 , 9 6 
3 8 , 2 1 
4 3 . 5 8 
3 0 . 2 0 
3 2 . 2 9 
4 1 . 2 7 
4 7 , 9 1 
4 0 . 8 7 
4 8 . 1 5 
0 2 . 4 8 
C«0 
4 2 . 0 9 
5 4 . 0 S 
0 2 . 4 6 
6 0 . 4 0 
0 2 , 0 4 
5 7 . 0 8 
6 3 , 9 3 
4 1 , 0 1 
6 0 . 3 1 
3 5 . 8 1 
6 2 . 9 2 
6 4 . SI 
5 0 , 8 9 
5 8 . 6 0 
6 1 . 3 8 
5 6 , 3 1 
6 3 . 1 6 
6 6 . 2 9 
5 4 , 4 2 
5 6 , 6 6 
8 7 , 8 2 
5 5 , 4 1 
5 7 , 0 8 
5 2 , 8 0 
5 7 , 4 0 
6 1 , 9 0 
6 0 , 5 6 
5 4 , 6 1 
5 7 . 7 4 
5 4 , 1 8 
$ 0 , 2 2 
5 8 , 3 0 
4 9 , 8 8 
1 0 , 2 1 
5 9 . 0 4 
5 8 , 3 7 
5 8 , 4 4 
^ . 6 8 
5 6 . 1 8 
6 0 . 8 1 
5 5 . 9 3 
4 4 . 7 2 
3 5 , 9 6 
5 8 . 3 1 
5 0 . 6 1 
5 8 , 3 1 
5 3 , 6 1 
2 4 , 8 7 
io.' 
-*- ^ -^ ^ 
nkzo '¥ 1C20 
. 4 7 
. 7 7 
7 2 , 8 3 
0 1 . 3 8 
6 1 , 2 2 
. 4 6 
0 1 , 4 1 
•65 
. 6 7 
. 9 3 
. 4 4 
. 9 3 
. 7 6 





0 1 . 1 8 
0 1 . 1 0 
. 9 4 
0 3 . 0 3 
. 4 6 
0 1 . 0 5 
0 1 . 3 3 
. 4 5 
0 1 . 7 0 
0 1 . 4 6 
. 6 3 
0 1 . 0 6 
0 1 . 3 0 
0 1 . 0 9 
1 .12 
• 48 
. 4 6 
. 6 2 
• 52 
. 8 5 
. 8 2 
. 9 6 
. 4 3 
2 5 . 0 7 
3 1 . 7 3 
0 0 . 4 1 
0 1 . 4 7 
. 8 5 
. 8 3 
7 2 . 6 3 
•TABUI XV k (COWTINtflSD) 
N«20^2° "STNOT Mgo Qio 
i li... 


































4 1 . 2 7 
4 7 . 8 6 
5 5 . 9 6 
3 9 . 5 9 
3 7 . 8 0 
7 2 . 7 1 
4 1 . 3 7 
4 1 . 0 3 
45.R1 
f.8.40 
1 8 . 8 0 
4 3 , 3 5 
i 4 . S 8 
4 1 , 5 9 
6 7 . 3 4 
3 7 . 9 2 
4 7 . 6 6 
4 1 . U 
4 1 . 5 1 
3 7 , 3 1 
4 8 , 8 9 
3 0 . 7 5 
3 9 , 4 6 
4 1 . 7 1 
4 0 . 1 3 
2 9 . 8 1 
4 2 . 0 5 
4 2 . 2 0 
4 3 . 6 9 
5 5 . 8 2 
5 9 . 7 8 
2 4 . 5 4 
4 1 , 7 1 
S3d3131 
5 1 . 5 4 
4 2 . 5 4 
60 .07 
6 1 . 5 4 
2 6 . 3 3 
S3.17 
5 7 . 9 3 
5 3 . 6 9 
. 9 1 
9 4 . 2 3 
5 5 . 8 0 
54*22 
5 7 . 9 4 
3 2 . 0 8 
6 1 , 5 7 
5 1 . 8 2 
5 8 . 0 8 
5 7 , 8 2 
6 2 . 1 0 
5 0 , 7 0 
6 9 . 0 0 
5 4 . 8 3 
5 7 . 8 0 
5 3 . 8 6 
5 0 . 3 1 
5 6 . 9 5 
5 7 . 3 2 
5 5 . 8 6 
4 3 . 7 0 
3 9 . 2 4 
5 7 . 3 7 
5 7 . 0 5 
. 4 1 
• 58 
onsi 
. 3 2 
• 64 
. 4 3 
. 4 5 
. 9 7 
• 48 
. 6 7 
7 6 . 9 2 
. 8 4 
0 1 . 1 1 
. 4 5 
. 5 6 
. 4 5 
. 5 0 
. 7 9 
. 6 4 
. 5 7 
. 3 9 
. 2 3 
0 . 2 1 
0 . 4 3 
. 9 9 
19 .87 
. 3 3 
. 4 6 
. 4 3 
. 4 7 
. 9 6 
1 8 . 0 3 


































4 2 , 4 6 
4 6 . 1 6 
4 2 . 8 3 
4 4 . 6 9 
4 5 . 2 5 
4 1 . 9 7 
5 1 . 6 8 
4 2 . 0 0 
4 5 . 2 5 
3 8 . 2 8 
4 1 . 3 8 
4 0 . 6 8 
4 7 . B6 
4 5 . 2 5 
3 9 . 1 4 
4 1 , 6 6 
3 9 . 9 0 
4 0 . 9 2 
3 4 . 5 8 
9 4 . 0 0 
3 9 . 3 8 
2 6 . 2 5 
4 0 , 8 1 
3 7 . 3 6 
3 7 . e 9 
4 5 . 0 3 
4 3 , 5 6 
3 6 . 5 3 
4 1 , 9 5 
4 5 . 2 3 
3 9 . 4 0 
4 0 . 0 8 
3 2 . 1 9 
5 6 . 6 2 
5 3 . 3 6 
• 6 . 2 2 
5 3 . 5 3 
5 4 . 2 1 
5 7 . 7 1 
4 7 . 7 8 
5 7 . 3 0 
5 4 . 2 1 
6 0 . 8 2 
5 7 . 9 3 
5 9 . 0 S 
5 1 . 5 4 
5 4 , 2 1 
6C.13 
5 7 . 4 2 
5 9 . 2 3 
5 8 . 7 6 
5 5 . 1 2 
0 5 . 5 2 
6 0 . 1 7 
1 3 . 2 5 
1 4 . 2 8 
6 1 , 5 3 
5 3 , 9 4 
1 4 , 3 2 
1 3 . 4 6 
5 7 . 5 2 
5 4 . 1 8 
6 0 . 0 3 
5 3 . 7 0 
6 0 . 6 8 
0 1 . 3 0 
0 . 4 6 
. 9 3 
1^.76 
. 5 3 
. 3 1 
. 5 3 
. 6 3 
• 53 
. 8 9 
. 6 7 
. 2 5 
. 5 5 
. 5 3 
. 6 7 
. 9 0 
. 8 6 




2 0 . 6 
4 5 . 9 1 
48.35 
. 5 2 
1 .01 
4 2 . 1 1 
5 0 . 0 0 
0 . 5 1 
. 5 8 
• 55 
1 .12 
TABLC - Ml 

















































2 4 , 0 0 
95«00 
9 7 , 7 1 
9 3 , 1 8 
9 7 . 5 7 
9 7 . 5 0 
9 6 . 2 8 
9C.36 
8 9 . 9 3 
2S .00 
2 4 . 0 6 
2 0 . 7 5 
94 .37 
7 6 . 7 8 
9 6 . 7 2 
93 .5 , 
9 7 . 2 
9 4 . 9 
9 2 . 7 3 
9 3 . 0 5 
9 3 . 0 3 
9 7 . 0 9 
9 4 . 6 8 
9 5 . 5 4 
9 2 . 5 1 
9 2 . 9 2 
2 5 . 0 0 
2 1 . 9 6 
9 7 . 0 7 
9 7 . 4 3 
9 4 . 7 2 
9 4 . 3 6 
9 2 . 4 1 
9 6 . 6 4 
2 3 . 5 9 
94 .26 
9 4 . 6 0 
9 6 . ?4 
54 .27 
9 4 . 1 4 
13 .33 
^3.56 
0 1 . 0 6 
0 0 . 7 5 
0 0 . 2 1 
0 1 . 3 5 
0 0 . 2 2 
0 0 . 4 1 
0 1 . 1 2 
0 0 . 3 4 
0 3 . 7 7 
0 0 . 5 9 
0 1 . 0 6 
0 1 . 4 8 
0 1 . 2 9 
0 3 . 5 3 
0 0 . 2 9 
0 0 . 6 1 
0 0 . 2 5 
0 0 . 4 7 
0 2 . 7 9 
0 2 . 3 1 
0 2 . 9 1 
0 0 . 4 0 
0 0 . 5 2 
0 0 . 4 0 
0 3 . 8 3 
0 2 . 8 3 
0 0 . 5 9 
0 0 . 5 7 
0 2 . 4 3 
0 0 . 3 6 
0 0 . 5 7 
0 0 . 9 3 
0 3 . 2 1 
0 1 . 3 5 
0 0 . 5 6 
OC 68 
0 0 . 4 9 
00 .6B 
0 0 . S2 
0 0 . 9 7 
0 1 . 3 3 
0 1 . 7 2 
7 4 . 8 
0416 
0 2 . 0 6 
0 5 , 4 6 
0 2 . 2 0 
0 2 , 0 8 
0 3 . 4 3 
0 1 . 2 c 
0 6 . 2 8 
7 4 . 4 0 
7 4 . 8 6 
7 7 , 7 5 
0 4 . 3 2 
17 .67 
0 2 . 9 8 
0 5 . 8 4 
0 2 , 4 6 
0 4 . 6 2 
0 4 , 4 7 
0 4 . 6 2 
0 4 . 0 5 
0 2 . 4 2 
0 4 . 7 8 
0 3 . 9 6 
0 3 . 6 4 
0 4 . 2 4 
7 4 , 4 0 
7 7 . 4 5 
0 0 . 4 8 
0 2 . 2 0 
0 4 . 7 0 
0 4 , 6 9 
0 4 . 3 6 
0 2 . 5 3 
7 5 . 8 4 
0 5 . 0 5 
0 4 . 9 0 
0 3 . 0 7 
0 5 . 2 0 
0 4 . 0 7 
85..13 



















































































9 4 . 8 5 
9 7 . 9 4 
^3.4'u 
9' . ' 9 
9 6 . 1 5 
904S2 
9 2 , 0 
9 2 . 3 4 
11 ,42 
0 ,23 
0 9 . 0 3 
9 4 , 6 3 
9 0 . 3r. 
9 5 . 9 4 
9 5 . 0 6 
9 8 . 9 2 
08 ,31 
3 . 3 5 
,5 .8 : -
9 2 . 8 5 
89.8V 
93 ,27 
8 8 . 1 4 
9 0 , 3 9 
9!.. 04 
9 2 . 1 2 
7i 32 
90.'J 3 
9 4 . 6 3 
9 4 . 4 8 
9 4 , 8 7 
9 1 . '^S 
89 .98 
9 3 . 4 1 
9 3 , 8 5 
9 4 . 3 8 
9 4 . 2 3 
9 3 . 4 1 
93 .41 
9 7 , 7 1 
9 4 . 1 6 
9 1 . 6 3 
0 1 . 4 4 
0 0 . 3 3 
0 1 . 2 0 




0 7 . 9 6 
3 . 1 4 
0 4 . 0 2 
0 7 . 5 5 
0 0 . 3 9 
0 0 . 8 7 
0 0 ; 33 
0 0 , 6 1 
, 3 2 
0 0 . 6 0 
0 1 . 1 9 
0 0 , •4 
0 1 . 1 9 
0 4 . 1 8 
0 2 . ' : 
0 5 , 6 4 
0 3 . 2 0 
0 0 . 4 9 
0 1 , 7 2 
0 5 . 4 5 
0 4 , 7 3 
0 0 , 6 9 
no. >? 
on.11 
0 3 . 3 0 
0 3 , 7 5 
0 1 . 1 9 
0 0 , 5 4 
0 0 . 5 1 
0 1 , 4 5 
0 0 , J 9 
0 0 . 4 ? 
0 0 , 3 6 
0 2 . 4 
0 0 . 6 4 
Oa 69 
0 1 . 7 1 
0 5 . 2 2 
0 6 . 2 9 
0 3 , 4 6 
0 3 . 2 9 
0 4 . 6 4 
0 4 . 6 9 
7^^,42 
0 7 . 1 1 
0 2 . 5 1 
0 4 . 6 5 
8 .77 
0 2 , 7 1 




0 3 . 6 0 
0 5 , 9 5 
5 . 9 2 
0 4 . 1 7 
0 6 . 2 1 
0 6 , 4 0 
0 4 . 4 
0 5 . 7 4 
1 6 . 2 1 
0 4 . 3 1 
0 4 . 6 6 
0 4 . 9 8 
0 5 , 0 0 
0 5 . 1 2 
0 6 . 2 5 
0 5 . 3 8 
0 5 . 3 0 
0 4 . 2 9 
0 4 , 2 9 
;».'J8 
0 4 . 3 6 
0 2 . 4 1 
0 3 . 3 0 











































' noo ' 
9 3 . 9 8 
9 4 . 8 4 
9 6 . 8 9 
93.'-.? 
•^'P.l? 
2 3 , 4 4 
?5,3D 
9 2 . P6 
9 2 . 6 
^7,-?^ 
9 4 , C7 
1 0 . 8 1 
9''..P.2 
9 3 . 9 4 
8 3 . 7 6 
^ 2 . 9 
93 ,07 
9 6 , 8 6 
9 4 , 7 4 
94 .90 
9^ .37 
9 6 . 3 9 
11 ,6~ 
9 4 . 7 4 
9 3 , 8H 
9 1 . 4 8 
9 5 , D5 
9 4 , 3 8 
95 .32 
§5 , r i a 
9 4 . 0 8 
93 77 
9 6 . 0 8 
9 1 . 4 9 
0 6 . 9 0 
9 5 . 7 1 
9 2 . 7 
2 6 . 3 i 
9 0 . 7 8 
(CLNTI 
^ • 2 ° 3 * 
r«o 
0 0 , 5 4 
0 0 . 4 9 
.62 
GO, 84 
0 3 . ^ 9 
0 . 5 6 
0.5G 
3 . 4 1 
0 2 . 6 1 
0 0 . 4 t 
o r , t 
12 .43 
0 0 , 4 3 
0 0 . 7 3 
C4,34 
0 0 . 6 4 
0 0 . 7 9 
00 ,40 
0 0 , 5 6 
0 0 . 6 1 
0 0 , 9 2 
0 1 , 2 0 
0 0 . 4 2 
0 0 . 5 7 
. ^ 5 
0 0 , 4 7 
0 0 , 3 6 
0 0 , 5 1 
0 0 . 4 6 
0 0 , 4 8 
0 8 , 4 7 
0 0 . 6 
00 .35 
0 2 . 6 3 
0 0 . 7 9 
0 0 . 4 5 
0 3 . 0 9 
0 0 . >^4 




0 4 . 5 6 
05 ,52 
0 6 , 4 7 
04. r '2 
7 ,90 
74 .00 
0 3 . 6 2 
0 4 . 1 8 
0 2 . 3 5 
0 4 . 6 1 
7 6 , 7 4 
03 .73 
0 3 . n2 
11 ,00 
0 6 . 4 0 
0 6 , 1 3 
0 3 , 1 3 
0 4 . 6 9 
04 .35 
0 3 . 7 0 
02 .52 
87 .97 
0 4 . 6 7 
0 5 . no 
04 .03 
3 ,67 
0 5 , 1 
0 4 , 2 1 
0 3 . 9 8 
0 4 . 7 
0 5 . 5 
0 3 , 2 0 
0 5 . 8 6 
0 2 , 3 0 
03 ,03 













i r t33 




















H I 54 

















r 4 . 30 
L I , 3 5 
9 3 , 1 3 
9 5 . 8 0 
9 4 . 6 6 
94 .66 






9 4 , 4 1 
9 4 , G4 
94 .52 
9 3 . 9 1 
9 3 . 7 0 
97 .57 










9 4 . 1 8 
90 .90 
01 .80 
F t g O j * 
FeO 
0 4 . 5 4 
r 5 , " B 
or .40 
0 0 . sn 
0 1 . 0 6 
0 0 . 4 4 
0 0 . 7 2 
0 0 . 4 3 
0 0 , 4 9 
QJ.80 
03.<!i9 
0 0 . 4 
0 0 . 4 8 
0 0 . .8 
0 0 . 5t 
0 0 , 5 2 
0 0 . 4 8 
0 3 . '4 
0 . 3 6 
0 0 . 5 0 
0 0 . 5 0 
0 0 . UO 
0 8 , 7 4 
0 0 . 6 0 
00 .65 




0 0 . 1 8 





0 2 . 4 2 
0 2 . 4 : 
0 0 . 7 3 
A i g ^ g 
04 ,09 
0 9 . 0 0 
0 3 . 3 1 
0 4 , 7 3 
7 5 , 0 1 
0 4 . 4 8 
04*04 
B4 .65 
0 4 . 9 0 
0 6 , 8 3 
0 ' i . 3 1 
0 3 , 6 6 
0 4 . n-
0 4 . 5 
0 5 . 0 5 
0 4 . 9 8 
04 .15 
0 4 . 0 5 
0 5 . 6 0 
0 5 . 0 5 
0 5 , 0 7 
0 4 . 0 5 
0 4 . 7 2 
05 ,47 
0 3 , 6 3 
0 2 . 0 9 
0 4 . 1 1 
7 6 , 7 6 
63 ,03 
6 7 , 0 0 
0 5 , 2 3 
0 4 , 3 2 
6 8 . 5 7 
70 .26 
0 4 . 0 3 
0 4 . 5 2 
0 6 . S8 
0 6 , 6 0 
7 7 . 3 
iy. 





























































































0 7 . 1 4 
16 .26 
0 7 . 5 7 
14 .08 
0 7 , 1 4 
16 .30 
2 7 . 2 7 
0 .63 
0 1 . 1 4 
0 1 . 5 1 
16 .66 
2 0 . 3 9 
0 7 . 0 4 
0 .19 
7 . 6 9 
6 . 3 2 
33 .70 
24 .75 
3 4 . 4 6 
14 .18 
0 6 . 6 6 

















0 1 . 0 6 
24 .69 
hECALu 




7 4 . 8 0 
65 ,85 
75 ,75 











7 5 . 3 8 
62 .02 

















6 6 . 9 1 
81 .81 
7 3 . 1 7 
7S,33 
70 .42 
6 8 . 0 8 
61 .72 
ULfkTCU 









3 4 . 7 8 






Z x . •JA 
13 .93 
16 .92 






3 1 , n7 
14 .47 
12 .79 





2 ? . 0 7 
2 1 . 4 2 
2 7 , 7 7 
19 ,52 
24 .06 






j r tLU .5 
0 ) 














































0 9 . 5 2 
16 .26 
26 .62 





3 0 . C5 
0 7 . 1 7 
09 .67 
06 ,57 
0 8 . 1 9 
08 .57 
7 0 . 5 4 









1 7 . 4 4 . 
19 .35 
3 0 , 1 
10 .94 
0 5 . 0 4 
0 4 . G6 
3 4 . 6 
26 .66 
12 .34 




0 6 , 2 ' i 
1 0 . . 4 
3iJ.4G 




6 i . 8 5 
r i3.r j4 
. 8 7 . 3 7 
3 0 . 2 1 
5 4 . 4 4 
50 .80 
6 1 . 6 0 
4 7 . 5 1 
7 7 . 4 o 
6 4 . 3 1 
6 3 , 7 
6 5 . 5 7 
6 8 . 5 7 
2 1 . 9 1 
36 .00 
5 9 . 4 7 
6 3 , 6 9 
70 .42 
4 b . 2 9 
48 .12 
.1 .40 
' 7 . no 
60.no 
-8 .13 
: 7 . 4 i 
2 7 . 9 9 
7 2 . 4 9 
5 3 . 0 5 
" '9.02 
b . 7 i 
^ i4.44 
J ' .55 
72 .64 
" J A . ? ? 
1.76 
6 .7U 
6 2 . 0 
7 2 . 9 9 







1 9 . i 2 


















0 1 . d 6 
13 .29 
33 ,33 





3 6 . 1 1 
11 .J6 
2 0 , 8 8 
32 .09 
18 .08 
2 0 . 7 




i : - .60 
14 ,47 
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0 7 . 5 7 
0 6 . 8 4 
0 7 . 9 3 








10 , iO 
0. i4 
14,Oo 
2 4 , SS 
08 ,196 
09 . : ' 2 
10 ,94 




. ' J l 
3 .13 
06 .57n 
6 . 4 
10 .94 
0 7 , - 7 
8 .13 
07 .53 









7 4 . 4 1 
4 ^ . 4 5 
41 .12 
50.00 
6 0 , 1 8 
0 3 . 5 4 
7 2 . 6 6 

































2 2 . 5 3 
1 2 . 2 8 
0 9 . 8 3 
1 8 . 6 4 
16 .05 
16 .66 
3 1 . 1 3 
18 ,03 
15 .06 
3 5 . 0 4 
2 6 . 0 1 




1 7 . 8 8 
2C.16 
2 1 . 9 8 
18 .80 
s . i i O . 
C117 













































T o t a l 




8 . " 4 
3 2 . 2 5 
.60 






0 7 . 7 
09.0(6 
07 ,07 






0 8 . 2 7 
0 6 , 0 0 
0 7 . 8 7 
10 .41 
0 7 . 0 4 
0 7 . 7 




1 2 . iJl 
0 7 . 8 7 
0 8 . 5 4 




0 7 . 2 9 
10 .23 



















7 , 7 3 
6 3 , 5 9 
7 4 . 0 0 
6 5 , 7 8 
i .77 
4 . 9 3 
4 4 , t 
7 1 . 6 8 
7 0 . 4 2 
7 .10 
64 ,62 





7 . 8 2 
6 2 . 9 1 
<30, J3 
71 .42 
7 4 . {:0 
7 2 . 64 
7 9 . 5 3 
6 1 . 5 3 
6 0 . 8 2 
73 ,55 
6 2 . 0 4 
6 9 . 0 6 
6 5 , 6 5 
6 6 , 2 2 
7 2 . 3 5 
7 3 . 6 4 
5 7 . 2 9 
4 7 . 0 2 
MagO+K^O 
18 .80 













































TABLE X V m . ] c^ .^ 
RECALCULATED VALUES OP 
MgO, A1203 , f I7a20 4- K20 
S.No. MgO A1203 Ha2CH§C20 S.Mo. MgO A1203 Na20 f K20 
S 1 20 .64 64*22 15.13 H 49 94.20 04.73 01.06 
n 2 94 .81 04 .15 01 .03 D SO 93.64 04.75 0 .60 
C 3 97.45 02.06 00.47 S 51 09.47 62.55 27.96 
H 4 93.05 05.46 01.48 D 52 90.18 07.27 02.27 
C 5 97 .31 02.20 00 .48 S 53 09.04 75.87 15.07 
C 6 99.32 00.11 00.46 D 54 94.33 04.64 01 .02 
H 7 75.42 03 .45 01.12 H 55 87.88 08 .53 03 .58 
C 8 93.20 01.27 00 .51 C 56 96.23 02.69 01.07 
D 9 89.93 06 .23 03.77 H 57 93.52 04 .85 01 .61 
B 10 21.01 62 .81 16.08 C S3 93.00 00 .55 01 .44 
Dol 11 20.45 63.63 15.00 H 59 97.61 01.07 01 .31 
Ool 12 17.75 66 .51 15.72 H 60 92.11 05.37 02 .51 
D 13 93.56 04.29 02.14 C 61 94.93 03.56 01 .49 
H 14 73.03 17.96 03.99 D 62 92 .41 05.92 01 .30 
C 15 96.09 02.96 00.94 D 63 91.74 06.04 02 .20 
H 16 93.14 05.81 01 .04 O 64 93.33 04.20 01 .96 
C 17 96.99 02 .45 00 .55 H 65 93.19 06.56 00.23 
D 13 93.14 04.54 02.31 H 66 91.98 06 .51 01.49 
D 19 94.41 04 .55 01.02 H 67 93.02 04.36 02.42 
C 20 92.96 04.62 02.40 H 68 91.89 05.70 02,39 
H 21 94.38 04.11 01.50 H 69 77.47 16.03 06 .48 
C 22 97.07 02.42 00.50 H 70 39 .26 04.23 06.50 
H 23 92.78 04.69 02.52 H 71 94 .33 04.64 00,90 
K 24 94.06 03.90 02.02 H 72 92.97 04.90 02 .11 
C 25 94 .95 03.74 01.30 K 73 92.15 04.36 02.97 
O 26 94.63 04.32 01.05 H 74 93.62 05.24 01.12 
S 27 21 .10 62.81 16.03 H 75 89.07 06.23 04 .05 
S 23 18.70 65.97 15.31 », «•» Q-a «#. -.» ^B m AI 
D 2 9 93.90 00 .49 00.59 g 73 92 77 05 01 02 20 
C 30 97.26 02.20 00.53 " 1^ ll'H ^.i'H °*-*? 
cII IV)1 IVtl I'llt " 0^ ll:ll 05:37 ll:ll. 
C II lllll IVM 22.-09 g II ^?-56 04.29 02.14 
D 34 93.36 04.29 02.14 fi g§ |1:8? g i : } | g^'JI 
5 ?? 2?*22 ft*«S i?*2i " 9* ^-50 07.63 01.40 ; S IS !M2 2M! SME « ^^  93,37 05.42 01.19 S II 2!*!2 2t'22 22*!! " 8« 53.41 04.59 01.93 S !^ 2S*i! 2i*?2 2?*iS " 6'' 53-07 05.07 01.84 . ? 1? 2J'25 2J'?1 2o*?2 ^ •^ ^ 54.70 04.34 00.95 S Ji 2!'Z2 ii'll «2*iS ^ 90 19.72 63.90 16.37 S1? 2M2 2 M i 2?*fS ® 51 20.39 59.57 20.03 5 il 2M? 2?'S2 2J*!! ^ 52 95.32 03.71 00.96 £ IJ «S'!! 2i*S? 2M? ^ 93 92.94 04.19 02.35 2 i? 2!*!S 2!*?i 2J*Ji "^  54 95.77 02.31 01.90 S IS ! i ' ? ! 2S*!J 2J*?? C 95 93.61 04.56 01.62 S i l ti*il 2!*JZ 2?'ii » 56 09.07 64.41 26.50 
H 48 95.15 03.46 01 .38 
TABI3E XVHX ( c o n t i n u e d ) 1 9 V 
S«Mo. MgO A1203 N«2CHK20 8 . No. MgO M 2 0 3 N«20-»K20 
D 97 9 5 , 3 2 
D 98 9 5 , 5 3 
D 99 8 5 . 7 i 
D 100 9 2 . 8 2 
D 101 9 2 , 3 4 
C 102 9 6 . 0 6 
H 103 9 4 . 3 0 
D 104 9 3 . 4 S 
C 105 95 .2B 
H 106 96.HO 
CH 107 0 7 . 9 1 
CH l o a 9 3 . 5 5 
H 109 9 2 . 2 0 
H 110 9 4 . 9 4 
C 111 9 5 . 5 3 
O 112 9 3 . 0 8 
C 113 9 4 . 7 9 
D 114 9 2 . 2 4 
t> U S 9 3 . 8 0 
D 116 9 3 . 0 3 
C 117 9 6 . 0 3 
D 118 9 3 . 3 0 
fj 119 9 S , 9 8 
C 120 9 5 . 1 5 
D 121 9 3 . 4 5 
B 122 2 2 . 5 2 
D 123 9 2 . 9 7 
C 124 9 4 . 7 2 
H 125 9 4 . 9 2 
C 126 95.tJ3 
D 127 9 3 . 0 4 
S 128 2 0 . 5 3 
S t 2 9 9 8 . 9 7 
C 130 9 5 . 0 2 
C 131 9 4 . 9 0 
D 132 9 3 . 1 1 
H 133 8 9 . 7 3 
H 134 9 3 . 3 7 
D 135 9 5 . 8 6 
D 136 9 5 . 3 6 
C 137 9 3 . 6 5 
H 133 9 3 . 8 7 
K 139 9 2 . 9 2 
K 140 9 4 . 3 3 
H 141 9 5 . 3 1 
C 142 9 5 . 1 6 
D 143 9 3 . 8 7 
D 144 9 3 . 3 7 
D 145 9 3 . 8 2 
» 146 9 3 . 3 2 
0 3 . 7 1 
0 3 . 3 0 
11 .96 
0 6 , 4 0 
0 6 . 0 8 
0 2 . 7 0 
0 4 . 6 6 
04.28 
03.70 
0 2 . 5 3 
5 9 , 7 1 
0 4 . 6 2 
0 5 . 4 8 
0 4 . 0 1 
0 3 . 6 5 
0 5 . 0 7 
0 4 . 1 8 
0 3 . 9 3 
0 4 . 6 7 
0 5 . 5 3 
0 3 . 1 3 
0 5 , 9 8 
0 2 . 2 3 
0 3 . 8 1 
0 4 . 2 2 
6 2 . 4 5 
04.B4 
0 4 . 2 4 
0 4 . 1 1 
0 3 . 3 0 
0 4 . 6 5 
6 4 . 3 9 
0 4 . 6 
0 4 . 3 4 
0 4 . 1 3 
04.84 
0 6 . 7 1 
05 .02 
0 3 , 1 4 
0 3 , 6 4 
0 4 , 3 0 
0 5 , 0 2 
0 4 , 9 0 
0 4 . 1 1 
04.08 
0 3 . 6 6 
0 5 . 0 2 
0 5 . 0 2 
0 4 . 1 3 
0 4 , 6 6 
0 0 , 9 6 C 147 
0 1 . 1 7 H 148 
0 2 . 3 2 C 149 
0 0 . 7 6 D 150 
0 1 . 5 7 S 151 
0 0 . 5 9 8 152 
0 1 . 0 2 S 153 
0 2 . 2 2 H 154 
0 1 . 0 1 D 155 
0 0 . 6 6 S 156 
3 2 . 3 7 S 157 
0 1 . 8 2 D 15e 
0 2 . 3 0 H 159 
0 1 . 0 3 H 160 
0 0 . 8 0 D 161 
0 1 . 1 1 PP 162 
0 1 . 0 1 
0 1 . 8 1 
0 1 . 4 4 
0 1 . 4 3 
0 0 . 7 7 
0 0 . 7 1 
0 1 . 7 3 
0 0 . 9 8 
0 2 . 3 1 
1 5 . 0 1 
0 2 , 1 7 
0 1 . 0 3 
0 1 . 0 0 
00.80 
0 2 . 2 9 
1 5 . 0 1 
0 1 . 0 2 
0 2 . 0 4 
0 0 , 9 5 
0 2 , 0 3 
0 3 , 5 5 
0 1 , 1 0 
0 0 , 7 1 . 
0 0 . 9 8 
0 1 , 5 3 
0 1 , 1 0 
0 2 . 1 
0 1 . 5 4 
0 0 , 5 9 
0 1 . 1 7 
0 1 , 1 0 
0 1 , 6 0 
0 2 , 0 4 
0 2 , 0 1 
9 3 . 8 0 0 5 . 4 7 00»72 
9 5 . 5 8 0 3 . 6 2 0 0 . 7 9 
9 7 . 4 2 0 2 . 0 9 0 0 . 4 8 
9 4 . 9 4 0 4 . 0 9 Ol.OS 
2 0 . 2 4 6 3 . 8 5 1 5 . 9 0 
1 8 . 7 7 6 0 . 0 9 2 1 , 1 2 
1 6 . 1 9 6 2 . 8 5 2 0 , 9 5 
9 3 . 5 1 0 5 . 2 0 0 1 . 2 3 
9 3 , 6 5 0 4 . 2 4 0 2 . 0 9 
1 9 . 2 6 6 2 . 1 1 18 ,62 
1 6 . 5 0 6 0 . 9 0 2 2 . 5 9 
9 4 . 0 8 0 4 . 0 4 0 1 , 1 6 
9 4 , 3 0 0 4 . 4 8 0 1 . 2 1 
9 3 . 4 5 0 5 . 2 2 0 1 . 3 1 
9 0 . 7 9 0 6 . 6 5 0 2 . 5 4 
6 9 . 7 9 14 .76 1 5 . 4 3 
HiHinnn w mm ii>f»-*<» •• SMWKO. j a » « t.aMriiHiiillWH < 
•::•?«. -'^e r a - ^ t s S «Oj j^ - j ^ S.LO* i je Fegy j^fCoa fJo '^-^ ^K^ 
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t 44 f;0*17 ^*C»f!.33 01.49 
U 4') 07,17 n i *24 e i .47 
U 40 C4*30 0 * r 4 Ci^37 
C 47 fjy.43 00*31? CO.07 
H 4 0:^^4 Q6.41 01.34 
n 49 O...O0 Or.Oi 01.00 
:; 'm 05*31 03*09 01.GS 
ii 1 1C.QC Jl*. 4 r 7 . „ 4 
i, t^ 2 0 1 . on (34. J l 03*23 
Q .3 2P*03 l4l*0u m^'60 
u r4 r/7,ss 00.71 01.0-i 
n '4i u»„io oo.sa §3.07 
C to UO.^ .O rQ.34 01*10 
U 57 97.07 rO.G3 01*0J 
c :.o !?;]*24 co.'Ji ei .44 
n 19 c;:*oo eo*Go 01.s i 
ti GO 9Q*17 01 #23 02.UU 
C CI t}7.00 r o . S 01*'}4 
D <I2 P7,30 01*r4 01.37 
0 03 CS.41 C4,S4 D2*24 
•c G4 oc:.C7 o:'*si m*m 
i m m*m os.cc ao.24 jj Gs <r-*on o:i*sa 01» 4 
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: aO 06.77 P0.B2 02*SC 
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TABLE-% XXVII YTTRIUM, CERIUM, LANTHANUM VALUES 
RECALCULflffED TO 100 WEIGHT PERCENT 































































5 9 . 7 7 
7 7 . 3 1 
7 0 . 9 9 
8 4 , 6 1 
7 3 . 3 9 
9 0 . 9 0 
7 7 . 8 7 
9 1 . 8 3 
9 1 . 8 3 
4 3 . 1 0 
3 1 . 2 8 
6 6 , 3 7 
3 5 . 0 0 
7 5 . 0 0 
7 7 . 7 7 
9 0 . 9 0 
7 a , 54 
6 9 . 6 2 
8 5 . 7 1 
6 9 . 1 2 
7 0 . 8 1 
7 5 . 5 8 
8 5 . 7 1 
6 8 , 4 2 
5 2 . 6 3 
5 6 . 3 8 
65«>21 
7 7 . 4 1 
3 3 . 3 3 
8 3 . 3 3 
8 5 . 7 1 
2 8 . 7 3 
1 0 . 0 8 
9 . 5 2 
7 . 6 9 
1 2 , 8 4 
4 . 5 4 
9 . 7 3 
4 . 0 3 
4 . 1 6 
3 1 . 0 3 
8 , 8 6 
18 ,58 
3 5 , 0 0 
1 0 . 7 1 
9 . 7 7 
4 . 5 4 
6 .07 
1 2 , 6 5 
1 1 . 9 0 
1 0 , 1 3 
1 2 . 0 1 
1 2 . 7 9 
7 . 1 4 
1 3 . 1 5 
3 1 . 1 7 
1 5 . 4 9 
3 0 . 4 3 
1 9 . 3 5 
3 3 . 3 3 
2 . 7 7 
7 . 1 4 
1 1 . 4 9 
12 .60 
1 9 , 4 8 
7 . 6 9 
11 .76 
4 , 5 4 
12 .38 
4 , 0 8 
4 , 1 6 
2 5 , 8 6 
9 , 8 5 
1 5 , 0 4 
3 0 . 0 0 
14 ,28 
1 2 . 4 4 
4 . 5 4 
1 5 . 3 8 
17 .72 
2 , 3 8 
2 0 , 7 3 
1 2 . 1 6 
1 1 . 6 2 
7 . 1 4 
18 .42 
15 ,78 
2 8 . 1 6 
4 . 3 7 
3 . 2 2 
3 3 . 3 3 
1 3 , 8 8 
7 , 1 4 
TABZ4S.XXVXZZ fOCPRSSSMTXIlS MIAMS« STANDlMm SCVIATI0H8 AND 
COBFFICZSm OF VARIANCK 07 THE SiO^ ^ 2 ^ ' 
r» 93« 1*2^ 5' ^*^' '*^* "^^^ ^2^' *^^' ^' 
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WOTAHSD FACIOR MATRIX ( R-MODB ) 
VARZB&E 
SiOj 























0 . 8 3 4 
0 . 3 8 5 
0 . 4 6 4 
0 . 9 5 3 
0 . 8 3 0 
0 . 9 5 2 
0 . 9 2 0 
0 . 9 4 0 
0 . 9 0 4 
0 . 9 1 7 
0 . 5 3 6 





0 . 3 3 9 
0 . 6 3 2 
0 . 0 1 0 
0 . 3 5 9 
0 . 6 6 9 
9 . 3 0 7 
FACTOR BACrrCHl FAC3rOR FACiTOR FACTOR C(»fifi}. 
3 4 5 6 7 
0 . 3 1 
0 . 3 3 5 
0 . 8 5 6 
0 . 8 3 5 
0 . 9 0 5 
0 . 3 1 9 
0 . 0 2 3 
0 . 2 8 5 0 . 2 5 6 
0 . 2 9 2 0 . 6 1 2 
0 . 5 0 0 
. 0 0 7 .S0 6 . 9 0 
0 . 3 3 9 
0 . 3 4 3 
0 . 7 6 0 
0 . 7 4 6 
4 
i . 2 0 
0 . 2 8 9 
0 . 8 0 9 
0 . 2 9 4 
- 0 . 3 2 9 
0 . 3 7 3 
0 . 3 4 2 
0 . 3 1 0 
0 . 7 8 
0 . 6 7 
0 . 7 4 
0 . 8 9 
0 . 8 8 
0 . 8 9 
0 . 6 9 
0 . 7 1 
0 . 8 9 2 
0 . 8 4 
0 r 6 1 
0 . 6 1 
0 . 9 4 
0 . 8 6 
0 . 9 4 
0 . 8 7 
0 . 9 2 
0 . 8 4 
0 . 8 8 
0 . 7 8 
0 . 5 4 
0 . 7 6 
0 . 6 S 
4 . 4 7 8 , 9 0 
tm4ing ^aaa than 0.25 hava baaa mAMm^ 
21, 
9ABU!-XXXZ 
commjG:zm BETMSEH ROTASTSD FMTTORS 
FACTOR 1 3 3 
1. 1.00 
2 , - 0.29 1.00 
3* • 0«14 0*02 1.00 
.4* 1.00 
5. iO*2i 1*00 
6. 0.13 1.00 
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DESCRIPTIOM Cr f^JOESi 2 o J 
fig* t* Coll*ni§ coiumn>ria> Hiui^ani M&iOaer. iKxralityi Heer vll la^' 
v i l l age Hiunpani, about S km w, of Plthoragaxfi. 
^^9* 2* Collanif coltgmar.tg> Qharl i^ eniber* locality^ Near 
Punnagaon. Xt allows phoaqphatlc black coatings 
on laminae. 
•i^ ig« 3* Collenia baicalica« X3liari .fientoeri Locality i 'Targaon 
2 km WHW of Pithoragaxh. 
Fig, 4 . Collophane xrto around atcoatolite-form in transverse 
section* Erfxsalityt Forest Hange G^fice* Chandaak* 
PIATE-II 
Fig. 1.2«end3« *!fhG radioluxographic photographs showing traces 
of secondazy uranium minerals in black dots 
Fig, 4, Puxple Phyllite-showing poor schietosity« seriate 
is dark iji'CGlour<^rossed nicols •,.*.,»x 4k} 
Fig, 1, Hicrocxystalline quartssite« showing mosaic texture* 
chlorite and sericite dre dark colour# sc»ne tiny 
dpagues are also seen crossed Nicols.,«.«.x 40 
Fig, 2, Talcose calc, phyllite of Chhera r4eraber# showing 
perfect Bineation* quartz granules (white in colour) 
are present as accessory minerals crossed Nicols,,.x 40 
Fig, 3, MicncrystallAne limestone-showing authigenic quarts 
and opalline chert- Hiunpani Msuniber. Crossed HicolB 
• • • • a X 40 
Fig, 4, The inlarged view of a coarse grained band in 
Hiui^ani Mentoer, shows twinned c a l c i t e crystal 
bei£!x2rand an opaque on top* Crossed N i c o l s , , • , x 40 
PLASTK-IV 
Fig, 1, Magnesite of Chandaak HMiber* showing en-hedral 
granular texture, PyritouS- or carbonaceous dust <py) 
coiu:entrated in centre Crossed Nicole,,. ...x 40 
9 '^-3 u ) 
Fig* 2* Chandaak inagneslte - black carbonaceous material 
showing augen texture, wraplng around chert, 
Grossed Kflcbls., •»,•... ,x 40 
Fig. 3, Dolomites showing disraicritlc texture, patches of 
coarse grained twinned calcite and dolonite are 
seen. Loc. Vti&ri Member Crossed Nicols x 40 
Fig« 4* An Inlarged view of the same section shcswlng course 
grained twinned calcite end fine grained dark 
mlcrltic textvire, along the planes quartz is 
present. Crossed Nicols ......x 40 
PIATE-V 
Pig. 1. Thin section showing roicrocrystalline texture 
in which Pyrlte granules ( dark in colour ) are 
inopregnated. Eliari Menflser. Crossed Nicols.... x 40 
Fig. 2. Sor Slates - shows alternate carbonaceous and 
argillaceous - leucocratic quarta laminations* 
Crossed Nicols x 40 
Fig. 3, Encased collophane pellets, sedldisporsed in 
microcrystallIne calcltic matrijc Locality i- Ehari 
Member* Crossed Nicols. • x 40 
Fig. 4» Microsphorite (M) band fractured and filled by 
authlgenlc quartz (qtz) and opague minerals-
Cfsossed Nicols. ,...«.•.. •.x40 
PLftT£-VI 
Fig. !• Microsphorite (M ) replacing calcite (ca)* On top 
right hand comer, authlgenlc quartz Is found in 
microsphorite. Pyrlte (Py) is also present in 
between calcite. Crossed Nicols .....X 40 
Fig. 2 Metadolerite- Dark plagioclase laths wraping 
arovmd light coloured hypersthene minerals, 
the texture Is somewhat blastophitic, not well 
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